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PREFACE 

This  volume  contains  three  groups  of  texts.  In  3368-71  Sir  Eric  Turner  publishes 

four  papyri  of  Menander’s  Misoumenos ;  this  publication  replaces  the  preliminary 
version  of  two  of  them,  printed  in  Proc.  Brit.  Acad.  63  (1978)  315  ff.  3372-83  are 

papyri  of  Herodotus,  identified  and  assembled  in  the  main  by  Mr  Lobel  and  by  the 

General  Editors.  (Two  items,  3374  and  3376,  group  numerous  fragments  collected 

from  different  parcels  on  the  basis  of  the  handwriting.  The  reader  is  warned  of 

the  normal  hazards  of  this  process.  Some  pieces  may  have  been  missed;  some 

scraps,  which  have  not  been  identified  as  Herodotus,  may  be  wrongly  included; 

some  fragments,  which  have  been  so  identified,  may  come  from  a  different  copy  in 

similar  handwriting.)  Professor  Chambers  offered  himself  for  the  task  of  editing 

these;  and  he  has  borne  the  main  burden  of  transcribing  and  commenting  on  them. 

Dr  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  contributed  much  to  the  reading  of  difficult  traces  and  the 

placing  of  smaller  fragments  (especially  in  3376).  Sir  Eric  Turner  criticized  successive 

drafts,  and  also  made  suggestions  for  the  final  form  of  the  general  introduction. 

Mr  Parsons  revised  the  resulting  MS  against  the  originals,  and  prepared  it  for  the 

printer;  he  must  take  responsibility  for  any  defects.  3384-429  comprise  the  private 

papers  of  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus.  This  archive,  which  covers  forty  or  more  years 

in  the  mid  fourth  century  ad,  and  allows  a  striking  view  of  the  Egyptian  bureaucracy 

and  the  Greek  language  at  its  lower  levels,  has  been  edited  by  Professor  John  Shelton. 
Professor  Chambers  records  his  thanks  to  Miss  Catherine  Perry,  who  assisted 

in  the  reading  of  proof.  The  General  Editors  are  grateful  to  Dr  Helen  Cockle, 

for  making  the  index  to  3368-71,  and  to  Professor  Shelton,  who  himself  indexed 

3384-429;  and  to  the  managers,  readers,  and  compositors  of  the  Oxford  University 

Press  for  their  skill  and  cooperation. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 
E.  G.  TURNER 

General  Editors, 

May  ig8i  Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 
AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the  dots 
indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of 
letters  lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern 
form,  with  accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri 
being  noted  in  the  apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  cor¬ 
rected.  Iota  adscript  is  printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used. 
Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round  brackets  ( )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or 
abbreviation,  angular  brackets  O  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  } 
a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double  square  brackets  O  a  deletion,  the  signs ' '  an 
insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number 
of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters. 
Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arabic 
numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes, 
ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

I  he  use  of  arrows  (— >,  \  )  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the 

writing  has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  by  E.  G.  Turner,  ‘The  Terms 
Recto  and  Verso  ( Actes  du  A  Ve  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  I :  Papyrologica 
Bruxellensia  16  (1978)  64—5)*  In  this  volume  most  texts  appear  to  accord  with 
normal  practice  in  being  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of  papyrus  cut 

from  the  manufacturer’s  roll.  Any  departures  from  this  practice  which  have  been detected  are  described  in  the  introductions  to  the  relevant  items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner, 
Greek  Papyri:  an  Introduction  (2nd  edn.,  1980).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be 
self-explanatory. 

1: 

NOTE  ON  INVENTORY  NUMBERS 

The  inventory  numbers  in  general  follow  a  set  pattern,  of  the  form  20  3B.37/D(3)a. 

Here  ‘20’  is  the  number  of  the  present  cardboard  box;  ‘3B’  refers  to  Grenfell  and 

Hunt’s  third  campaign  at  Oxyrhynchus;  ‘37’  is  the  series  number  given  within 

that  year  to  the  metal  packing  box;  ‘D’  indicates  a  layer  of  papyri  inside  that  box. 
A  few  inventory  numbers  have  the  form  A.B.3.2/A(6) ;  these  refer  to  a  separate 

series  of  boxes. 



ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 

PUBLISHED  BY  THE 

EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

I  1  recto  2-6.  Cf.  NTS  25  (1979)  262-72. 

23—7.  A  new  restoration  in  BASP  16  ( 1 979)  1 54 — 7 * 
5.  Cf.  NTS  25  (1979)  443-53- 

12.  Cf.  Actes  du  XVe  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  III  78-85. 
47.  To  be  dated  in  the  range  ad  83/4-Oct./Nov.,  ad  88.  Cf.  Zpp  40  (1980)  78-9. 

49.  See  below  on  50. 

50  introd.  The  editors’  statement  that  50  is  in  the  same  hand  as  49  is  contradicted  in 

P.  Turner  19.  21  n.,  with  addendum. 

72  (=  P.  M.  Meyer,  Jur.  Pap.  66)  7-8.  For  Mdpica >  Tloopidtp  em.Tvvxd.vovn  anovn  read 

MapKci)  IIovpKLOj  'E-niTWxdvovTL  (=  ’ EmTvyxdvovTi.)  6.tt6vtl)  ‘for  Marcus  Porcius  Epityn- 

chanon,  who  is  absent’.  The  verb  imrvyxdvai  has  no  meaning  that  is  relevant  here,  see 
LSJs.v.  For  the  name  see  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon  s.v. ;  add  XLIV3  197  8.  J.R.  Rea. 

80  (=  W.  Chr.  473)  11.  For  Czvoku) Aertii  read  CevoKuf teuif.  J.  R.  Rea  (from  a  photograph 
of  the  original,  which  is  at  Winchester). 

85.  Cf.  ZPE  39  (1980)  1 15-23. 

133.  The  likelier  date  is  19  October,  ad  550.  BASP  17  (1980)  20-1. 

134  30.  For  “Icaroc  read  Tovctoc. 
32.  For  Isat(u)  read  lust(u)— IUSf,  pap.  J.  R.  Rea  (from  a  photograph  of  the 

original,  which  is  in  Cairo). 
135.  The  likelier  date  is  21  March,  ad  579.  BASP  17  (1980)  23. 

1 1— 12.  For  tt\c  .  .  .  xmepfpvelac  read  rfj  .  .  .  virepdveiq..  P.  Turner  54.  2—3  n. 
137.  The  likelier  date  is  11  January,  ad  584.  BASP  17  (1980)  23. 

140.  The  likelier  date  is  26  April,  ad  550.  BASP  17  (1980)  20-21. 

II  266  15.  For  [avja^uy^v  read  [8i}alvyr/v .  A.  S.  Hunt  and  C.  C.  Edgar,  Set.  Pap.  I  7-  1 5  aPP- 
441  ii  1-5.  Identified  as  an  anecdote  about  the  mother  of  Brasidas,  see  ZPE  36  (1979) 

49-5°  • 

482  5-6.  For  Cfvepe Aeu  read  Cfve/ce Xev.  J.  Rowlandson;  confirmed  by  J.  R.  Rea  from  a 

photograph  of  the  original,  which  is  in  Chicago. 

495  5.  For  evavn  JJe'Aa  {TU Aa}  read  iv  AvnniXo.  (-—  ’Avrmepa)  PU\a.  3^  (*979)  107- 

IV  659.  Cf.  Sludi  in  onore  di  Anthos  Ardizzoni  ii  769-88. 

735  5-7.  See  ZPE  32  (*978)  260-1,  which  predates  the  note  in  XLVII,  p.  xv  and  should 

have  prevented  its  appearance. 806  (description).  Edition  in  CE  52  (1977) 

VI  846.  See  BASP  16  (1979)  201-4. 

969  I.  For  apye^oban.  perdTrepipov  .  .  .  read  apyepoboi  1  TUAa.  ireptpov  ....  BASP  16  (1979) 

66,  n.  16. 996  (description).  Editions  in  R.  Pintaudi,  Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Pap.  Flor.  VII) 

25-30;  67-78. 
1002  1.  Caj37jr(  )  is  certain;  the  proposal  in  BL  I  330  and  the  entry  in  WB  II  565  s.v. 

ccoXyviKoc  Aej3 r)c  are  to  be  cancelled.  P.  Turner  52.  1  n. 

VII  1037  9-IO.  For  @w9  [rye  vapovcri']c  [j3a]c[t]Aeiac  read  perhaps  0cu0  [rou  ei’cuWoc]  e[rou]c pica.  BASP  16  (1979)  233  n.  13. 

1047.  The  text  mentioned  in  the  introduction  is  published  in  full  in  ZPE  33  (*979 )  237-8- 



XVI ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS 

VIII  1112.  10.  For  Cevefie\e{v)  read  CeveneXey. 

13.  For  C evou<o8(  )  read  CevorrrI0(ea>c).  J.  Rowlandson;  confirmed  from  a  photo¬ 

graph. 
1115.  Cf.  Vig.  Chr.  32  (1978)  195-207. 

IX  1174.  Cf.  Actes  du  XVe  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  III  47-52. 

1176.  Cf.  GRBS  20  (1979)  187-200. 

X

 

 1241.  Cf.  G.  Perrotta,  Scritti  Minori  ii  89-118. 

v  2  ff.  Cf.  
35  (1979)  

48. 

1318  (description).  For  (erouc)  ia$  ual  [read  and  restore  ( erovc )  =  AD  308/9. 
The  date  is  28  November,  ad  308.  BASP  16  (1979)  232. 

XI  1380  109-10.  Cf.  JThS  N.s.  29  (1978)  147-51. 

XII  1411  11.  On  wAijv  fidXura  see  JThS  n.s.  30  (1979)  175-6. 

1440  3.  Restore  Ctv[#ca]Tain{.  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  name  Hermopolile  253,  400.  (Cf.  XIA'II, 
p.  xvi). 

1534.  Cf.  Aegyptus  58  (1978)  157-9. 

XV  1790.  Cf.  QUCC  31,  n.s.  2  (1979)  93~9- 

1798  fr.  1.  3-4.  Cf.  LGM  4  (1979)  215-16. 
1802  i  9.  Cf.  ZPE  37  (1980)  198. 

XVI  1899.  On  the  date  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  50  and  n.  1 . 

1905.  Cf.  ZPE  37  (1980)  185-95. 
1970.  The  likelier  date  is  8  June,  ad  554.  BASP  17  (1980)  20. 

1972.  The  likelier  date  is  22  July,  ad  560.  BASP  17  (1980)  20. 

1974.  The  date  is  ad  538,  not  499.  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems 

123  (under  ad  538). 

1979  (description).  Read  rrapa  rfj  upe [r]«[pp  e.g.  it reprjrvelq..  P.  Turner  54.  2-3  n. 
1981.  The  likelier  date  is  25  October,  ad  612.  BASP  17  (1980)  24. 

16-17.  Read  perhaps  r rayapxovp(Ti]c)  rrapa  rov  vp,(u>v)  [«V]§p£?y  olkov.  Actes  du 
XVe  Congris  International  de  Papyrologie  IV  193  n.  4. 

1986.  The  likelier  date  is  29  October,  ad  549.  BASP  17  (1980)  si. 

1997  4.  For  y  v[ir]ep  [rfjc?  r]era/3T7)C  read  and  restore  y  ap [x(§)  r? c  rjeraprijc.  BASP  17 

(1980)  10. 

XVIII  2185  ig.  For  [oi5]d(ac)  read  perhaps  [oi3]a(ax^c) ;  sc.  yijc  or  rrpocohov.  G.  M.  Parassoglou, 
Imperial  Estates  12  n.  36. 

XIX  2238.  The  likelier  date  is  7  August,  ad  551.  BASP  17  (1980)  21. 

2242.  Cf.  Aegyptus  58  (1978)  157-9. 

XXII  2327.  Identified  as  by  Simonides.  P.  Turner  3. 

2347.  Cf.  BASP  15  (1978)  225-6. 

XXIII  2370.  Cf.  CQ.n.s.  28  (1978)  396-7. 

XXIV  2399.  Cf.  Historia  26  (1977)  51-9;  ZPE  39  (1980)  63-71. 
2411  48.  For  nap[eS]i$rj  read  rrap[cr]eBrj.  D.  Hagedorn  by  letter;  confirmed  from  the 

original. 

2420  11.  Read  probably  rrapa  with  the  dative.  P.  Turner  54.  2-3  n. 

12.  For  ca...[  read  and  restore  perhaps  Trayapyp[vpevrjc.  Actes  du  XVe  Congris 
International  de  Papyrologie  IV  194. 

X

X

V
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XXVI  2443  fr.  1+3213.  Cf.  ZPE  32  (1978)  36-8. 

2447  fr.  38.  Cf.  Studi  in  onore  di  Anthos  Ardizzoni  i  127-55. 

XXVII  2452.  Cf.  Mus.  Helv.  36  (1979)  136-41. 
2455  fr.  107.  Cf.  ZPE  35  (+79)  7~i4- 

2464.  Cf.  Riv.fil.  class.  105  (1977)  273-84. 

2478  12.  For  rrjc  .  .  .  vrrepfivelac  read  rfj ..  .  m reprjrvela.  P.  Turner  54.  2-3  n. 

2479.  Cf.  ZPE  38  (1980)  246-8. 

XXVIII  2483.  A  false  join  of  fragments  is  corrected  in  P.  Turner  1 .  55-65  n.  Lines  i  9  and  ii  1 
cease  to  exist;  therefore  i  10  follows  directly  on  i  8. 

XXXI  2579  3.  For  discussion  of  the  date  see  BES  1  (1979)  12. 

XXXII  2617b  Cf.  AeR  23  (1978)  83-7;  24  (1979)  41-3. 
2619  <M>b+«o+»i.  Cf.  ZPE  38  (1980)  65-71. 

2623.  Identified  as  by  Simonides.  P.  Turner  3. 

2i(a)+22_  cf.  Dionysiacs.  Nine  Studies  in  Greek  Poetry  Presented  to  Sir  Denys  Page  1-20. 

XXXIII  2673  22.  For  xaA/djr  nXrjv  (corr.  from  rrdXrjv  in  ZPE  35  (1979)  128),  cf.  now  P.  Col.  VII 

141.  23-33,  which  constitute  a  receipt  for  three  amounts  in  pounds  and  ounces 

of  yaXurjc  x^rijc  vXrjc.  The  editor  translated  this  as  ‘poured  copper  material’, 
which  became  ‘cast  bronze’  in  the  introduction,  p.  52,  in  the  table  on  p.  53,  and 

in  the  note  on  26-7.  It  might  have  been  either  copper  or  bronze,  i.e.  copper 

alloyed  with  tin,  but  not  both.  The  wording  indicates  that  it  was  cast  copper 

which  needed  further  refining:  xaA/rijc  xVTVc  t/Aijc,  pi]  SoOelajc  vij>’  vp&v  rfjc 

avanaBdpce aic  laic  orov  rrepl  rovrrov  KcXcvcOrj  (27-8).  The  translation  runs,  ‘of 
poured  copper  material  not  given  by  you  for  the  cleansing  at  the  time  when  it 

was  ordered’.  The  genitive  absolute  clause  seems  rather  to  mean,  ‘no  contribu¬ 

tion  for  refining  being  made  by  you  until  orders  concerning  this  matter  are  issued’. 

XXXV  2737.  Cf.  Rhein.  Mus.  n.f.  121  (1978)  19-34. 
1  ii.  Cf.  ZPE  38  (1980)  59-6.3- 

2740.  Cf.  Archiv  27  (1980)  37-47. 

2744.  Cf.  ZPE  33  (1979)  9-12;  36  (1979)  55-6. 
2746.  Cf.B.Gentili,  Theatrical  Performances  in  the  Ancient  World  61-87 1  MPhL  3  (1978)  139-41. 

XXXVI  2780  5.  For  the  indiction  number  jS  read  a.  The  date  16  July,  ad  553  is  correct.  BASP  17 

(1980)  21. 
XXXVII  2806.  Cf.  ZPE  35  (+79)  i~5- 

2819  5-9.  Cf.  ZPE  36  (1979)  63-4. 

XXXVIII  2825  fr.  B  col.  ii.  Actes  du  XVe  Congris  International  de  Papyrologie  III  58-68. 
2826  21-6.  Cf.  Riv.fil.  class.  106  (1978)  396-7. 

XXXIX  2890.  Cf.  Aegyptus  59  (1979)  91-6;  ZPE  33  (+79)  47~56. 

XLI  2946.  Cf.  ZPE  33  (+79)  57~74- 

2972  3.  The  sellers  appear  again  as  taxpayers  in  XLIV  3163.  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  by 
letter. 

XLII  3010.  Cf.  CP  72  (1977)  22-31. 

3051  7.  For  CeveK[c]avrjc  read  CevtKavfjc.  G.  M.  Pardssoglou,  Imperial  Estates  13  n.  45. 

Cf.  XLV  p.  xviii. 

XLIII  3097.  Cf.  BASP  16  (1979)  209-10. 

3111  introd.  p.  55,  penult,  para.  Delete  ‘up  the  Nile’ ;  the  boat  may  more  probably  have 
travelled  along  the  Tomis  river.  M.  Drew-Bear,  Le  nome  Hermopolite  143. 
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XUV  ̂   R'  Kntaudi,  Miscellanea  Pafiyrologica  273-9. 

3204  Fore
  by°XUS’  *°M  ̂   The°n’ 

pap.- 

XLV  I0_I4'  Cf'  ZPEv  ('980)  169-72. 

3253  ̂   on  rCad  Ci?  54  ̂ 79)  159. 
17.  On  jxaALcra  see  JTMn.s.  30  (1979)  ,76. 

XL VI  3285  9-10;  22-3.  Cf.  BASF  17  (,980)  61-2. 

3296
  Sh°WS  that  thC  ̂ ™-hy  had 

ozyb.  Cf.  CR  n.s.  30  (1980)  316-17. 

3304  f  3°  (l979)  176. 
3311  l „ On  Y>  P  PS  r6^  before  ™rdrVc.  CB  N.s.  30  (,980)  3,7 T  JaW^y  “•  ChJtentum  20  (.977)  7^89  esp 

05  0  and  89,  an  urban  category  of  monks’.  ^  /  9’  esP- 
XL VI I  3319.  Cf.^P2?42  (,98i)  63-6. 

06  8  “  rfpresenting  ̂ o^vBov,  it  is 

d™T^™a;A  lr(;-8fto  arrce'p  /o;a  brick  tax-
  Payment  is  ̂  

lion  281, 310.  An ̂ unidentified  Wt U™  cf‘  S'  L‘  Walla^,  W 

copy  of  P.  Strassb.  I  tith  L “a  margin  ̂   **“  Ashmolean P.  Oxy.  Hels.  IP  Cf.  ZPE  37  (1980)  156-7. 

p  *  *  83'  24“5'  ̂   W‘MW*  D‘  H^ed°rn’  *  **»;  confirmed  from  the  original 
'  "•  42‘  SLdptlL“  ̂   “  16  (‘9^  -5-6  and  the  document  is  assigned  to 

P'  fay'  60'  K  For  S[fl7]^read ‘  perhaPs  Nov}KfXoc.  ZPE  33  (1979)  an-, a 

82.  f4-!°5  Gd  ¥■  TlrnpeJ Estates  12  n.  36. 
]  read  AoVpM^  and  G.  M.  pLssoglou, 

IU'  22“4'  RSi£.a^i]  <&%  W>  ^  C*  for  xAaipor) 
359  (description).  Edition  in  BASF  16  (1979)  lq8 
362  (description).  Edition  in  l6  1970  ,,  ‘ 364  description).  Edition  in  BASF  16  (1970)' , „ 
365  (description).  Edition  in  A4.SP  ,6  (lg79)  l5' 366  (description).  Edition  in  BASF  16  (1979)  132. 

P.  Tebt.  I  131  (description).  Edition  and  plate  in  ZPF  a  t  /  T  no .  \  c  — , 
II  385.  2  For  read  nap[Cl  ™  ̂  

450  (description).  Edition  in  BASF  i5  (.978)  307-I2 584.  (description).  Edition  in  BASP  15  (lg78)  ai3_l6 609(f).  After  77toA*Mo/o«,  read  mrfXuoJ)  C  M  p  -  ,  , 

HI-  1  703.  Cf.  Archie  27  (1980)  67-77^  J  M'  Parass°glou>  Imperial  Estates  12  n.  36. 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

3368-3371.  Menander,  Mlcov^voc 

Three  of  these  four  texts  are  identifiable  with  certainty  as  parts  of  Menander, 

Misoumenos,  and  3371  probably  is  a  book-title  of  this  play,  not  another  (see  3371  1  n.). 

Taken  together  they  offer  a  firm  foundation  for  the  first  hundred  verses  of  the  play. 

A  minimal  transcription,  commentary,  and  elucidation  of  two  of  them  (3368,  3369) 

has  already  been  published  in  Proceedings  of  the  British  Academy  63  (1978)  315-31.  The 

present  publication  fulfils  the  promise  there  made  to  give  fuller  details.  It  offers 

a  separate  palaeographic  account  and  diplomatic  transcript  of  each  of  the  new  texts, 

including  two  (3370,  3371)  previously  only  alluded  to  briefly.  A  new  transcript  of 

PIFAO  inv.  89  based  on  the  photographs  is  attempted.  Plates  are  given  of  the  four 

new  papyri.  An  articulated  version  based  on  the  combined  evidence  of  the  papyri 

and  the  quoted  fragments  is  attempted,  with  a  commentary  on  a  more  generous  scale 

than  was  possible  in  Proc.  BA  loc.  cit.  Publication  numbers  supersede  the  sigla  employed 
there : 3368  ==019 

3369  =  O20 

3370=  O2 1 

3371  =  O22. 

As  there,  the  verse  numbers  have  been  prefixed  by  A,  and  these  numbers  have  been 

added  for  convenience  also  in  the  diplomatic  transcripts. 

This  edition  has  benefited  from  study  at  a  seminar  held  in  the  Institute  of  Classical 

Studies  of  the  University  of  London  in  autumn  1977,  and  from  individual  criticisms  and 

suggestions,  especially  from  my  fellow  editors.  Where  it  differs  from  the  provisional 
text,  this  edition  should  be  considered  to  embody  my  second  thoughts.  Scholars 

frequently  cited  by  initial  are  tabulated  below. 

C.A.  =  Colin  Austin  H.L1.-J.  =  H.  Lloyd-Jones 

W.S.B.  =  W.  S.  Barrett  P.J.P.  =  P.  J.  Parsons 

W.E.LI.C.  =  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  J.R.R.  =  J.  R.  Rea 

A.H.G.  =  A.  H.  Griffiths  F.H.S.  =  F.  H.  Sandbach 

E.W.H.  =  E.  W.  Handley  M.L.W.  =  M.  L.  West 

I  should  like  to  repeat  the  warning  that  where  square  brackets  are  shown  in  the 

diplomatic  transcript  without  intervening  dot,  thus  [],  the  intention  is  to  show  a  tear, 

hole,  or  stripped  surface  where  no  writing  need  have  been  lost. 

[The  publication  in  Proc.B.A.  has  now  been  reviewed  by  P.  G.  McC.  Brown  in 

CR  n.s.  30  (1980)  3-6.  I  comment  on  some  of  the  points  there  raised  in  Cd£ 54  (1979) 

1-26.] 

B 



III.  DOCUMENTARY  TEXTS 

3384-3429.  The  Archive  of  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus 

The  following  group  of  papyri  once  belonged  to  the  papers  of  two  brothers  named 

Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus,  the  sons  of  Aphynchis  and  Maria.1  From  one  contract 

(3389),  one  receipt  (3395),  and  two  petitions  (3393-4)  we  know  that  they  belonged 

to  the  class  of  Aurelii,  though  that  name  is  always  omitted  in  the  numerous  letters 

and  orders  addressed  to  them.  They  were  residents  of  the  nome  capital,  where  their 

father  Aphynchis  had  owned  some  property  (3384), 2  but  their  employment  as  collectors 

of  taxes  and  managers  of  estates  required  that  some  portion  of  their  time  also  be  spent 

in  the  countryside.  Both  the  brothers  wrote  fluently,  though  with  a  striking  disregard 

for  rules  of  spelling  and  grammar,  and  their  mother  may  also  have  known  how  to 

read  and  write,  as  the  one  letter  that  we  have  in  her  name  appears  to  be  autograph 

(3403).  Their  father  Aphynchis,  on  the  other  hand,  required  a  signatory  to  sign 

a  contract  for  him  (3386) . 

The  earliest  dated  text  in  the  archive  was  written  in  ad  331  (3384),  the  latest 

in  371  (3395),  but  there  are  grounds  for  placing  the  undated  3415  in  ad  376  (see 

introd.  there),  and  some  documents  may  be  still  later  than  that.  The  earliest  text  men¬ 
tioning  either  brother  is  3388,  from  late  in  ad  342.  At  that  time  Papnuthis  was  already 

serving  as  farm  caretaker  for  one  Sarapammon,  by  whom  he  was  instructed  to  deliver 

seed  grain  to  a  tenant.  The  next  year  he  acted  as  signatory  for  a  woman  who  wished  to 

appoint  Aphynchis  to  represent  her  in  some  business  before  the  praeses  Augustamnicae 

(3389,  the  latest  text  in  which  Aphynchis  is  known  to  have  been  alive).3  His  hand  was 
then  of  professional  quality. 

There  follows  a  period  of  fifteen  years  in  which  we  have  no  datable  papyrus  from 

the  archive.  Some  of  the  correspondence  and  lists  may  belong  to  this  time,  but  we  have 

no  way  of  knowing.  By  ad  358,  however,  Papnuthis  was  in  public  or  semi-public 

service :  a  group  of  notaries  who  address  him  as  ‘brother’  order  him  to  disburse  some 
money  to  a  confectioner  on  the  staff  of  the  strategus  (3390) .  He  had,  then,  a  position 

of  some  financial  responsibility,  but  it  is  hard  to  say  whether  he  was  directly  employed 

by  the  notaries,  the  strategus,  the  city  council,  or  someone  else. 

1  Papnuthis’  name  is  inflected  with  -ov  in  the  genitive  and  -u>  in  the  dative,  but  the  nominative 
is  always  n<mvovBic  (3394  20,  3395  5,  3398  2,  3399  2,  3402  2)  or  n<mvovTic  (3389  20,  3397  2,  3400  1). 

I  presume  that  his  father’s  name  was  declined  in  the  same  way,  though  the  nominative  ending  only 
appears  once  (21  <f)Cyxlc>  3384  3). 

2  He  may  have  given  up  possession  of  this  house  later,  as  he  appears  as  a  tenant  in  3386.  Dorotheus 

and  Papnuthis  claim  to  be  wholly  without  property  in  3393  13-14. 
2  It  would  be  unsafe  to  draw  chronological  conclusions  from  the  fact  that  Aphynchis  had  himself 

used  a  different  signatory,  not  one  of  his  sons,  in  ad  338  (3386) :  it  might  be  that  they  were  both  still 

too  young  then,  but  they  might  also  have  been  away  on  business  or  unavailable  for  some  other  reason. 
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A  year  and  a  half  later,  in  ad  360,  Papnuthis  was  serving  as  assistant,  fiorjdoc, 

to  a  praepositus  pagi  named  Horion  (3391).  A  few  months  later  Dorotheus  comes  into 

our  records  for  the  first  time,  as  assistant  for  the  same  praepositus  (3392),  and  so  far  as 

one  can  tell  the  two  brothers  continued  to  work  together  under  changing  employers 

to  the  end  of  our  documentation.  By  ad  365  they  were  in  the  service  of  Eulogius, 

possibly  another  praepositus  pagi,  whose  ill-treatment  of  them  is  the  subject  of  3393. 
The  third  employer  that  we  know  of  was  one  Diogenes,  whose  position  is  uncertain 

but  who  could  well  also  have  been  a  praepositus  (3415-16).  Diogenes  is  probably 

the  latest  of  these  three  employers  :  ad  376  is  a  likely  floruit  (3415  introd.).1 

As  fiorjdoi,  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus  were  expected  to  perform  such  routine  tasks 

as  disbursing  money  and  foodstuffs  to  other  members  of  the  staffs  of  the  praepositus  and 

his  superiors  (3391,  3405,  3414;  cf.  3425),  but  the  duty  which  most  occupies  their 

correspondence  was  the  collection  of  taxes,  both  in  money  and  in  kind.  They  were 

evidently  responsible  for  collecting  all  the  dues  from  a  given  geographic  area :  we 

hear  of  Terythis  (3393),  Berky  (3400),  Psobthis  (3408),  Satyru  (3408,  3410,  3423), 

Tampemu  (3409-10,  3423),  and,  as  if  it  were  no  more  than  an  Oxyrhynchite  village, 

the  Cynopolite  nome  (3423  12  with  n.,  3410).  We  do  not  know  whether  the  brothers 

were  responsible  for  all  these  places  at  the  same  time,  but  that  seems  to  be  the  case  for 
the  last  four  at  least. 

A  remarkable  practice  which  emerges  from  the  correspondence  printed  here  is  the 

custom  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis  followed  in  paying  out  of  their  own  funds  and  in 

advance  taxes  that  were  due  from  the  villages  under  them,  sometimes  even  borrowing 

money  in  order  to  do  this  (3397  introd.).  They  expected  to  recover  these  advances 

from  the  villagers  themselves,  either  directly  or  through  the  comarchs.  The  tone  of 

3393  suggests  that  this  expectation  would  normally  be  met  (cf.  3396  introd.).  They 

had,  indeed,  very  considerable  support :  armed  guards  who  stood  at  their  disposal  are 

mentioned  frequently  in  the  archive  (cf.  3399,  3402,  3408-9,  3416,  3419),  use  of 

soldiers  is  considered  in  3400,  and  the  prison  in  the  nome  capital  could  apparently 

be  used  without  the  time-consuming  preliminaries  of  a  trial  (cf.  e.g.  3397  and  3409). 

At  the  same  time,  there  was  an  effort  to  be  fair  (3417,  3420),  and  it  is  only  natural  if 

we  hear  more  often  of  instances  of  injustice  than  of  the  times  when  all  went  smoothly. 

It  is  a  curious  fact  that  many  of  the  taxes  which  rested  on  the  peasantry  in  fourth- 

century  Egypt  could  not  in  practice  very  well  have  been  paid  by  peasants.  The  average 

peasant  is  not  likely  to  have  owned  gold  or  uncoined  silver  for  the  levies  made  of  these 

metals  and  the  taxes  paid  in  them,  nor  usually  to  have  been  in  a  position  to  buy  for 

himself  the  small  amounts  of  them  which  were  due  on  a  few  aruras  of  land.  Instead, 

even  for  such  taxes  as  xpvc°c  ripcbvcov,  the  peasant  might  pay  small  change  which 

would  then  be  used  by  the  collector  to  purchase  the  solidi  that  had  to  be  turned  over  to 

the  government  (3424  9  n.,  3401).  This  was  part  of  Papnuthis’  and  Dorotheus’  job: 

1  It  is  also  possible  that  one  Chaeremon  employed  Dorotheus,  if  not  both  brothers,  but  this  is  by 
no  means  sure ;  see  3408  introd.  None  of  the  texts  which  mention  Chaeremon  can  be  dated  closely. 
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they  functioned  not  only  as  tax  collectors,  but  as  business  mediators  between  the  state 

and  the  peasant.1  There  were  apparently  ample  opportunities  for  profit,  and  the  task  of 

collecting  taxes  from  an  entire  village,  though  it  must  have  been  arduous,  was  clearly 

coveted  (cf.  e.g.  3393). 

Papnuthis,  Dorotheus,  and  most  of  their  correspondents  write  vigorous,  expressive 

Greek  letters  which  are  of  no  less  interest  for  the  language  than  for  the  history  of  the 

period.  Papnuthis  takes  the  only  important  business  trip  mentioned  (3396)  and  is  the 

most  frequently  mentioned  figure  of  the  archive,  so  he  may  have  been  older  than 
Dorotheus. 

So  far  as  the  religion  of  any  persons  in  these  papers  can  be  determined,  they  are 

without  exception  Christians  (3396-7,  3407,  3417,  3418  (?),  3421). 

The  papyri  published  here  were  discovered  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt  in  the  course  of 

their  fifth  excavation  season  at  Behnesa,  in  1905/6.  A  few  pieces  that  have  already  been 

published  elsewhere  belong  with  some  probability  to  the  same  group,  though  the  names 

Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus  are  so  common  that  it  is  not  safe  to  rely  on  them  for  identi¬ 

fications.  Nonetheless,  P.  Osl.  Ill  162  has  every  appearance  of  being  part  of  the  archive. 

P.  Osl.  Ill  88  was  probably  written  by  the  Ghaeremon  of  3408-10  (the  end  of  37 

can  be  read  n(apd)  Xai[pr]povoc) ,  but  the  recipient  is  apparently  not  Dorotheus  or 

Papnuthis:  the  editors’  E]ybu>p[aj)  remains  the  likeliest  reading.  SB  V  7756  is  a  tax 
receipt  signed  by  a  praepositus  Eulogius,  who  may  be  the  Eulogius  of  3393  and  some 

other  texts  of  the  collection  cited  there.  XII  1588  is  too  early  to  be  part  of  the  archive. 

I  have  placed  the  dated  texts  first  in  chronological  order,  whatever  their  nature, 

followed  by  correspondence  and  lists ;  I  have  further  included  a  very  few  other  con¬ 

temporary  texts  from  the  same  milieu,  when  they  tended  to  cast  light  on  questions 

raised  by  the  archive  proper.  It  is  likely  that  all  the  undated  items  fall  roughly  between 

ad  345  and  380,  and  most  of  them  between  360  and  375. 

In  addition  to  the  usual  abbreviations,  the  following  shortened  references  have 
been  used : 

Gignac,  Phonology.  F.  T.  Gignac,  A  Grammar  of  the  Greek  Papyri  of  the  Roman  and 

Byzantine  Periods.  Vol.  i,  Phonology.  Milan,  1976. 

Johnson  and  West,  Byzantine  Egypt.  A.  G.  Johnson  and  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine 

Egypt:  Economic  Studies.  Princeton,  1949. 

Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen.  J.  Karayannopulos,  Das  Fmanzwesen  des  fruh- 
byzantinischen  Staates.  Munich,  1958. 

Lallemand,  U Administration  civile.  J.  Lallemand,  V Administration  civile  de  I’Fgypte 

de  I’avenement  de  Diocletien  a  la  crtation  du  diocese  (284—382).  Memoires  de  l’Academie 
Royale  de  Belgique,  Classe  de  Lettres,  LVII,  2.  Brussels,  1964. 

1  The  problem  of  seeing  that  each  peasant  paid  his  share  toward  the  contribution  of  clothing, 
mules,  and  the  like  was  similar  and  was  no  doubt  similarly  handled.  This  is  perhaps  not  quite  the 

‘clubbing  together’  of  the  humbler  taxpayers  that  A.  H.  M.  Jones  speaks  of  ( I.RE  i  65),  but  the  end 
effect  would  have  been  very  much  the  same. 
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Mandilaras,  The  Verb.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  in  the  Greek  Non-Literary  Papyri. 

Athens,  1973. 

3384.  Lease  of  a  House 

44  58.63/(50-53) a  10  x  1 1  cm  14  April  331 

Aurelius  Aphynchis  leases  a  house  to  Aurelia  Maria  for  a  period  of  three  years 

at  a  rent  the  amount  of  which  is  lost.  The  mother  of  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis  was 

also  named  Maria,  so  it  is  possible  that  Aphynchis  later  married  his  one-time  lessee, 

but  the  name  was  very  common  in  Christian  Egypt  and  there  are  no  other  grounds 

for  supposing  an  identification.  Seven  years  later  Aphynchis  himself  appears  as  the 

lessee  of  half  a  house  in  a  different  quarter  of  the  city  (3386) .  The  basic  study  of  com¬ 

parable  documents  remains  A.  Berger,  ‘Wohnungsmiete  und  Verwandtes  in  den 

grako-agyptischen  Papyri’,  Zfitschr.  f.  vgl.  Rechtswissenschaft  29  (1913)  321-415;  see 
further  H.  Braunert,  Festschrift  Oertel  34-46  and  P.  Yale  69  introd. 

The  back  contains  a  few  letters  written  across  the  fibres :  _  aneioc. 

vnareiae  ’ Iovvtov  Bdccov  kcu  <Z>Aa oviov 

A^Aa/Nov  red v  Xap.(npordrwv)  indpyajp,  0app.oddc  lO. 

iplcOcucev  Avp-qAioc  Arftdyy cc  "Qpov  ano  rrjc 

Xap,(npac)  /cat  Xap,(npordrr]c)  ’ Oijvpvyyirdjv  noAecoc  Avpr] Xia 
5  Mapia  IJadepp,ovrcov  p,r](rpoc)  Arriac  an 6  rrjc  avrfjc 

noXecvc  ini  ypovov  err]  rpla  and  rod  ov- 

roc  p,r)v6c  (Papp.ov9i  rod  ivecrddroc  erovc 
Ke  le  f  rr/v  vnapyovcav  avrw  ip  rfj  avrfj 

noXei  in’  dp,cf>68ov  MvpofiaAavov  6X6  kXt]- 

x  0  pop  oIkuxv  /cat  ddpiov  /cat  avXrjv  /cat  /cara- 

klov  {/cat}  cvv  ypnrjcrqplaiv  teal  dvrjKovrcov 

rravriov  /cat  reXieiv  vnep  ivoiKtov  Kara  p,fj- 

va  cKacrov  dno  rod  aiirod  jiryoc  PapfiodOi 

rod  ivecrdrroc  drove  tee  te  f  dypyvffov 
■5  ].[ 

1  iiirareiac,  pXaoviov  3  apvy’xLC  j  c  corrected  from  v  4  otjvpvy’xtraiv  5  arVtac 
10  1,  aWpiov,  Kardytiov  12  1.  rcAecctr 

‘The  consulship  of  lunius  Bassus  and  Flavius  Ablabius  the  prefects,  viri  clarissimi,  Pharmuthi  19. 
Aurelius  Aphynchis,  son  of  Horus,  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  has 

leased  to  Aurelia  Maria,  daughter  of  Pathermutius  and  Attia,  from  the  same  city,  for  a  period  of  three 

years  from  the  present  month  Pharmuthi  of  the  current  year  25,  15,  7  the  whole  house,  court-yard, 

side-court,  and  cellar  which  belong  to  him  in  the  same  city  in  the  Myrobalanus  Quarter,  together  with 
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78 
all  appurtenances  and  belongings;  and  she  shall  pay  for  rent  each  month  from  the  present  month 

Pharmuthi  of  the  current  year  25,  15,  7  ...  in  silver  .  .  .  ’ 

1  For  Tovvlov  as  against  TovMov  in  WB  and  Degrassi’s  Fasti  consolari  see  XLIV  3195  1  n.  The 
Cologne  papyrus  there  referred  to  has  since  been  published  in  fPE  10  (i973)  1 39  If.;  add  P.  Strasb. 

149  as  corrected  in  BL  Vp.  133.  The  restoration  in  P.  Lugd.-Bat.  II  9(b).  9  should  be  changed  accord¬ 
ingly. 

8  and  14  Year  25  of  Constantine  I,  15  of  Constantine  II,  and  7  of  Constantius  was  ad  330/1.  See 
XIV  1632  9  n. ;  cf.  3385  4  n. 

10  edpiov:  see  P.  Chantraine,  ‘Grec  aldpiov’,  in  Recherches  de  Papyrologie  3  (1964)  7-15. 
1 1  The  v  of  XPVCTVP^W>’  badly  blotted.  For  cvv  with  the  genitive  cf.  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  II,  2, 

p.  367;  LSJ  s.v.,  P.  Col.  VII  166.  8-10  n. 

3385.  Order  to  Deliver  Wine 

44  5B.6o/C(i2-i3)a  23x10  cm  9  November  336 

An  order  in  standard  form  to  deliver  three  ceramia  of  wine  to  one  Aphynchius, 

who  may  or  may  not  be  the  father  of  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus.  Similar  texts  in  this 
volume  are  3387  and  3388. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

Tr(apa)  AppatvLwvoc  Capana  x(atpew) . 

Trapdc^ec  A<f>vyxta>  &v  Trjv  Tiprjv  iXoytcaprjv  avrw  otvou  Kepapi a 

Tpia.  ippo>cOai  ce  evxopat. 

[ctovc  )  Aa$  /ca$  8^  /3$ ,  'A dvp  ty" . 

‘From  Ammonion  to  Sarapas,  greeting.  Supply  Aphynchius  with  three  ceramia  of  wine,  the  price 

of  which  I  have  charged  to  him.  I  pray  for  your  health.  Year  31,  21,  13,  4,  2,  Hathyr  13.’ 

4  The  regnal  years  are  those  of  Constantine  I,  Constantine  II,  Constantius,  Constans,  and  Dal- 

matius.  The  same  years  are  found  in  I  92  4  as  corrected  by  A.  Chastagnol,  ‘La  datation  par  ann^es 

regnales  6gyptiennes  4  lYpoque  constantinienne’  in  Aidti  ( Caesarodmum  X  bis,  Paris,  1976)  221-37 
atp.237n.35  Talanta  8-9  (1977)  104;  and  presumably  SB  VI  9191=  9270,  which  has  been  thought  to 
leave  either  the  reign  of  Constantine  I  or  that  of  Constantine  II  out  of  account,  but  which  much  more 

probably  follows  the  pattern  of  the  other  texts  with  Aa5  /cat  ]  (ca$  Kahy"  /cat  S'  Kal/ljinl.  9  (the  original 
has  been  inspected  by  Dr  Coles).  The  most  recent  study  of  such  dates  is  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A. 

Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  (Zutphen,  1978=  Studia  AmstelodamensiaV  III)  36-40; 

cf.  the  same  authors’  Regnal  Formulas  in  Byzantine  Egypt  ( BASP  Suppl.  2  ;  1979),  41. 

3386.  Lease  of  Half  a  House 

44  56.63/(30-32^  13-5  X  25-5  cm  28  March  338 

Aurelius  Aphynchis  leases  for  two  years,  at  a  rent  of  twenty  talents  per  year, 

half  a  house  which  is  owned  in  common  by  four  persons  whom  I  have  not  been  able  to 

identify  elsewhere,  though  they  clearly  belong  to  the  most  prestigious  classes  of  Oxy- 

rhynchus.  Cf.  3384. 
The  back  is  blank. 

3386.  LEASE  OF  HALF  A  HOUSE 

79 

V7TaTeia[c\  0X\ao\yiwv  Oypcoy  /cat  FFoXepelov 

Ttov  XapcTTporaTcov. 

0X[aovi]oic  A<f>6ovlq>  d>Aa/3tarou  yvp(vaciapx  )  fiovX(evrfj) 

/ca[t  Acv]yf<pi6i(p  6vy(arpl)  AxtXXecnc  yevopevov 

5  StacrjfjLoraTip  /cat  App[co]yLO)vt,  /cat  'EXXaStq)  vlotc 
Apptovt ov  yevopievov)  /3o[vjX(evTOV )  Trjc  XaprrpordTrjc 

AXe£av8plac 

rrapd  AvprjXLov  Acjrvyxtov  ”Qpov  wno  Trjc  Xap(rrpdc ) 

/cat  Xap(rr pordrrjc)  ’  O^vpvyxtTWV  rroXecoc.  eKovcuvc 
1  o  eVtSe^cyiai  pic9d>cac9ai  im  xpdvov  errr\ 

8vo  arro  tov  ovtoc  prjvoc  0appov9i 

tov  eVatc tcotoc  A/3^  '  *j8)  tSS  *$"  to  vrrdpxov 
vpelv  Kao  6  e[/ca]croc  ext  pepoc  iv  rfj 

avrfj  ’  OigvpvyxtT&v  ttoXcl  hr'  ap<j)68 ov 

1 5  [iVJe/xectou  mo  [rj^y  aTrrjXtcoTiKrjV  Trjc 

rroXecoc  [c]roa(vy  c . A r)p(  )  rjptcv  pepoc  ot/cta[c] 

/cat  Karaylov  cvv  [xplvl^TVP^0^  ̂ aci,  evotKtov 

/car’  eroc  dpyvpl[ov  TaXdjyrojv  (m.  2)  et/coct, 

(ytVerai)  (rctAarra)  k  pova,  (m.  1)  Pe/3atovpevr][c] 

20  S’  ipol  Trjc  emSoxrjc  errdvayKaic  drroSwca) 

to  evoLKtov  /car’  eroc  a/cuAdvra/c  /cat  peTa 

tov  xpdvov  TrapaSuicu)  to  rjptcv  pepoc  Trjc 

ot/ctac  cbro  K\o\iTpt(xiv  /cat  St crjc  ndcrjc  /cat 

ac  ear  TrapaXd§a>  dvpac  koX  /cAetc  {a770Ttca>} 

25  rj  ofi  edv  prj  TrapaSto  e’/c[r]tca>  ti)V  a$tav  rtprj(yy. 

Kvpla  rj  imSoxTj  /cat  i7r[e]pa>Tr)9(elc')  (hpoXoyrjca. 

viraTciac  Trjc  7rp[o]/c(et/xeV^c),  0appov9 1  /3". 

(m.  3)  AvprjXioc  A(j>vyx[tc]  pepic9topat  to  rjpvcoi 

[p~]epoc  Trjc  ot7ceta[c]  /cat  a[7ro]8t6ca)  to  evot/ctor 
30  cue  TrpoKciTai.  AvpfjXtoc  Capavdppwv  eypaijra 

vrrep  avToy  ypdppaTa  prj  et’SoToc. 
I  vjra-  4  op  ill  AcvjyKpifflcp  corr.  from  p  5  1.  Stay/rorarou  8  apnyfiov ;  2nd 

v  corrected  from  c  9  o^vpvy’xiTcov  12  1.  epecrtSroc;  vrrapxo  13  ijfieiv ;  1.  Ixet 
20  1.  erravayKCc  21  1.  aKoiXavroxc  23  1.  $€tcr}C  28  1.  rjfxicv  29  1.  ot/ctac 

‘The  consulship  of  Flavius  Ursus  and  Flavius  Polemius,  viri  clarissimi.  To  Flavius  Aphthonius, 
son  of  Flavianus,  (former?)  gymnasiarch,  councillor;  and  Flavia  Asyncrithion,  daughter  of  Achilles, 
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erstwhile  holder  of  the  perfectissimate ;  and  Flavius  Ammonion  and  Flavius  Heliadius,  sons  ot  Am- 

monius,  late  councillor  of  the  most  glorious  Alexandria;  from  Aurelius  Aphynchis,  son  of  Hor
us,  from 

the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I  willingly  undertake  to  lease
  for  a  period  of 

two  years  from  the  present  month  Pharmuthi  of  the  current  year  32,  22,  14,  5  the  half  of  a  h
ouse  and 

cellar  which  belong  to  you  in  the  same  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  in  the  Nemeseum  Qu
arter  under  the 

East  Stoa  according  to  the  share  which  each  owns  .  .  . ,  together  with  all  appurtenances,  for  the  annual 

rent  of  (2nd  hand)  twenty  (1st  hand)  silver  talents,  (2nd  hand)  total  20  talents  only,  (1st
  hand)  and  if 

this  undertaking  is  secured  to  me  I  shall  of  necessity  deliver  the  rent  each  year  in  full,  and 
 after  the 

period  I  shall  turn  over  the  half  house  free  of  dirt  and  all  filth,  as  well  as  such  doors  and  keys  a
s  I  have 

received,  or,  if  I  fail  to  turn  them  over,  I  shall  pay  their  fair  value.  The  undertaking  is  va
lid  and  when 

asked  the  formal  question  I  so  replied.  Pharmuthi  2  of  the  consulship  stated  above.  (3rd  hand)  I, 

Aurelius  Aphynchis,  have  leased  the  half  house  and  I  shall  pay  the  rent  as  stated.  I,  Aurelius  Sa
rapam- 

mon,  have  written  for  him,  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

3
 
 Both  yvp,(vacidpx<p)  and  yvi±(vnxia[>x'C‘WTl)  are  possible;  cf.  XIV  1662  2  and  XVII  2137  3-4. 

rj  ycvopivov  Biacrjpordra)  (1.  -ou) :  the  meaning  appears  to  be  that  Achilles  had  before  his  
death 

held  all  the  municipal  dpx<u  at  Oxyrhynchus  and  thereby  earned  
the  rank  of  vir  perfectissimus.  See 

XLVI  3297  in. 

12  Possibly  the  strokes  after  one  or  more  of  the  regnal  years  should  be  interpreted  as  (croc), 

but  as  they  do  not  appear  to  differ  from  the  strokes  used  simply  to  mark  numerals  elsewher
e  in  the 

archive,  and  hoc  was  omitted  in  XIV  1632  9,  it  may  be  that  the  word  was  felt  to  be  superfluous  
in  this 

context.  Year  32  of  Constantine  I,  22  of  Constantine  II,  14  of  Constantius,  and  5  of  Constans  was  ad 

337/8.  In  P.  Collect.  Youtie  II  82  =  XLV 3266  11  (13  August  337),  when  this  year  still  lay  in  the  future, 

the  dating  formula  added  the  prospective  year  3  of  the  younger  Dalmatius.  That  has  been  dropped 

here,  so  his  death  was  (not  surprisingly)  known  in  Oxyrhynchus  by  this  time. 

15-16  The  Eastern  Stoa  of  Oxyrhynchus  was  already  known  from  XVII  2109  9-10,  30-1, 

and  PUG  22.  10-11.  The  city  also  had  a  Southern  Stoa,  XVI  1966  13;  cf.  ri)v  crodv  without  further
 

designation  in  P.  Mert.  II  76.  14.  The  following  traces  are  not  simply  o'ApkAtjp (or)  (the  phrase  0A0- 

kXtjpov  rjiucv  ptipoc  is  attested;  cf.  PSI  VI  707.  8-9).  Neither  4v?  (or  for})  oAokA ijp(ov)  nor  fcif(alw) 

KX-pp(ompuKpi)  seems  satisfactory. 

1 8-19  The  original  rent,  no  longer  legible  but  occupying  about  twice  as  much  space  as  the  present 

text,  was  washed  out  and  replaced  with  20  talents. 

30  The  hand  of  Aurelius  Sarapammon  here  is  probably  not  that  of  3387-8. 
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342 

One  Pamutais,  otherwise  unknown,  is  to  send  wine  to  Tampemu  for  Sarapammon 

and  his  household.  It  is  likely  that  Papnuthis,  as  rrpovo-qTiy.  for  Sarapammon  (3388), 

was  Pamutais’  superior,  so  he  may  have  acquired  this  chit  in  controlling  the  latter’s records. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

77 (apa)  CapaTra/jificDvoc  riapLovrat  apt^eAovpycp)  x(cupeiv). 

TTapdcyec  etc  rjpLerepav  virrjpectav  Sid  Att^ovtoc 

(fjepopbevov  pioi  eic  Tap.77eju.ov  oivov  cvaQiov  ev, 

(yiverai)  o’i(rou)  c(7rd)0(ior)  a  /xoV(ov).  epptdcdai  ce  eu^o/iai. 

5  (erotic)  As"S  "  lrlS  "  eVa top,  TJaydiv  18". 

4

 

 

/
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+
c
0
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 1.  ivarov 

3387.  ORDER  FROM  SARAPAMMON  TO  PAMUTAIS 

‘From  Sarapammon  to  Pamutais,  vine-worker,  greeting.  Furnish  for  our  supplies,  through 
Apphus,  one  spathion  of  wine  to  be  brought  to  Tampemu  for  me,  total  1  spathion  of  wine  only.  I  pray 

for  your  health.  Year  36,  18,  9,  Pachon  14.’ 

1  The  name  napiovraic  is  not  found  in  the  Namenbuch  or  Onomasticon. 

5

 

 

(hove)  A ipC  ivarov :  a  good  example  of  the  avoidance  of  the  numeral  0  in  dating  clauses : 

see  A.  U.  Stylow  and  J.  D.  Thomas  in  Chiron  10  (1980)  537-51. 1  have  expanded  the  year  symbol  in  the 
genitive  as  usual  and  assumed  that  ivarov  is  error  for  ivarov,  but  it  may  be  rather  that  ivarov  is  correct 
and  the  whole  date  is  a  detached  nominative.  The  regnal  years  are  those  of  Constantine  I,  Constantius, 
and  Constans,  of  whom  only  the  last  two  were  alive  at  the  time  of  this  document.  For  the  type  of  dating 
see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt,  36-40. 
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Order  from  Sarapammon  to  Papnuthis 

44  58.63/(9-12^  

20  X  8  cm
 
 

27  November-26  

December  
342 

An  order  to  provide  a  tenant  with  seed  corn,  written  in  the  same  hand  as  3387. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

77 [apa]  CaparrdpLp,u>voc  IlaiTvovTLU)  rrpovoyjTr}  ̂ (aipeiv). 

Trapdcxec  ’HXia  yeivpyu)  eic  KaTacrropdv  cLtov  pterpw  [  apra-] 

3  /3ac  77CVTC,  ( yivovrai )  (rrvpov)  (dprdfiat)  e  /to (rat).  6  qvtoc  CapavdptpLcov 

[ceo/(/tieiai/xai) . 

4  (It one)  A Uy  i#y  i/,  Xol[aK 

‘From  Sarapammon  to  Papnuthis,  caretaker,  greeting.  Supply  the  cultivator  Elias  for  sowing  with 
five  artabas  of  wheat  by  the  .  .  .  measure,  =  5  art.  wheat  only.  I,  the  same  Sarapammon,  have  signed. 

Year  37,  19,  10,  Choiak  .  .  .  ’ 
3  For  this  way  of  signing  an  order  cf.  e.g.  VII  1057  4,  XI, V  3262  7.  PSI  VII  784.  4  shows  that 

the  verb  should  be  expanded  in  the  first  person  just  as  in  signatures  without  auTo'c. 
4  The  reigns  are  the  same  as  in  3387  5. 
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Appointment  of  a  Representative 
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14  
March  

343 

One  Aurelia  Apia  authorizes  Aphynchis  to  represent  her  in  a  legal  case  of  un¬ 

specified  nature  before  the  praeses  Augustamnicae  Flavius  Olympius.  Aphynchis’  son 
Papnuthis  signs  for  the  illiterate  Apia  in  a  hand  of  professional  quality,  but  with  the 

disregard  of  spelling  and  grammar  that  is  typical  of  his  other  known  productions. 

In  form  the  document  is  comparable  to  that  cited  in  P.  Lips.  38  i  4-6  (=  M Chr  97 

and  Meyer,  Jur.  Pap.  91) ;  cf.  L.  Wenger,  Die  Stellvertretung  im  Rechte  der  Papyri  (Leipzig, 

1906;  reprint  Aalen,  1966)  122-56.  The  case  itself  has  left  no  further  reflection  in  the 
archive  that  I  can  detect. 

The  back  is  blank,  except  for  stray  ink. 

G 
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{nrareiac  &povplov  IlXaiclSov  rov  X a/nrpo  ■ 

tcltov  inapyov  lepov  vpaLTioplov  Kal 

0Xaovlov  'PwpLovXXov  rov  Xafinpordrov, 

0ap,evcud  t rj —  . 

5  AvprjXla  Ayrla  Kal  (be  xprifiaTL^et  d-rro 

rfjc  ’  O^vpvyxiTwv  ttoXcojc  AvprjXlq) 

Ac^DyxLlp  "Qpov  dvo  rfjc  avrrjc  tto- 

Xe<oc  xaipeiv.  evreXXopbal  col  i<al  em- 

t perreo  Kara  roSe  fiov  to  cvtoXlkov 

io  rrjv  €vrvxLa[v]  Troir\cacQai  e£  ovofia- 

toc  piov  rrapd  rip  Kvpup  fcov  rq>  Sta- 

crjpLordrip  rjyepiovL  (PXavl q> 

’  OXvfiirLp  Kal  Tot  7 Tpocovra  pool 

St/cata  TrapaOecOai  (be  Kafiol  rrapov- 

15  crj  e^ecjiy/  Kvpia  rj  ivroXr]  drrXrj 

ypacf>cLca  f]V  Kal  e£e86p,r]v  col  Kal  h re- 

pcoTrjdeica  (bfioXoyrjca. 

(m.  2)  AvpiqXLa  'Avia  7re7rob)/tat  rrjv  ivToXrjv 

em  Tracrj  role  rrppKLfievoLc  Kal  c-neponrjTlc 

20  opLoXoyrjca.  Avp-qXioc  IJaTrvovTLc 

A<f>vyxLov  eypaipa  vrrkp  'avrrjc  ypafipcara  fir)  el- 
Soroc. 

19  1.  iraa,  eVepeorr^efca  20  1.  u>p,o\6yr]ca  21-2  1.  elSvlac 

‘Consulship  of  Frurius  [sic]  Placidus,  sir  clarissimus,  praefectus  sacro  praetorio,  and  of  Flavius  Romulus, 
vir  clarissimus,  Phamenoth  18.  Aurelia  Apia  and  however  she  is  styled  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites 

to  Aurelius  Aphynchis,  son  of  Horus,  from  the  same  city,  greeting.  I  instruct  and  empower  you  accord¬ 

ing  to  this  note  of  authorization  to  lay  a  petition  in  my  name  before  my  lord  the  praeses  Flavius  Olym- 

pius,  vir  perfectissimus,  and  to  present  my  claims  just  as  is  permitted  to  me  in  person.  The  authorization, 

written  in  a  single  copy  which  I  have  turned  over  to  you,  is  valid,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question 

I  so  declared.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelia  Apia,  have  made  the  authorization  according  to  all  the  above 

terms  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  so  declared.  I,  Aurelius  Papnuthis,  son  of  Aphynchis,  wrote 

on  her  behalf,  as  she  is  illiterate.’ 

1  < Ppovplov :  cf.  P.  Abinn.  46.9  ijraret'ajc  (pppplov  IlXa/drov  ktX.  Numerous  other  sources,  however, 
agree  that  the  name  was  Furius  rather  than  Frurius :  see  PLRE  I  p.  705  and  add  to  the  references  given 

there  ZPE  8  (1971)  222,  text  b,  1.  5  and  223,  c,  1.  2.  A  further  new  papyrus  (ibid.,  text  d,  1.  3)  omits 
the  name,  and  ZpE  20  (1976)  158  1.  15  is  damaged  at  the  relevant  point. 

5  A nta:  here  one  might  hesitate  between  Amo.  and  Arrla,  but  only  Ama  can  be  read  in  1.  18. 

12-13  FI.  Olympius  is  no.  2  in  the  list  of  praesides  Augustamnicae  drawn  up  by  J.  Lallemand  in 
V Administration  civile,  citing  SB  VI  9622  from  6  April  343. 

3390.  ORDER  FROM  PAT  AS  AND  ASSOCIATES  TO  PAPNUTHIS  83 

3390.  Order  from  Patas  and  Associates  to  Papnuthis 

44  5B.63/(50-53)b  11x9  cm  14  July  358 

A  group  of  vopiKoi,  or  perhaps  vopuKapioi,  instruct  Papnuthis  in  remarkably  bad 

Greek  to  pay  ninety  myriads  of  denarii  to  the  strategus’  pastry-cook.  This  is  the 
earliest  datable  text  in  which  either  of  the  brothers  appears  in  a  public  or  semi-public 

role. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

IJardc  Vat  koi(vojvoI)'  vo[uk(o'l )  TlarTvovdlw  aS<(e)A^>(a>) 

yalpeiv. 

8 6c  'IepaKoc  fiacTiXar  (oc)  rov 

CTparqyov  elc  rjfiwv  A oyov 

5  XrjvapLov  jjLvpibSac  epcvrjKovra, 

(SrjvapuDv)  (pLvpidSac)  P  florae. 

(erotic)  A§y  y",  ’ Enel (f>  k.  Tlardc  cecr) (/tetai/xat) . 

3  Soc  corrected  from  See;  1.  '  IepaKt  TracrtAAart  4  1.  A  oyov  5  1.  S  rivaplasv,  evcvrjKovra  6  •)£  o 

‘Patas  and  associate  notaries  (?)  to  our  brother  Papnuthis,  greeting.  Give  Hierax,  confectioner 
of  the  strategus,  on  our  account  ninety  myriads  of  denarii,  90  myr.  den.  only.  Year  34  =  3,  Epeiph  20. 

I,  Patas,  have  signed.’ 
1  vo fuKoc  had  a  wide  range  of  meanings,  from  professional  iurisconsulti  to  tabelliones,  scribes 

with  sufficient  legal  knowledge  to  draw  up  correct  contracts  between  private  persons;  see  Preisigke, 

Fachworter  s.v. ;  Du  Cange,  s.v.;  W.  Kunkel,  Herkunft  und  Sozialstellung  der  romischen  Juristen  (2nd  ed. 

Graz,  1967)  354-65.  If  one  looks  for  a  professional  group  likely  to  have  been  called  vopuKol,  to  have 
been  of  roughly  the  standing  of  Papnuthis,  and  to  have  moved  in  his  business  circles,  a  very  tempting 

choice  would  be  the  tabularii  (cf.  3411  3  note),  though  I  do  not  find  the  equation  vopuKoc  —  tabularius 
in  any  lexicon.  It  is  not  clear  whether  there  was  a  difference  between  vopuKoc  and  vopuKapwc.  If  it  is 
true  that  the  latter  were  nome  officials,  as  cautiously  suggested  in  P.  Beatty  Panop.  1 . 252  n.,  they  were 

perhaps  of  too  high  a  standing  to  address  Papnuthis  as  dSeA^o'c;  but  if  the  words  are  simply  alter¬ 
native  forms  (so  XII  1416  21  n.),  then  there  is  nothing  to  choose  between  them  here. 

3  Other  instances  of  ttocti AAac  in  the  papyri  are  cited  in  XVI  1891  4  n.  For  the  spelling  in  j8-  see 
Gignac,  Phonology,  83-5. 

5  epevrjKOVTa:  for  the  spelling  see  Gignac,  Phonology,  109. 

7  The  regnal  years  are  those  of  Constantius  and  Julian. 
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3391.  Order  from  Horion  to  Papnuthis 

44  58.63/(24-26^  11x12-5  cm  16  January  360 

Horion  instructs  his  assistant  to  provide  10  pounds  of  meat  for  members  of  the 

staff  of  ‘my  lord  the  count’.  That  might  refer  to  the  catholicus,  but  there  are  other 
possibilities  as  well.  For  Horion  cf.  3405  introd. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

’ Qpli'W  IJaTTVOVTUp 

por]6qj  x(a{ pew)  • 

napdcyov  etc  VTTrjpeciav 

TOLC  6<f}<^{lKlaXioLc)  TOV  KVpioV  piOV 

5  TOV  KOjUTOC  Kp£OJC 

XLrpac  Se/ca,  yl{vovTai)  Kp(ecoc)  Xi(rpai)  1. 

(erouc)  AsV  e$",  Tvfii  k  . 

(m.  2)  '  Q plow  cecfrjjMzituiuu)  Kpiuic  Xlr(p)ac 
Se/ca. 

‘Horion  to  Papnuthis,  assistant,  greeting.  Supply  the  officiates  of  my  lord  the  count  for  their  needs 
with  ten  pounds  of  meat,  total  10  pounds  of  meat.  Year  36  =  5,  Tybi  20.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Horion, 

have  signed  for  ten  pounds  of  meat.’ 

3392.  Tax  Receipt 

44  5b-63/ (58-59) b  11-5X27-5  cm  14  June  360 

A  receipt  for  trpocKaipa,  dwcovixa  ei'Sp,  and  yXcopoc  yoproc  issued  by  the  praepositus 
pagi  Horion  (cf.  3405  introd.)  acting  through  his  assistant  Dorotheus. 

Receipts  for  taxes  collected  directly  by  the  office  of  the  praepositus  are  remarkably 

scarce,  seeing  that  tax-collection  seems  to  have  been  a  principal  duty  of  fdorjOo l  like 

Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis :  another  example  of  such  is  SB  V  7756.  For  some  reason 

3392  remained  in  Dorotheus’  hands  instead  of  those  of  the  taxpayer,  and  so  was  pre¬ 
served  among  his  papers. 

The  last  two  of  the  three  taxes  paid  are  well  attested  (see  Lallemand,  V Administra¬ 

tion  civile,  192,  197),  but  the  only  other  receipt  for  -rrp6a«upa  is  BGU  III  799,  said  to 

be  from  the  Arabic  period.  P.  Lond.  Ill  979,  a  land  lease  from  ad  346,  specifies  that 

the  landlord  must  pay  all  taxes,  including  awiovai  xal  upocKaipoi  emfloXai.  Otherwise 

the  charge  is  known  only  from  comparable  clauses  in  documents  of  the  sixth  century, 

where  it  is  contrasted  with  xavovu <d  (see  P.  Gair.  Masp.  II  1 5 1 .  73  note),  and  from 

3427  3.  See  in  general  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen,  138-41,  where  7 rpocxaipa  are 

3392.  TAX  RECEIPT  85 

identified  as  superindictiones,  extraordinary  levies  authorized  by  the  emperor  in  times 

of  emergency.  Minor  taxes  for  local  purposes  would  also  seem  possible. 

On  the  back,  written  across  the  fibres :  ,/la/j..  (  )  [  2  }0(Hvk[. 

Trapecx(ev)  Oarjcic  yw(i))  Aiovv- 

clov  vrr(ep )  7 rpoacipov  /cat  dwcovi- kwv  ISaiv  rf/c  evTuyovcTjc 

Tplrpc  Iv8i(ktlcx>voc )  ttovtoIcov  vrr(ep)  ( apovpaiv )  S^5 

-jrXrjprjc  /cat  o/xotoc  in r(ep)  yXopov 

Xporov  rrjc  avrfj[c  t]pSt(/cTtaipoc)  [r]o  ipovv TrXrjprjc. 

(erotic)  AA>  Sf,  Ilavvi  xX . 

' QpLipv  7rpat7r(o,ctTOc)  dt’  ipov  Aoopodeov 

/3or]0(ov)  cec(r]pieiu)piai) . 

I  wapecX,  ym S  2  b  irpocKalputv  3  1.  elSiov  4  ivSt,  v 5  1s~  5  1.  Ofioiioc;  n?  ; 
1.  xXwpov  6  1.  \6pT0v ;  1.  aipovv  9  rrpaC  10  fScnf  ccc 

‘Thaesis,  wife  of  Diony-sius,  has  delivered  the  full  amount  due  for  occasional  taxes  and  items  of  all 
sorts  for  the  annona  for  the  fortunate  third  indiction  on  4  aruras,  and  likewise  the  proper  share  of 

fresh  hay  for  the  same  indiction,  in  full.  Year  36  =  5,  Payni  20.  Signed  by  me,  Horion,  praepositus, 

acting  through  me,  Dorotheus,  assistant.’ 

3393.  Petition  to  the  Riparii 

44  5B.G3/(i5)a  21x29cm.  8June36o 

According  to  this  petition,  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis  had  been  employed  by  the 

councillor  Eulogius  to  assist  in  the  collection  of  taxes  from  Terythis,  a  village  in  the 

fourth  pagus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  riome.  They  had  accordingly  paid  the  drraiTriTai 

a  considerable  sum  for  taxes  due  there,  incurring  debt  from  private  lenders  in  order  to 

raise  the  money  required.  This  they  had  planned  to  recover  when  they  collected  the 

taxes  in  the  village,  but  then  Eulogius  sent  instead  of  them  his  own  son  and  a  different 

assistant.  As  the  collection  at  Terythis  had  been  completed,  the  brothers  saw  no 

prospect  of  regaining  their  money  from  that  source,  and  their  creditors  had  already 

been  receiving  interest  for  six  months.  They  therefore  request  in  this  petition  that  the 

money  which  they  had  paid  be  returned  by  the  responsible  officials. 
Eulogius  is  identified  in  the  text  simply  as  rroXirtvopevoc.  It  is  hard  to  say  whether 

such  heavy  involvement  in  tax  collection  as  his  clearly  was  is  to  be  expected  of  a  council¬ 

lor  per  se.  According  to  3400  30,  3425  7,  and  SB  V  7756.  22  there  was  at  least  one 
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praepositus  named  Eulogius  in  office  about  the  time  of  this  text.  Possibly  the  Eulogius 

of  3393  is  the  same  man,  and  is  acting  here  as  praepositus,  though  if  so  the  designation 
rroX irevopevoc  seems  oddly  imprecise. 

3393  is  complete  but  was  left  unsigned.  Probably  it  is  a  fair  copy  of  the  petition 
which  the  brothers  kept  for  themselves.  The  transcript  was  made  by  P.  J.  Parsons. 

The  back  is  blank. 

vnaretac  rtdv  Secrrorcdv  rjp.aiv  OvaXevnviavov  Kal  OvaXevroc 

(uowlow  Myovcrcov,  IJavvi.  iS'. 

AvprjXloic  Capparr/  Kal  A  toyevt  pnraploic  ’  Otjvpvyxtrov 

Trcipci  AvprjXiwv  Aa>poOeov  /cat  UarTVovSiov  dpuftorepwv  e/c  rrarpoc 

5  AefivyxLov  and  rrjc  avrrjc  noXecvc.  npo  rovrov  ■7Tpoerpd.iTrjjj.ev 

vtto  EyXoylov  TToXtrevofievov  epere  ydipav  ftorjdov  diTOTrXijpcijcat, 

dm  K[d>]jjrjc  Tep[v6e]a >c  Kal  SiSovai  iracav  irpoxpeiav  rov  ev peiv 

Kai  SiSwat  etc  ra  L,rjrovjjeva  Srpioci a  iravroia  dypic  av  rrjv 

diratrrjciv  rrjc  irpoXeyOeicrjc  Kcdpcrjc  noirjcddpeOa,  Kal  Sr/  ireic- 

io  Bevre c  eirl  rovrotc  avrq>  dptepeirrajc  rrjv  xpetav  d'TTeTrXrjpwcap.ev 

iv  Se  ra)  jiero'pv  oydejuav  irpoxpeiav  rr apeexev,  aXXa  rjp.de  irapejda- 

Xev  rote  p.irai.rrj[ra]tc  Kal  perd.  vfipeaiv  dirrjrrjdrjpev  ra  cvvrlvovra 

rr}  avrfj  Kajprj.  e[ir]l  rolwv  dno  rrjc  noXXfjc  nevlac  prjdev  KeKrrj- 

pevot.  Kara  ro  navreXec  iSavtcapeda  rrapd  Savicrcdv  prjrrjv  tto- 

15  c orrjra  apyvpltov  Kal  vopicparlcvv  ra  Kal  Sodevra  etc  ra  aiird  drjpocia 

Kal  on  [o]y/c  eTrerpd[TT]rifX€v  m ro  rod  avrov  EvXoylov  eKfirjvat.  etc  rrjv  npo- 

etprjpevrjv  Karprjv  and  prjvdc  Tvfil  eooc  rov  napovroc  Kal  roKovc 

yoprjyovpev  role  davicraic  rote  evxprjcrrj cacei  rjplv  prj  eiurpanevrec 

rrjv  diralrrjccv  noirjcacdai.  r&v  npoxprjcdevrcov  v<f>’  rjfAwv  aXXa 

20  Kai.  rov  vidv  avrov  Caparrtwva  Kal  Acopodeov  fiorjOdv  dnecnXev  etc  Tepv- 

(hv  avd’  f)p,d>v  Kal  rrjv  dnaLrr]ci.v  TTenotiqvTai,  rovrov  eveKev  ra  fhftXta 

imSiSoap,ev  rfj  vp,d>v  ep.pi.eXla  aipiovvrec  peracraXrjvai  rove  Srjpo- 

ciovc  rove  Kal  vrrevdvvovc  ovrac  Kal  erravayKacBrjvai.  rravra  ra 

TTpoxprjcdevra  vcj)'  rjpcdv  anoSovvai  I'va  Kal  rjpeic  Swrjdwpev  rote 

25  evxpiprpcacL  rjptv  dnodovmi  Kal  cvvpe ivai  irrl  rrjc  tSetac  /cat  prj 

e/c  r avrrjc  rrjc  dpoppfjc  peravdcrai  yevwpeda  rrjc  rrarpidoc. 

I  vnaTaac  2  a’Caivuov,  iravvi  3  1.  Aioyevet  4  dfirtorcpaiv  corrected  frora  a/r^orepot 6/piro  12  1.  cvvretvovra  13  1.  eVd  14  1.  Samcr<3r  15  1.  t&v  xal  SoBcvtoiv  16  vtto 

18  1.  Samcrafc,  cu^ppcrpcact  19  vtj>  20  viov,  1.  <ittcctcl\cv  23  vttcvOvvovc,  CTravay' KacOr[i>a.i 
24  v<j>,  iVa  25  1.  iStac 

3393.  PETITION  TO  THE  RIPARII 

8? 

‘The  consulship  of  our  masters  Valentinian  and  Valens,  eternal  Augusti,  Payni  14.  To  Aurelius 
Sarmates  and  Aurelius  Diogenes,  riparii  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Dorotheus  and 

Aurelius  Papnuthis,  both  of  them  sons  of  Aphynchis,  from  the  same  city.  Some  time  ago  we  were 

persuaded  by  Eulogius,  a  councillor,  to  fill  the  post  of  assistant  for  the  village  of  Terythis  and  to  give 
a  full  advance  toward  finding  and  contributing  to  every  sort  of  public  dues  required  until  we  should 
have  carried  out  the  collection  for  the  afore-mentioned  village ;  and  we  were  satisfied  with  these  terms, 

and  carried  out  our  duties  for  him  irreproachably.  In  the  meantime  he  provided  no  advance,  but  referred 

the  collectors  to  us,  and  the  taxes  which  are  due  from  the  same  village  have  been  exacted  from  us  with 

insults.  Since,  then,  on  account  of  our  great  poverty  we  possess  no  property  whatever,  we  borrowed 

from  moneylenders  a  certain  quantity  of  silver  coins  and  of  solidi,  which  have  indeed  been  paid  to 

cover  the  same  public  dues.  And  because  we  were  not  permitted  by  the  same  Eulogius  to  go  out  to  the 

afore-stated  village  from  the  month  of  Tybi  up  to  the  present,  and  we  pay  interest  to  the  creditors 

who  made  loans  to  us  although  we  have  not  been  permitted  to  carry  out  the  collection  of  the  sums 

advanced  by  us,  but  he  even  sent  his  son  Sarapion  and  Dorotheus,  an  assistant,  to  Terythis  instead  of 
us  and  they  have  carried  out  the  collection,  for  this  reason  we  have  presented  the  petition  to  your  grace, 

requesting  that  the  responsible  officials  be  summoned  and  required  to  return  all  that  was  advanced 

by  us  so  that  we  can  repay  the  men  who  made  loans  to  us  and  remain  in  our  native  city  and  not  be 

forced  to  become  exiles  from  our  homeland  on  this  account.’ 

3  pL-naptoLc :  the  highest  police  agents  of  the  nome.  See  Lallemand,  V Administration  civile  162-4-, 
Oertel,  Liturgie,  284-6. 

5-7  TTpoETpdnn] nev  .  .  .  TTpoxpclav :  a  principal  difficulty  in  interpreting  this  text  is  to  decide  by 
whom  and  to  whom  this  monetary  advance  was  to  be  given,  (a)  The  natural  meaning  of  the  Greek 

as  it  stands  is  that  Eulogius  had  persuaded  the  brothers  both  to  accept  appointment  as  assistants  and  to 

pay  in  advance  the  whole  amount  which  they  were  to  collect  in  taxes;  line  19  speaks  of  sums  in  fact 
advanced  by  them.  This  would  agree  with  evidence  elsewhere  in  the  archive  that  not  only  Dorotheus 

and  Papnuthis  but  other  persons  in  similar  positions  sometimes,  and  perhaps  routinely,  advanced  to  the 

dirairijTal  sums  that  were  due  for  the  villages  that  fell  under  their  jurisdiction  in  expectation  of  recover¬ 
ing  the  money  with  profit  from  the  villagers  later  (cf.  3397,  3419 ;  for  the  second  century  cf.  XXXVIII 

2861  11-12  n.).  ( b )  The  objections  to  (a)  are  that  taking  on  the  tax  liability  for  an  entire  village 

even  temporarily  seems  an  astonishing  thing  for  two  persons  who  claim  to  suffer  from  woAAij  roi'a 

(13)  to  do,  and  that  it  leaves  the  charge  inn,  that  Eulogius  oiSe/u'av  wpoxpa'ar  n  apeex^v,  without  much 
obvious  relevance.  One  may  therefore  prefer  to  believe  that  the  text  has  been  misdrafted :  e.g.,  read 

7  Kal  (.vireSetjaToy  SiSorai,  ‘and  he  (Eulogius)  promised  to  give  (us)  a  full  advance  so  that  we  would  be 

able  (tov  eipetv)  also  to  contribute’  etc.  For  tvplcKoi—  ‘be  able’  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  I  (3),  for  the  articular infinitive  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §§  815  ff. 

7-8  On  the  assumption  that  the  text  is  correct  as  written,  ra  £4 rov/xera  S-qp.6cia  navToia  apparently 

serves  as  object  to  both  evpctv  and  SiSovai  etc.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §§815  ff.,  cites  no  articular  in¬ 
finitive  altogether  parallel  to  the  two  here  in  that  case.  The  idea  would  seem  to  be  that  the  task  at  hand 

was  thought  of  as  finding  the  necessary  taxation  sums  among  the  villagers  and  turning  these  over  to  the 

state  through  the  drramjrai  (12).  If  the  brothers  paid  the  latter  in  advance  of  the  actual  collection 

they  reserved  the  right  to  claim  the  money  back  again  under  certain  circumstances  (as  they  do  in  this 

petition),  so  the  use  of  Trpoxpelav  would  be  justified,  the  payment  not  yet  being  final.  This  would  be  the 

interpretation  suggested  by  5-7  n.  (a).  If  the  advance  spoken  of  was  made  by  Eulogius  to  the  brothers 

to  be  paid  for  taxes  (5-7  n.  (4)),  the  use  of  wpoxpela  to  describe  it  raises  no  problems.  But  on  either 
view  the  construction  as  a  whole  is  difficult  and  the  translation  remains  uncertain. 

1 1  oybcjilo.v  Trpoxpetav  Trapccxcv ;  the  point  of  this  complaint  is  clear  if  5“7  n-  Tj  is  correct.  In  the 
case  of  (a)  one  must  assume  that  the  persons  who  had  actually  delivered  money  or  goods  to  the  awaiT/pai 

had  a  moral,  if  not  legal,  claim  to  carry  out  the  subsequent  tax  collection  themselves.  As  Eulogius 

had  made  no  such  advance,  he  was  in  the  brothers’  view  not  entitled  to  forestall  them  in  the  collection. 
20  SB  V  7756  is  a  tax  receipt  signed  by  a  Eulogius  acting  through  a  son  who  might  or  might  not 

be  the  Sarapion  mentioned  here.  The  receipt  is  dated  to  27  September  359,  however,  almost  six  years 

earlier  than  this  text,  so  there  may  have  been  two  praepositi  named  Eulogius,  assuming  that  the  man  here 

was  indeed  a  praepositus. 
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3394.  Petition  to  Flavius  Flavianus 

44  5B.6o/C(i  i)a  15  x38  cm  Fourth  century  (364-6?) 

Flavius  Flavianus,  to  whom  this  document  is  addressed,  is  presumably  to  be 

identified  with  the  recipient  of  another  petition,  PSI  VIII  944.  Neither  text  preserves 

Flavianus’  title  further  than  the  rank  vir  clarissimus,  but  PSI  944.  3  definitely,  and 
3394  4  probably,  refer  to  the  man  as  rjyepcbv  Kvpie.  According  to  C.  Vandersleyen, 

Chronologie  des  prefets  d’fcgypte  de  284  a  395  (Coll.  Latomus  55,  Brussels  1962)  101  n.  4, 
this  usage  indicates  that  Flavianus  was  a  praeses ;  and  in  the  context  of  this  archive, 

that  could  only  be  the  praeses  Augustamnicae.  A  praefectus  Aegypti  named  Flavianus, 

however,  is  attested  for  the  years  ad  364-6  (Vandersleyen  18  no.  39;  Lallemand, 

V Administration  civile,  246,  no.  31).  During  those  years  Oxyrhynchus  was  part  of 

Augustamnica  (cf.  XLVI  3308  7  n.),  but  the  possibility  of  an  appeal  to  the  prefect  in 

that  period  cannot  be  excluded  (3398  9  n.).  If  the  Flavianus  of  our  text  should  in  fact 

be  the  praefectus  Aegypti  rather  than  the  praeses  Augustamnicae ,  his  known  term  of  office 

would  place  this  petition  to  within  a  year  of  the  similar  3393.  It  seems  best  for  the 

present  to  leave  the  question  of  his  position  undecided. 

The  papyrus  is  badly  mutilated,  but  it  is  clear  that  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis, 

having  borrowed  money  to  pay  taxes,  found  themselves  in  unexpectedly  straitened 

circumstances,  were  unable  to  meet  their  obligations,  and  feared  that  they  might 

have  to  take  to  flight.  Flavianus  is  requested  to  take  some  action  so  that  this  can  be 

avoided,  but  the  nature  of  the  desired  intervention  is  lost  in  lacuna.  The  situation 

as  a  whole  is  reminiscent  of  3393,  and  the  two  cases  may  be  related,  though  they  do  not 

seem  to  be  identical.  Unlike  3393,  the  brothers  actually  signed  the  present  text.  As 

it  was  nevertheless  found  among  their  papers  it  was  either  never  sent  or  was  returned 
to  them. 

The  back  contains  the  following  note,  written  across  the  fibres :  Xeyopev  S17  2  ©mvlov 

y(iov)  KoTrprjToc  3  Kal  AiocKovplhov  4  koX  Cevrjpov,  ‘we  mean  of  Thonius  the  son  of 

Gopres,  Dioscurides,  and  Severus’. 

[<PAa]pyian  &Xaoviavd>i  ra>  Xa/xv-poraTtM  [ 

[ir]a[/>]a  Ay[p]r]Xtci)v  TlanvovTlov  Kal  AwpoOeov  dp\f>OTepa>v  .  .  .  arro  rrjc  .  .  . 

[  0]£ypyy)(iTU)v  77oAea>c.  rravrac  pckv  o  [ 

[rjye]iJ.tl)y  Ky[p]ie,  e^acpejcoc  Se  rjpdc  rove  pcerpi[ 

5  .  , ]tac  [_  _]a I,op,evoi  rd  eveefifj  reAec/rara  7 r_  _ 

[etc  r]o  l€pd)[Ta]jov  Tapei ov  TrXrjpwcai  iSavicdp,[eda 

[ . ].at  tovto  evpcapaic  TrXrjpdscai,  dXXa  a7r[.]ni^[ 

[vapd  ra]c  rjpcejepac  vpocdoKiac  nadovrec  l,7]puq)[ 

I  [( f)Xa\oytan  (jxXaoviavan  6  1.  i8aveicd/j,e9a 

[...].  .c,  ot  Se  Savierat  rrjc  ix[o]vcyc  -17p.de  p.,  .[ 

10  [.  .  .  d]yjac  TrXeicrovc  dvpTrjcav  eai[c]  av  sk  rrjc  e/c[ 

[....]..  .[J.ev  etc  r ocovtov  c2[c0’]  77p.de  Kal  twv  ava[yKala>v  Setcdac  (?) 

[ . . .  ejpff  [ev]  7VC  T<*>v  &OLVICTCUV  7rXeove£lac  Kal  S[ 

[ . ].[.]?  TVV  irarptSa  KaraXltpac  CTevoyafp 

[ . ]  roSe  cot  TroirjcacOac  Sta  tovto  <XFay/c[ 

15  [ . ]....  Trapacyopcevot.  o-rreue  iXerjcrjc  r[ 

[ . ,  yapa  A9avaclov  tov  7rp[o]7ToAtre[uo]p,[eVow 

[ . JSowat  7 rpoc  rroXiv,  Trjc  Tii^-ijc  [  ]e[ 

[ . ]  Savtcrafc  to  evy[v](pp,ov  Trotr/cacdai  Kal  _[ 

( .  c]wp,efmt  /cat  etc  [ae]t  cot  evxapicrqcopev  [ 

so  (m.  2)  AyprjXioc  FlatTvovdic  Acfivyxtov  e7nSe§a>[/ca.] 

(m.  3)  AvprjXioc  AwpoOeoc  A(f>vyxlov  emSeS ai/cp,. 

9  1.  Saretcr at  12  1.  Samcra/v  13  I.  KaraXcitpac  18  1.  Saveicraic  19  1.  cvppievai 

‘To  Flavius  Flavianus,  vir  clarissimus,  [praeses  (or,  prefect  of  Egypt),]  from  Aurelius  Papnuthis  and 
Aurelius  Dorotheus,  both  of  us  [sons  of  Aphynchis,  from  the  brilliant  and  most  brilliant]  city  pf  the 

Oxyrhynchites.  [The  laws,]  O  lord  praeses  (or,  prefect),  [offer  shelter  to]  all  men,  but  especially  to  us 
who  live  in  modest  circumstances.  [Pressed  as  we  are  by  our  lack  of  means]  we  borrowed  money  to  pay 

the  holy  taxes  into  the  most  sacred  treasury,  [thinking  that  we  could]  easily  pay  this  back ;  but  we 

suffered  misfortune,  and  monetary  losses  beyond  our  expectations,  and  the  moneylenders,  [learning  of 

the  sudden  poverty]  which  holds  us  in  its  grip,  demanded  [immediate  return  of  the  loans,]  many  as 

they  are,  until  from  the  ...  to  such  a  degree  that  we  lack  even  the  bare  necessities  (?)...  because  of 

the  greed  of  the  moneylenders,  and  [may  even  be  forced]  to  leave  our  native  city  because  of  our  straitened 

circumstances.  For  this  reason  we  have  of  necessity  presented  this  petition  to  you,  laying  [our  case 

before  you]  so  that  you  may  have  mercy  .  .  .  from  Athanasius,  principalis  (?)...  give  ( ?)  to  the  city, 

fate  ...  be  fair  to  the  moneylenders  and  .  .  .  remain  [in  our  native  city]  and  be  eternally  grateful  to 

you.  (3nd  hand)  Presented  by  me,  Aurelius  Papnuthis,  son  of  Aphynchis.  (3rd  hand)  Presented  by  me, 

Aurelius  Dorotheus,  son  of  Aphynchis.’ 

1  If  [riyefuiy  in  4  is  right,  and  if  Vandersleyen  is  correct  in  believing  that  that  word  could  not 
be  applied  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt  later  than  about  ad  324  ( Chronologie ,  102),  then  Flavianus  was 

praeses  Augustamnicae  and  [rpyepon]  is  expected  at  the  end  of  this  line.  If  he  was  none  the  less  prefect, 

[euapxau  Alyvm-ov]  should  be  restored. 
4  fierplioic  eyovT ac  or  perpilovc. 
5  The  first  word  may  be  [rrev]Cac,  [cTCVo\xu>p]io.c,  or  the  like;  then  probably  [fh]al(6p.evoi  or 

[m]a£,op.evoi.  At  the  end  of  the  line  napa  is  more  likely  than  irXr]p[aica.e. 

6—7  [olopevoi  |  Svrac ]0ai  would  give  a  satisfactory  sense. 

7  Possible  restorations  include  chr[o]  tvxLvc>  “f’  A}TVX.'r]lJ-aT°c,  and  a7r[o]Tuy [oirec. 

8  C,r)p.ujp  [v,  i-qiuq, [Oevrec,  (pt\p,up  [cetc,  vel  sim. 
16  For  the  uncertainty  about  the  meaning  of  TTpoiroXcTcvopevoc  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils, 

55_8, 

18—19  F°r  thought  cf.  3393  24—5,  tva  koX  rjfietc  SvvrjdajfLev  rote  j  evxprjcTrjcau  rjfjLiv  airohovvcu  Kal 
cvvfieivai  em  rrjc  I8elac.  It  seems  likely  that  the  petition  ends  with  the  word  eu^aptcr^cojuer,  for  which 

possibly  the  subjunctive  should  be  read,  dependent  on  ottojc  in  line  15. 
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3395.  Skipper’s  Receipt  for  Grain  Delivered 

44  5B.6o/C(g-io)a  (back)  10x27  cm  27  July  371 

A  receipt  for  35  artabas  of  wheat  plus  associated  charges  issued  by  a  Kvfiepvqrqc 

to  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus.  It  is  not  stated  whether  the  grain  was  received  from 

them  in  an  official  capacity,  as  taxes  which  they  had  themselves  collected  and  here  pass 

on  for  shipment  downstream ;  or  whether  it  was  owed  by  them  personally  on  land  they 

owned  themselves.  All  plausibility,  however,  is  in  favour  of  the  first  explanation: 

receipts  for  individual  tax-payments  should  be  made  out  by  tax-collectors,  not  by 

boat-pilots. 
On  the  other  side  is  3398. 

Avpr\Xtoc  Oecvvapitovoc 

TlavXov,  KvfiepviqTOV  wXolov  kX7)p(ov6{jlcov) 

' HpaKXiov  dwo  Xoyicratv  rrjc  Xap,{wpac) 

Kal  XapLiwporarrjc )  ’ O^vpvvxtrwv  woXea>c 

5  AvpiqXi.oi  TTawvovdic  Kal  Au>po9e- 

oc  d8eX<f>q>  yaipeiv .  pLeptaUpT)- 

/xe  Kal  ivai^aXopLTjv  wap’  vpujuv 

0  Ic  rdi  wpoKipi,e\[pi,eygv]\vov  wXoiouv 

vwep  yevqpLaroc  IvSiktcoj- 

10  voc  clrov  Kadapov  apJyuJrdjSac 

rpiaKovra  wevrai,  (yiv.)  (apr.)  Ae  /xo- 

vac,  tovtcov  rd  KovfMqXa  Kal  ra  vav- 

Xa  Kal  to  caKaxfropiKcbv  wXr/prjc. 

(erouc)  [[’£Vr]]  Mecoprj  y. 

15  AvprjXioc  Geiovapicovoc  6  wpOKipte- 

yoc  cvpL<j>a>vi  ptoi  cue  wpoKt- 

re.  Avp-qXioc  'EXXdStoc  IovXiavov 

eypatpa  vwep  avrov  ypapiptara 

p.rj  Ihoc. 

1  1.  0ecovdp,p.uiv  2  TlavXov  corrected  from  TlavXoc :  1.  Kv^epvyTTjc;  uXqpj  3  Au/A  4  Aa/x$ 

5—6  1.  AvpqXloic  IJwnvovBttp  koX  Aaipo&eto  aScA^otc  6—7  1*  yeperpqpLai  7  1  evefiaXop.qv vp.oji> 

8  1.  etc  to  TtpoKcipevov  ttXoiov  III.  treVre  12  1.  KOVfiovXa  13  1.  ca.KKO<j>opiKov  15— 16  1. 

®eaivdp.p,oi>v  6  TTpOKuyevoc  cvpifiutvet  16-17  1.  ffpo/eetrat  1 7  touAtarou  18  vjrep  19  i'Soc,  c 
corrected  from  t;  1.  clhoroc 

‘Aurelius  Theonammon,  son  of  Paulus,  skipper  of  a  boat  belonging  to  the  heirs  of  Heraclius,  former 
logistes  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  to  his  brothers  Aurelius  Papnuthis 

3395.  SKIPPER’S  RECEIPT  FOR  GRAIN  DELIVERED 

9i 

and  Aurelius  Dorotheus,  greeting.  I  have  had  measured  out  and  have  embarked  from  you  into  the 

afore-mentioned  boat,  for  the  crop  of  the  15th  indiction,  thirty-five  artabas  of  clean  wheat,  =  35  art. 
only,  the  cumuli  on  these,  and  the  shipping  and  porterage  fees,  in  full.  Year  47  =  16,  Mesore  3.  I,  the 

afore-mentioned  Aurelius  Theonammon,  agree  as  stated.  I,  Aurelius  Helladius,  son  of  Julianus,  wrote 

on  his  behalf,  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

1—2  ®ecovdp,a>mc  TlavXov :  or,  less  probably,  ®ewv  ITpaivoc  TlavXov,  ‘Theon,  son  of  Amon,  the  son  of 

Paulus’. 

3  The  logistes  Heraclius  has  not  appeared  in  any  other  documents  published  to  date. 

12  KovprjXa:  two  metrological  documents  define  KovpovXov  as  -fj  artaba  (P.  Lond.  V  1718  and 

15,  1974,  173~8)-  As  a  tax  it  appears  only  here,  in  £PE  32  (1978)  255  (line  10),  in  P.  Flor.  I 
75.  Qi,  and  perhaps  in  P.  Cair.  Goodspeed  14.  7  {BL  I  p.  173).  A  cumulus  artaba  was  equal  to  the 
difference  between  a  modius  xystus  and  a  modius  cumulatus,  so  one  might  speculate  that  cumuli  were 

charged  when  grain  paid  in  by  the  first  unit  had  been  due  in  the  second.  While  the  use  of  modii  xysti  in 

Egypt  is  attested,  however  (see  ZPE  24,  1977,  62-3),  a  requirement  that  grain  taxes  be  paid  in  modii 
cumulati  is  not. 

13  caKu><f>opucd>v  (1.  caKKOtftopiKov) :  only  here  and  P.  Cair.  Goodsp.  14.  7,  but  P.  Flor.  I  75.  21 
uses  a  synonym,  caKKo<f>opiKoi  jucdoL 

14  On  the  Oxyrhynchite  eras  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine 

Egypt,  36-42.  This  example  is  to  be  added  to  the  table  there  on  p.  40,  along  with  another  of  the  same 
year  in  ZpE  37  (1980)  213-14. 

After  the  year,  the  scribe  started  to  write  the  previous  month  ’Eirei<j>  before  correcting  himself. 

3396.  Letter  from  Papnuthis  to  his  Parents 

44  5B-63/(57)a  18  x28  cm  Fourth  century 

Papnuthis  writes  home  from  Alexandria,  where  he  has  been  sent  by  ‘the  landlord 

of  Sarapammon  and  his  associate’  to  receive  a  large  sum  of  money  on  orders  of  the 
fjyepL<I>v,  who  in  this  archive  can  only  be  the  praeses  Augustamnicae.  Apparently  the 

‘landlords’  are  active  in  government  business  of  some  kind :  the  background  is  not  clear, 
but  it  may  be  worth  noting  the  involvement  of  landlords  in  collecting  taxes  in  3400, 

and  the  suggestion  made  in  the  introduction  there  that  Papnuthis’  landlord  may  have 

been  serving  as  praepositus  pagi  at  the  time.  In  Alexandria  Papnuthis’  cash-in-hand 
has  dwindled  to  47,500  denarii,  a  very  modest  sum  for  the  period. 

Papnuthis’  main  concern  in  writing,  however,  seems  to  be  centred  around 

certain  ‘pledges’,  iveyypa.  A  banker  has  been  instructed  to  see  that  his  parents  get 
the  money  for  these,  and  Papnuthis  is  anxious  to  assure  himself  that  they  have  in  fact 

received  it.  One  recalls  the  brothers’  difficulties  with  creditors  in  3393-4,  but  there 
is  no  necessary  connection  between  the  loans  mentioned  there  and  the  pledges  here. 

The  letter  gives  some  striking  examples  of  terms  of  family  relationships  used 

simply  to  express  friendship  or  respect.  From  other  texts  we  know  that  the  Aphynchis 

and  Maria  whom  Papnuthis  addresses  as  father  and  mother  were  in  fact  his  parents, 

but  the  closing  lines  greet  an  additional  ‘mother’  and  two  more  ‘fathers’.  One  ‘brother’ 

besides  Dorotheus,  however,  could  of  course  be  a  real  sibling,  as  could  the  four  ‘sisters’. 

The  names  Ev-qOic  (24)  and  TaciXfiavic  (27)  are  not  found  in  the  NB  or  the  Onomasticon. 
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Kvplw  pov  rrarpl  Acfr vyyl<p  «al  rfj  Kvpla  pov  prjrpc 

Maplac  TlaTTVoSiov  xalpeiv. 

Trporjyovp-ivovc  evyopai  rfj  6la  vpovoiq  gl\y\evovrd  cat  /cat  6XoKXrjpovv(r<T} 

/cat  evdvpovra  {/cat}  aTroSodfjvca  [[cat]]  'vpeiv'  ra  Trap ’  ifiov  ypappara.  vocaKet.c 
5  eypaipa  vpe iv  rrepl  rwv  ivaiyypLov  ii<elvwv  /cat  ovSe 

rfidctc  ov8e  fidcLC.  rrepl  rdiv  avrwv  evaiyypwv  /cat  vvv  ypacfia) 

vpeiv  6  yap  {c}  yeovyoc  Caparrdppwvoc  eypatfiev  vpoc  EvSal- 

pLU>v  ©eoSwpov  TpaTreUyr'qv]  rrapacxedrjvai  vpeiv  red  dpyvpuav. 

el  per  otSarat  ort  eAa/3erat  rco  dpyvpitov  rra pa  EvSalpMvoc,  avrt- 

10  ypd tfiaral  poi-  el  pev  otSarat  TraXeiv  on  ovk  at'Sai/cet'  vpeiv 
T<h  dpyvpicuv,  ypaiparal  poi  /cat  woiTjcet  ev  vopicpaduov 

rj8r]  eV  dpyvploic  evaixOrjvai  vpe Tv,  aAA’  opa  prj  dpeXrjcrjrai 

prj  ypatfiacdgl  poi.  ylvocKe  Se  ujuac  6eXo  on  iv  rfj  AXeffavSpela. 

elpel  povoc  pera  Srjvaplaiv  pvpidSgc  raXavraiv  et/coct 

15  irevrai.  6  TjyepLMV  eypatfiev  irpoc  nhv  yeovxojv 

Capa-ndppiovoc  /cat  rd>(y)>  Koivovibiv)  avrov  dpOrpiai  iirel  rfjc 

AXe£av8pelac  apyvplaiv  BrjvapUov  pvpiaSac  pvpiaSwv 

eVra  rjpeitovc  /cat  dvecnXwv  poi  pera  rod  pepoic  rjpdiv 

/cat  vapapevwpai  irrel  rr\c  AXe£avSpelac  eaic  i£a>8iac0d>  aura 

20  /cat  rrd  Ac  tv  dnrepxcopai  evel  rfjc  Adpifieirdiv  rroXeioc. 

dcrralfiopai  rrjv  KVpia(v)  prov  cvpfhcov  Amac,  aardlfopai  rrjv 

Kvpla(v)  pov  dSeXefrrjV  Teprjovc,  dcrra^opai  rdiv  Kvpid)(v}  pov  aSeXrjxdv 

Eepovnoe,  denalfopai  nhv  8ecTTOTT](y)  pov  aSeXcfxdv  Acopodecoc, 

acrralfopai  rrjv  d8eX<f>-qv  pov  Evrjdic,  ac77a[£]o;tiai  rrjv 

25  Kvpla(v)  pov  a8eX<f>r]v  rr/v  Mikkt]V,  acndlfopai  Xcoovc  /cat  <V/}v)>  cvppioov 

avrov  ’Hpaic Xeiav  /cat  ra  dfidacavra  aiirrjc  reKva,  acnatfopai 

rwv  warepav  pov  Appcovuov,  deTrdt,opai  TaciXfiaveic 

/cat  ra  afidcKavra  airrfjc  reKyg,  acna^opai  nhv  Traripay 

pov  Ilerepovvioe  Kal  rrjv  prjrepav  poy  Tarjc[ei\c 

2  1.  Mapia ,  llarri’ovdic  3  1.  TTporjyovyevwc,  Oeta.  vyiaivovra  ce  4  1.  evOvyovvTa,  irocaKLC 

(for  the  construction  of  3-4  see  note  ad  loc.)  5  1.  ivexvpwv  6  1.  IvfLyvpcov  7  iipau 

7-8  Ev  in  Evhaip,u)v  (read  acc.)  corrected  from  Oeo  8  and  often,  1.  to  dpyvpiov  9  1.  oi'SaTC, 
eAa^ere,  Evhalpovoc,  avTiypatj/are  10  1,  oiSare  TrdXtv,  cSco/cev;  vye  iv  III.  ypatfiare ;  iroirjcei 

corrected  from  ttococ:  1.  vopicpanov  12  1.  ivexOrjva  1,  dfteA^cijre  13  1.  yivu>a<eiv,  6e\w 

14  1.  elpX  15  1.  Trftrc,  rot  ycovyov  16  1.  tov  kolvcjvov ,  eiri  17  1.  dpyvpiov  18  1.  rjpicovc, 

airecTCiX 6v  ae,  yepovc  19  1.  CTTt,  e^-oStacdco  20  1.  rrdAiv,  iiri  21  ff.  I.  cvppkov  AlmaSa, 
a8cA tj>ov,  etc.,  with  all  names  in  the  acc. 

30 

Back : 

The  following  is  written  along  the  left  margin  : 

/cat  ra  a^ctc/cavra  a i5tt]c  re'/cra,  dcrrdt,opai  rrjv  Kvpla(vy  pov  /cat  dSeA^tjt' 

TlaXXaSlrjc,  dcTrdt,opai  rrdvrac 

tear  ovopa  rove  <f>rXSvrac  Tjpac. 

d-rrdS(oc)  rd>  Kvpltp  pov 

Trarpl  Afivyxlq)  Tr(apd)  IJairvovdlov 

31  1.  (t>i\ovvrac 

‘To  my  lord  father  Aphynchis  and  my  lady  mother  Maria,  greeting  from  Papnuthis.  First  of  all 
I  pray  to  the  Divine  Providence  that  you  are  healthy  and  thriving  and  cheerful  when  my  letter  is 

delivered  to  you.  Plow  many  times  I  have  written  to  you  about  those  pledges,  and  not  a  word,  not  a  step. 

Now  too  I  am  writing  about  those  same  pledges,  for  Sarapammon’s  landlord  has  written  to  Eudaemon, 
Theodorus’  son,  the  banker,  to  have  the  money  handed  over  to  you.  If  then  you  know  that  you  have 
received  the  money  from  Eudaemon,  write  me  back.  If,  on  the  other  hand,  you  know  that  he  did  not 

give  you  the  money,  write  to  me  and  he  will  have  one  solidus  brought  to  you  immediately  in  silver 

coins,  but  see  that  you  don’t  neglect  to  write  to  me.  I  want  you  to  know  that  I  am  by  myself  in  Alex¬ 

andria  with  a  myriad  of  denarii  and  twenty-five  talents.  The  praeses  wrote  to  Sarapammon’s  landlord 
and  his  associate  to  have  seven  and  a  half  myriads  of  myriads  of  denarii  [i.e.,  750,000,000]  received  in 

Alexandria,  and  they  sent  me  with  our  party.  I  shall  stay  in  Alexandria  till  I  am  paid  them,  and  then 

shall  go  away  again  to  Athribis.  I  greet  my  lady  wife  Apias,  I  greet  my  lady  sister  Tereous,  I  greet  my 
lord  brother  Gerontius,  I  greet  my  master  brother  Dorotheus,  1  greet  my  sister  Euethis,  I  greet  my 

lady  sister  Mikke,  I  greet  Chous  and  his  wife  Herakleia  and  her  children,  may  the  evil  eye  not  touch 

them.  I  greet  my  father  Ammonius  {or,  Ammonion),  I  greet  Tasilbanis  and  her  children,  may  the  evil 

eye  not  touch  them.  I  greet  my  father  Petemounius  and  my  mother  Taesis  and  her  children,  may  the 

evil  eye  not  touch  them.  I  greet  my  lady  and  sister  Palladia,  I  greet  all  those  who  love  us  by  name, 

(back)  Deliver  to  my  lord  father  Aphynchis  from  Papnuthis.’ 

3  Probably  not  olfyiJfVorTa,  as  traces  of  the  second  1  should  in  that  case  be  visible. 

3-4  evxoyai .  .  .  ypayyara :  the  construction  is  a  contamination  of  two  formulas,  evxoyai  vyiaivovro. 
ce  diroXaficiv  ra  ypdppara  and  cvyoptu  vyiaivovri  coi  dnoSoOrjvai.  ra  ypapyara ;  in  addition,  except  for  one 

correction  in  4,  the  singular  has  been  used  absent-mindedly  for  the  plural.  A  grammatical  version 
would  be  vporjyovficvoic  cvxofiai  rfj  Ocla  npovoia  vyiaivovcL  vyiv  Kal  oXoKArjpovci  Kal  cuduyovcc  drrodoOfvat 
ra  7rap*  ifiov  ypa/lfiara. 

5-6  oi58c  cftdcic  ou8c  (Sdcic :  this  catchy  expression  sounds  proverbial,  but  I  have  found  no  record 
of  it  elsewhere. 

7  {c} :  presumably  Papnuthis  started  to  write  CapaTrapipuiv  instead  of  ycovyoc  Capand/MpuDvoc. 

7-8  eypatfiev  .  .  .  7rapacxe0fjvac :  I  take  it  that  this  means  ‘he  wrote  for  the  money  to  be  supplied’, 

parallel  to  eypatfiev  .  .  .  ipdrjvai  in  15-16,  not  ‘he  wrote  that  the  money  had  been  supplied’. 
12  aAA’  opa:  used  without  regard  to  the  number  of  the  subject,  as  in  I  65  5. 
16  It  is  not  clear  whether  avrov  refers  to  Sarapammon  or  to  his  landlord. 

1 8  Papnuthis  cannot  have  been  sent  to  Alexandria  ‘with  our  share’  of  the  money,  for  it  was  only 
in  Alexandria  that  he  was  to  be  paid  that.  I  take  it  therefore  that  yepoc  here  means  the  group  of  persons 

who  were  sent  on  this  business;  cf.  WB  s.v.  (2).  Alternatively,  yepoc  might  refer  to  the  money,  and 

yerd  mean  ‘in  quest  of’  it,  but  this  is  very  late  for  that  sense  of  yera  ( LSJ  s.v.  C(2)),  which  should  govern 
the  accusative. 
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19  vapapevutpai:  the  use  as  a  deponent  is  new. 

25  TTjv  MiKKr/v.  or  rqv  fuKKr/v,  ‘my  little  sister’.  P.  J.  Parsons  points  out  that  the  use  of  the  article 
here,  which  is  omitted  before  the  names  elsewhere,  favours  the  second  interpretation. 

Chous  may  be  the  tabularius  of  34X1. 

27  /I iijiotvuDv  could  stand  for  either  Appcttviov  or  Hfifiawtaiva  in  this  letter. 

32  Concerning  the  figures  around  the  address,  Dr  Rea  has  been  kind  enough  to  provide  the 

following  note:  ‘Inked  designs  of  this  general  type  often  occur  in  association  with  addresses.  They  are 
connected  with  the  seal  or  tie  which  closed  the  letters.  Dr  R.  A.  Coles  has  pointed  out  in  conversation 

that  the  centre  of  the  design  is  always  missing,  and  for  this  fact  he  has  advanced  the  convincing  ex¬ 

planation  that  the  designs  were  drawn  around  and  actually  over  the  seals  or  ties,  so  that  the  parts  that 

were  not  on  the  letter  itself  were  removed  when  it  was  opened.  The  purpose  of  the  designs  was 

apparently  to  enable  any  unauthorized  opening  of  the  letters  to  be  detected,  since  it  would  have 

been  difficult  to  match  the  original  freehand  design  on  a  new  fastening  or  to  replace  the  old  fasten¬ 
ing  in  exactly  the  right  place. 

In  this  case  experiment  with  a  xerox  copy  of  a  photograph  of  3396  has  allowed  us  to  conclude  that  the 

letter  was  folded  up  into  a  flat  spill  about  2  cm.  wide  and  with  a  length  equivalent  to  the  full  height  of 

the  sheet,  28  cm.  The  folding  was  done  mostly  by  rolling  from  one  side,  but  a  single  fold  from  the 

opposite  direction  ensured  that  both  the  side  edges  of  the  letter  were  hidden  safely  inside.  Three  liga¬ 

tures  were  put  around  this  spill,  one  near  the  middle,  and  one  near  each  end.  The  designs  were  prob¬ 

ably  put  on  before  the  address,  which  was  written  on  one  side  of  the  spill  with  one  half  neatly  on  either 

side  of  the  central  design.  The  designs  were  carried  on  round  both  sides  of  the  spill.  On  either  side  of 

each  ligature  a  continuous  line  parallel  with  it  was  drawn  all  round  the  spill.  Each  of  these  three  pairs 

of  parallel  lines  had  linking  strokes  running  across  the  ligature.  At  the  ends  the  links  were  perpendicular 

to  the  parallels,  in  the  middle  they  ran  diagonally  to  give  a  pattern  of  diamonds.  Now  that  the  letter 

is  unfolded  the  designs  appear  roughly  rectangular  in  outline. 

Other  items  in  this  archive  have  remains  of  a  similar  but  less  complicated  method  of  fastening. 

There  was  only  one  central  ligature  round  3400  and  3409,  which  were  made  into  full-length  spills 

like  3396.  Two  others,  3408  and  3420,  were  folded  horizontally  to  half  their  height  before  the  spill 

was  made  and  were  then  tied  with  a  single  central  ligature. 

It  is  perhaps  even  more  common  in  addresses  to  find  a  saltire  pattern,  again  interrupted  at  the 

centre,  cf.  e.g.  XLIII  3094.  This  seems  to  be  appropriate  to  the  shape  of  a  seal,  rather  than  a  tie,  but 

that  is  not  certain.  Photographs  of  sealed  papyrus  letters  are  to  be  seen  in  W.  Schubart,  Einfiihrung  in 

die  Papyruskunde,  Taf.  IV  and  L.  Deuel,  Testament  of  Time,  PI.  I  d.  Nothing  is  visible  in  them  of  any 

ink  designs.  The  seals  are  placed  over  ties,  which  are  made  of  narrow  strips  of  papyrus.  Perhaps,  since  it 

would  not  be  an  easy  matter  to  draw  ink  lines  on  a  seal,  the  single  saltire  pattern  was  drawn  over  a  tie 

at  the  place  where  a  seal  was  to  be  attached  but  before  it  actually  was  attached.  This  is  a  guess  only.’ 

3397.  I  jEtter  from  Papnuthis  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.6o/C(20-2i)a+  16x27  cm  Fourth  century 

44  5B-63/(39-42)c 

Papnuthis  was  apparently  stationed  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  the  time  he  wrote  this 

letter,  and  Dorotheus  in  the  countryside;  the  latter  is  urgently  requested  to  send  up 

some  money  without  delay,  or,  failing  that,  to  send  the  comarchs  from  whom  it  should 

have  been  collected.  The  letter  plainly  falls  in  the  time  when  the  brothers  were  em¬ 

ployed  as  assistants  to  the  praepositus  pagi  and  as  such  had  armed  guards  at  their  disposal 

together  with  the  authority  to  effect  arrests;  cf.  1 1-12  n. 

The  sums  in  question  fall  into  three  heads,  (a)  (1-12).  Evidently  a  levy  to  hire 

workmen  for  some  unspecified  task  had  fallen  to  the  village,  and  the  comarchs,  who 

were  directly  responsible  to  the  praepositus  and  his  staff,  had  not  yet  turned  over  the 
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amount  due.  In  the  meantime,  the  apaitetai  have  been  dunning  Papnuthis  for  it, 

but  his  hands  are  already  full  with  trying  to  raise  a  land-tax  in  gold  (21-3).  He  there¬ 

fore  wants  either  the  money  or  the  comarchs  sent  to  him  to  the  nome  capital,  where, 

he  says,  he  can  force  them  to  pay;  cf.  3-4  and  11-12  nn.  (b)  (13-15).  Some  money 

simply  called  apyvpia  is  to  be  turned  over  to  one  Felix,  who  does  not  recur  elsewhere. 

( c )  (16-21).  Whether  to  pay  for  the  same  workers  or  for  some  other  purpose,  Papnuthis 
had  already  advanced  some  money  that  was  due  from  the  comarchs.  If  Dorotheus  has 

collected  enough  taxes  by  now  to  cover  this  sum,  he  is  to  send  it:  cf.  the  advances 

which  the  brothers  speak  of  having  made  in  3393  and  their  expectations  there  too  of 

regaining  the  money  from  the  taxes  to  be  collected;  further  3394,  3419,  and  P.  Osl. 

II  88.  Otherwise,  again,  the  comarchs  are  to  be  sent. 

The  back  contains  the  following  short  account  together  with  some  other  jottings 

now  incomprehensible:  AttoXXoc  y[o(pLcpdrLov')~\  a,  2  TrpoSoyrj  Adpacoc  Sea 
( Br/vaplcov )  (pvpLaSec)  ppe,  3  Hadaic  [vo](picparLov)  a,  4  HovoXlc  Sta  (Stjv.)  (p vp .) 

<f>v,  5  AttoXXoc  v[o(ti.)]  a,  6  JTa^atc  (br/v.)  (pvp.)  [  7  A  rjpparoc  (8rjv.)  (p.up.)  .  8  ’A  Oiip 

kS'  ir(apa)  A<j>pyc  [(St/f.)]  ( pvp .)  rpL",  5  Tr(apa)  TepeXXoc  cv[pp]a yoc  (S rjv.)  (pvp.)  pv' , 

10  n(apd)  WevapodvLC  (S rjv.)  ( pvp .)  pi/3"  Kal  [(raA.)]  ’Aq j/3  (?),  11  Tr(apa)  KoTTpeov  (Sijv.) 
(. pop .)  pv.  The  word  TTpoSoyri  (2)  has  previously  been  reported  only  as  a  doubtful 

reading  in  P.  Lond.  V  1870.  Here  it  is  used  parallel  to  npocSoxr)  in  P.  Tebt.  I  209  and 

III  1092,  and  may  be  a  mistake  for  that  word;  cf.  9  note.  It  may  also  occur  in  one 

of  the  other  jottings.  There  is  a  paragraphus  after  1.  6  and  another  after  1.  11.  p[ov]a xoc 
is  an  alternative  to  cy[pp]axoc  in  1.  9. 

Kvptai  pov  aS eXcfxp  Aiopodiov 
II anvovr  lc  . 

iroXXdiac  col  eypaipa  rrcpl  rod  dvaXdiparoc 

rcov  ipyarujv  ical  ovSev  pot  arrecriXac- 

5  pa  rdv  yap  &cwv  Kad’  iKdcrrjv  7 tolw  peyaXrjv 
a(r))> Slav  pera  rwv  drraLTTqrwv  rovrov  ydpLV. 

crrovSacov  ev  rfj  crjpepov  (IttoctlXov 

to  dvaXwpa  rcdv  avrtov  epyarov  ol Sac 

Kai  col  tl  ec<(r)>tv  77-pocSo^.  iav  yvotc  on 

10  ol  KiopapyoL  ovk  rjOiXrjcav  Sovvai  avra, 

(IttoctlXov  pot  rove  Kcopapyac  Kal  ttoloj  av- 

roiic  travra  TrXrjpaicc  im  rfjc  rroXecuc. 

Kal  C7rovSacov  ra  apyvpLa  OtiXlkl  <xttoctlX(il 

ev  rfj  crjpepov  iv  rovr  l  yap  ov  /3Ad7r[r]^.  prj 

I  1.  AospoOeoi  4  etc.  1.  arrecreiXac  5  1.  &eov  8  1.  ipyaT&v  9  1.  a)  12  1.  ttAij/kocoi 

14  1.  TOVTCO 
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15  d,<f>fjc  17jU.Sc  eV  rrepicTaci  tovto[v ]  ydptv. 

/<at  Trept  raiv  avaXcojidrov  d  SeSai/ca 

vrr{ep)  rwv  Kcopapyov,  cmvSacov  orro  rrjc 

aneTrjcetoc  dpiv  Kat  drrocnXat  i)  rove 

Kwpapyac  anocTtXov  errl  rr/v  rroXtv 

20  — otSec  Kal  col  rd  ica/ca  rrjc  rroXeaic — teal  ra 

dvaXaipaTa.  Kal  /card/cAicroc  elpt  eveKev 

tov  xpvclov  rrjc  apovpaTaovoc  Kal  eaic 

cfjpepov  ovSev  dnecnXac.  (m.  2  ?)  ipptocdal  cat  etr^o- 

pat  ttoXXoic  xpdy(oLc). 

15  3.  rrepicrdcei  16  I.  avaXtop.d.ra)v  17  1.  K(op.apx<av  18  l.  drrairrjccayc,  aipciv  20  l.  cii 
21  1.  KarduXcicroc  23  1.  ce 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Dorotheus,  Papnuthis.  I  have  written  to  you  many  times  about  the  expense 
of  the  workers  and  you  have  sent  me  nothing;  now  by  God  I  have  great  unpleasantness  with  the 

collectors  every  day  on  account  of  this.  Make  haste  to  send  me  the  expense  of  the  same  workers  today; 

you  know  yourself  what  financial  obligation  is.  If  you  know  that  the  comarchs  have  refused  to  turn 

over  these  (sums),  send  me  the  comarchs  and  I  shall  make  them  pay  them  all  in  the  city.  And  hasten 

to  send  the  money  to  Felix  today,  for  in  this  you  will  suffer  no  disadvantage.  Do  not  leave  us  in  need 

on  this  account.  And  concerning  the  expenses  which  I  advanced  on  behalf  of  the  comarchs,  make  haste 

to  raise  them  from  tlje  collection  and  send  them,  or  send  the  comarchs  to  the  city — you  know  yourself 

the  bad  things  in  the  city — and  the  expense.  And  I  am  locked  in  because  of  the  gold  for  the  land  tax 

and  up  to  today  you  have  sent  me  nothing.  (2nd  hand?)  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

3-4  avaXwparoc  row  epyarwv :  possibly  dvaXaiparoc  was  miswritten  as  avaXcopdrov  or  dvaXotjidrov. 
Egyptian  villages  of  the  fourth  century  were  sometimes  required  to  present  contributions  to  the  support 

of  workers  in  government  service,  and  this  money  was  collected  by  higher  authorities  from  the  comarchs. 

dvaXioparoc  rwv  cpyar&v  seems  to  have  occurred  before  in  this  connection  only  in  CPR  VI  5.  5,  where 

the  phrase  is  partly  restored,  but  cf.  irrep  pepovde')  cpya rwv  .  .  .  Kal  vrrep  rpo<j>dov  in  P.  Plib.  II  220. 
5-6;  further  P.  Thead.  34-36,  P.  Flor.  Ill  346,  BGU  XII  2134  with  introd.;  FI.  Missler,  Der  Komarch 

(dissert.  Marburg  1970)  94-5  and  m  ;  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services,  s.v.  epyacla. 

5  KaO’  eKacTTjv :  sc.  rpidpav ;  cf.  WB,  s.v.  ckoctoc. 
9  Trpochoyrj :  the  only  real  parallel  to  this  usage  seems  to  be  IX  1223  25-8  rocavrac  yap  rrpocOoydc 

Xpciocrovpcv,  Kal  ovkcti  rncrcv6jj.cda,  ear  pi]  evyvcofiovrjcu >pco;  cf.  further  P.  Tebt.  I  209  and  III  iog2, 

and  perhaps  TTpoSoxrj  cited  in  the  introduction  to  this  text. 

11-12  7 tom  avrovc  rravra  rrXrjpdjce :  cf.  in  this  connection  the  imprisonment  of  comarchs  in  3409 
and  the  orders  to  employ  torture  in  3430,  though  the  latter  may  not  be  meant  literally. 

13  ia  apyilpia:  this  money  is  different  from  that  for  the  workers,  since  Papnuthis  reckons  with 

the  possibility  that  the  latter  had  still  to  be  collected  from  the  comarchs,  while  this  already  lies  at 

Dorotheus’  immediate  disposal. 
20  ra  xaxa  rrjc  rroXeaic:  the  prison,  for  example;  cf  II-I2  n. 

20-1  Kal  ra  avaXcopara :  if  the  punctuation  printed  above  is  correct,  these  words  are  direct  object 

of  arrocriXov  and  the  oiScc  clause  is  parenthetical.  This  would  be  in  keeping  with  Papnuthis’  lively 

style,  but  one  might  also  take  avaXcopara  as  the  object  of  oiSec,  ‘you  know  the  bad  things  of  the  city  and 

(the  amount  of)  the  expenses.’ 
21  Kard.KXi.cT6c  dpi:  cf.  P.  Tebt.  II  420.  26,  P.  Amh.  II  80.  4,  XLIII  3104,  and  3409.  It  seems 

odd,  however,  that  Papnuthis  should  mention  his  being  locked  up  for  the  land  tax  only  at  the  end  of  a 

letter  in  which  his  principal  concern  is  to  recover  outlays  made  for  another  purpose,  and  odd  also  that 
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he  expects  to  be  able  to  coerce  the  comarchs  into  paying  if  he  is  imprisoned  himself  at  the  time.  Perhaps 
he  means  merely  that  he  is  too  busy  to  get  away. 

2
2
 
 

dpovparUovoc :  this  word  will  now  have  to  be  read  in  P.  Lips.  62  ii  20,  where  the  editor  printed 

xpvcov  apovpa.  .ovoc;  cf.  Johnson  and  West,  Byzantine  Egypt,  217.  Otherwise  it  has  occurred  only  in 

P.  Cair.  Masp.'  Ill  67329  ii  8. 
23-4  The  closing  formula  is  written  so  quickly  as  to  have  little  resemblance  to  the  script  of  the 

body  of  the  letter,  but  it  is  not  unlikely  that  both  are  the  work  of  Papnuthis  himself. 

3398.  Letter  from  Papnuthis  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.6o/G(9~io)a  (front)  10X27  cm  Fourth  century 

Papnuthis  has  heard  that  one  Eutrygius  has  sent  to  Dorotheus  concerning  some 

men  from  Syron  Korne.  If  Dorotheus  meets  him,  he  is  to  let  him  know  that  Papnuthis 

has  already  petitioned  the  prefect  about  the  matter,  but  no  final  answer  has  yet  been 

given.  He  is  further  to  try  to  bring  him  to  terms  with  their  landlord  Diogenes.  Diogenes 

may  be  the  landlady’s  ‘brother’  mentioned  in  3407  11,  and  is  conceivably  identical 
with  the  writer  of  3415-16  as  well.  Eutrygius  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in  the  archive. 

On  the  other  side  is  a  receipt  dated  to  ad  371,  3395 ;  cf.  9  n. 

KVplco  p-ov  a8eX(j)U)  AatpoOlov 
IlaTTVOvdvc. 

iXdcbv  riavexdorrjc  rrpoc 

pal  Kal  eirriv  pot  on  errepipe 

5  Evrpvytoc  rrpoc  cal  7 repl  twv 

am  Kcopyjc  Cvptov.  iav  pa- 

drjc  on  rjdiXrjcev  rrpoc  ce 

X eytv  ehre  airrq)  on  evervya 

rcu  Secrrorr]  pov  rep  irrapxov 

10  rrepl  tovtov.  eiceXevcev  UroXe- 

palq>  tw  rroXtrevopevu) 
rrjc  Kvvoj  aKpodce  to  TTpaypa 

Kal  avafiopdv  TremtrjKey 

tva  aSnc  dTrrjVTrjcw 

15  rrpoc  ti )v  dpeTTjV  tov  Kvplov  pov 

tov  XaprrpoTaTOV  err apyov. 

Kal  arreXOe  rrpoc  tov  yeov^ov 

1  1.  AiapoBcut  4  1.  pc 

14  iva;  1.  avavT^ca) 

5  1-  « 

8  1.  Xeyetv  9  I.  eirapxo} 12  1.  aKpoac at 

H 
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rjfMwv  Acoyevrjv.  rrolrjcov 

avrov  ojuXrjce  Empvyltp 

20  /cat  avTLypaxjjov  jioc  rt  ireTrol- 

rjKec  rrpoc  amove. 

eppcocdal  ce  evyofx at  ttoXXolc 

Xpovoic,  tcupie  a8eX(f>e. 

19  1.  OfuXyjcai  20—21  1.  77fi7rnirjKac 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Dorotheus,  Papnuthis.  Panechotes  came  to  me  and  told  me  that  Eutrygius 
sent  to  you  about  the  men  from  Syron  Kome.  If  you  learn  that  he  wanted  to  speak  to  you,  tell  him 

that  I  petitioned  my  lord  the  prefect  concerning  this  matter.  He  ordered  Ptolemaeus,  the  councillor  of 

Cynopolis,  to  hear  the  affair,  and  he  made  a  report  that  I  should  again  approach  his  excellency  my 

lord  the  most  glorious  prefect.  And  go  to  our  landlord  Diogenes.  Make  him  talk  with  Eutrygius 

and  write  back  to  me  what  you  have  done  as  far  as  they  are  concerned.  I  pray  for  your  health  for 

many  years,  lord  brother.’ 

9  e’j rdpxou  (1.  -u>) :  the  more  extended  formulation  in  15-16  makes  it  as  good  as  certain  that  this 
means  the  praefectus  Aegypti  and  not,  for  example,  some  military  prefect. 

The  other  side  of  this  text  contains  a  tax  receipt  from  ad  371  (3395)  written  across  the  fibres, 

while  3398  is  written  parallel  to  them.  If  this  were  sufficient  indication  that  3398  was  the  earlier  text, 

then  it  would  offer  us  the  first  reasonably  clear  instance  of  direct  appeal  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt  rather 

than  the  praeses  Augustamnicae  by  a  resident  of  that  province :  for  there  is  virtually  no  chance  that  the 

letter  pre-dates  the  creation  of  Augustamnica  in  ad  341,  and  the  province  continued  to  exist  as  late  as 

373  (XLVI  3308;  for  the  little  that  is  known  of  the  prefect’s  authority  in  provinces  under  praesides 
see  C.  Vandersleyen,  Chronologie  des  prifets,  Coll.  Latomus  55,  Brussels,  1962,  pp.  1 10-14;  3308  7  n.). 
However,  3395  may  be  earlier  than  3398,  and  that  would  allow  the  latter  to  have  been  written  after 

the  reunion  of  Augustamnica  with  Aegyptus :  other  examples  in  this  archive  of  writing  across  the 

fibres  in  the  earlier  of  two  texts,  or  in  cases  where  the  other  side  was  left  blank,  are  3385,  3387-8, 

3390-1,  3404,  3406,  3412,  3427.  Only  in  3412  is  a  collema  preserved,  one  showing  that  the  traditional 
recto  side  was  used  first  in  that  instance.  Cf.  further  P.  Tebt.  I  41  introd. 

1 1  tu>  iroXtrevopinp  rrjc  Kvvio :  this  phrasing  is  possible  only  if  Kvvdi  designates  a  city  with  a  povXtf, 

in  this  case  Cynopolis :  for  the  form  of  the  name  see  e.g.  H.  Gauthier,  Les  names  d’Egypte  (Cairo,  1935) 

pi.  I  no.  12,  pi.  II  no.  13.  If  Papnuthis’  petition  to  the  prefect  involved  conflicting  claims  of  Oxy- 
rhynchite  officials,  then  a  Cynopolite  may  have  been  chosen  as  arbitrator  in  expectation  that  he  would 

be  more  impartial  than  a  native  of  Oxyrhynchus.  But  links  between  the  two  nomes  appear  to  have  been 

so  close  that  an  opposite  explanation  also  deserves  consideration,  namely  that  Cynopolite  interests 

could  have  been  directly  involved  in  the  case.  Cf.  3423  12  n. 

12  aKpoace :  apart  from  an  unhelpful  entry  in  the  EM  s.v.  dtepod. i  this  active  form  has  not  been 

known  before.  Cf.  Du  Cange  on  aKpoaral,  ‘auditores,  qui  causis  cognoscendis  praesunt’.  One  could 
of  course  read  d.Kpoac(ff}e.  F.  Gignac  cites  only  one  example  of  the  loss  of  6  after  c  (ippu>c(dy ai,  VII 

1069  34,  Phonology  p.  g8),  but  the  corresponding  loss  of  t  is  well  known  (ibid.  66-7). 

3399.  Letter  from  Papnuthis  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.63 (86-87) b  1 1-5  X  28  cm  Fourth  century 

A  note  from  Papnuthis  to  his  brother,  informing  him  of  the  safe  receipt  of  various 

sums  of  money.  These  may  have  been  dispatched  by  Dorotheus  himself  from  taxes 

collected  in  the  country ;  cf.  e.g.  3397. 

The  back  is  blank. 

Kvpiw  jiov  a.8 eXtjxp  Awpodeu) 
IlaTTVovdic. 

ycyv(x}(yc)Kiv  ce  f$ovXop.ai  otl  VTre8egdjir]V 

irapd  ’ Ia.8d>pov  errl  ttjc  iroXetoc  apyvpiov 

5  8 rjvapiov  jj.vpi.d8ac  jj.vpLd.8tov  juav 

ical  jbvpLaSac  yiXiac  ScaKociac  ttcvt yjkov- 

ra,  (yLvovrai)  (Srjvapuov)  (jivpt.de)  (jxvpiddtov)  a  Acv  /cat  St  (a)  tov 

tjjvXaKoe 
vojue(jJ,dna)  eg  ical  dpyvp(tov)  (8 tjv.)  (jt-vp.)  (jivp.)  a^tjT. 

epptoedat  ce  et^Ojaat  ttoXXolc  ypovoic, 

io  Kvpie  dSeXtfie. 

4  i'aS atpov  5  1.  b-qvaplojv  pvpid&a  7  / "K O ^ ;  8T  8  V0f«c5,  apyvpl  Xnf"' 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Dorotheus,  Papnuthis.  I  want  you  to  know  that  I  received  from  Isidorus  in 

the  city  one  myriad  of  myriads  and  one  thousand  two  hundred  and  fifty  myriads  of  silver  denarii, 

=  112,500,000  denarii,  and  through  the  guard  six  solidi  and  165,000,000  silver  denarii.  I  pray 

for  your  health  for  many  years,  lord  brother.’ 

2  For  yiyvwCKCLV  vs.  yivwCKetv  see  Gignac,  Phonology ,  176. 

3400.  Letter  from  Papnuthis  to  his  Landlord 

44  58.63/(43-45)3  15-5x25  cm  c.  359-65 

Papnuthis  informs  his  yeovyoc  of  various  problems  connected  with  collections 

in  the  village  of  Berky :  the  grain  was  full  of  barley,  the  measure  available  appears  to 

have  been  of  the  wrong  size,  despite  the  villagers’  protestations  to  the  contrary,  and 
two  men  who  should  have  assisted  have  refused  to  do  so.  Papnuthis  reports  that  a 

praepositus  carrying  out  the  collection  with  the  help  of  soldiers  was  having  no  difficulty 

and  asks  whether  he  should  follow  that  official’s  procedure. 
Problems  of  this  sort  suggest  that  the  grain  Papnuthis  was  to  collect  was  above  all 

or  exclusively  for  taxes,  not  simply  rents  due  to  his  landlord,  and  indeed  the  list  of 
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responsible  persons  had  been  furnished  him  by  a  municipal  scribe  of  Oxyrhynchus, 

a  circumstance  which  again  points  to  public  rather  than  private  concern.  The  question 

then  arises  whether  Papnuthis’  landlord  was  personally  responsible  for  these  dues  in 
his  capacity  as  possessor ,  in  which  case  he  must  have  owned  extensive  territory  about  the 

village ;  or  whether  he  was  not  in  fact  acting  by  virtue  of  some  office  which  Papnuthis 

does  not  name,  a  view  which  his  implied  authority  to  commandeer  soldiers  very 

strongly  favours.  A  combination  of  both  grounds  is  not  unthinkable,  but  the  reference 

to  ‘the  other  praepositus’  in  23  is  most  easily  understandable  if  ‘the  landlord’  for  whom 
Papnuthis  works  was  a  praepositus  too.  Gf.  3396  introd. 

The  papyrus  is  in  places  torn  and  badly  rubbed.  A  regrettably  high  number  of 

passages  remain  obscure.  As  the  letter  was  found  among  the  papers  of  this  archive,  it 

was  evidently  never  delivered.  The  approximate  date  is  taken  from  other  texts  which 

mention  a  praepositus  named  Eulogius  (30;  cf.  3393  with  introd.  and  note  to  line  20). 

KVplcp  pov  yeovx<p  ILarTVovric 

Xatpetv. 
Kadcbc  eKeXevcac  pot  drravrrjce  etc  BepKV  iva 

rrapaXa^a)  rov  circ ov  avrwv,  evpov  Se  rov  clrov 

5  avrov  ck  (K)pt9wv  ovk  eS vvrjOrjv  vTrohe(j;ey  a-xpic 

Xa$w  rrapa  cov  t opov  rrept  rovrov.  ra  Se  ovopara 

arrep  SeScoKev  rjpiv  6  ypapp[a]jegvc  rrjc  rroXewc 

evprjOrj cav  Sia<f>epwv  rov  STtvovp  Kal  Tlpaovc. 

ovk  rjdeXrjcev  6  Wi yovp  drratrrjce  ped ’  rjpcov 
10  ra  ovopara  S  tacfiepcovra  rep  TI[p\aov,  Xeycov  on 

ovk  eycu  rrpaypa,  ov  Se  /cat  [o]  Ilpaovc  ovk  fjX- 
9ev  onraiTrjce  avrovc  ped 9  rjptov ,  Xeycov 

on  ov  cxoXa^co.  Kal  rrepl  rod  perp[o]y  [a] vrwy 

paXap  etc  icaOojc  vrrofidXXovciv  avrol  or t  tcov 

15  i[c]rlv  rov  Kady/')KeXXov  rov  Srjpcoclov.  pads  Se  ojt  6  7 rpe- 

rroctroc  avrwv  rrj  _  [  C.  13  ]  _  _  [  _  ]veKey  epxo- 

pevoc  cjpanwrac  rrjc %[ . ],  /cat  dirert  avrotc 

toe  jdovXere.  Xvtt ov,  ypdupov  pot  [et]  9eX tc  pe  v-no- 

8e£e  rrepl  rov  clrov  Kal  rov  perpov.  nvec  avrov 

3  1.  aiTavTTjcai  (for  dmjvTijca) ;  iva  4  1.  cirov,  cvpuiv  5  1.  avrwv ;  iijroSc  6  1.  opov 

7  1.  ypappareiic  8  1.  evpcBrj  3 la^cpovra  rep,  lipaov  g  1.  an-airfjcai  10  1.  Stafjicpovra 

II  repay' pa  12  1.  drrairrjcai ;  Orj  of  jxcO'  vjpwv  corrected  14  i 'cov  15  1.  8'rjjioctov 
15-16  I.  rrpamociroc  17  1.  avratref  avrovc  18  1.  flovAerai,  Aoirrov,  BeXctc  18-ig  moSe/je, 
1.  vrroSegai  19  1.  avrwv 

20  Xeyovctv  on  S evov  perprjcov ,  e’av  Se  evpopev 

am  avrcov  ayvwpgyec,  Xapfiavopev  Kal  rjptc 

crpancprac  /cat  /3 _  eXevopev  avrovc.  et  pev  9eXtc, 

cue  Kal  6  erepoc  rperroctroc  wroSe^i,  /cat  rjptc  vrro- 

Se£o pey.  dvnyparpwdy)  pot  iv  Tct^t  die  f3ovXr). 

25  rrolrjcov  Se  rov  SecTTorrjdyy  poy  yeovxw(y)  EvXoytcov 

ypdijjat  r<p  Wtvovp  drrtXdc  rroXXac.  el  pev  Svva- 

cat  arravrrjce  evravda  ecrat  Tr[p]aypa  vrro9rj- 

[. . .  ,]v.  ippaicO at  cot  [evxojpat,  idjypie  pov]  yeovyw. 

Postscript  on  the  back : 

6  1 8wrj9oc  ArroXXwviov  apxrjv  efiaXe _  e . A,  rov  perpov  6c  e- 

30  perprjeev  EvXoytoc  rrpatrroctroc  rrjc  fjpcov  rraXt  <  pepthoc  Kal  r/  9e Xtc  pe 

yrroSe^e  rep  avrtp  perptp  iva  7r[a]paS(3  r<p  [fi](p[r]0<p]  ArroXXcu\ylo\y  Ka9u>c 

KeXev[et] 

dvrlypatfiov  por  oiirwc  yap  Kal  6  fhvr]96c  ArroXXwvtov  cvve9ero  per  avrov Kal  Xtpav 

avrep  emSeScoKev  irrl  rovrotc  rote  opovc.  6  ypappareovc  Serrjc  Kivprjc  BepKV StecnXev 

pot  ra  ovopara  Ka9a>c  rrpo  rov  reX ovvrec. 

Address : 

35  a77oS(oc)  ra>  hecnorrj  pov  (design)  ye[o]yx<p. 

21  1.  a yvcjfiovac,  'q/u.ctc  22  1.  Qe\ etc  23  1.  irpanrociToc ;  1.  UTroSe^ec,  rjixetc 

24  1.  avtiypai/jov,  ra^et  25  1.  yeovxov  EvXoytov  26  1.  airsiXac  27  1.  ourravrijcai ;  7r[p]ayyp,a 
28  1.  C€,  yeovye  29  1.  por)doc}  coc  30  1.  el  64X etc  31  1.  V7rohe£ai,  fiorjOco  32  1.  ftorjOoc, 

pf€?/)a  33  1.  opoic ,  ypapLfj,a.Tevc,  StecraAeV 

‘To  my  lord  landlord,  greeting  from  Papnuthis.  I  went  to  Berky  to  receive  their  grain  just  as  you 
instructed  me,  but  as  I  found  that  their  grain  consisted  of  barley  I  could  not  accept  it  before  getting  a 

ruling  from  you  about  it.  The  names  which  the  municipal  scribe  gave  us  were  discovered  to  fall  under 

the  jurisdiction  of  Psinour  and  Praous.  Psinour  did  not  want  to  collect  with  us  the  names  which  fall  to 

Praous,  saying  “It’s  none  of  my  business”,  and  Praous  also  did  not  go  to  make  the  collection  from  them 

with  us,  saying  “I  haven’t  time”.  And  concerning  their  measure  .  .  .  just  as  they  submit  that  it  is  equal 
to  the  public  cancellus.  And  you  should  know  that  their  praepositus  .  .  .  (brought)  soldiers  when  he  came 

.  .  .  and  he  collects  from  them  as  he  pleases.  In  short,  write  to  me  about  the  grain  and  the  measure  if 

you  want  me  to  accept  them.  Some  of  them  are  saying,  “.  .  .  measure  it,  and  if  we  find  any  of  them 

who  refuse  to  pay  we  too  shall  take  soldiers  and  command  ( ?)  them.”  If  you  want,  we  too  shall  accept 
delivery  on  the  same  terms  as  the  other  praepositus  does ;  write  me  back  your  wishes  quickly.  And  make 

my  lord  landlord  Eulogius  write  many  threats  to  Psinour.  If  you  can  come  here,  there  will  be  a  piece 

of  business  to  propose  (?).  I  pray  for  your  health,  my  lord  landlord.  (. Postscript ) :  Apollonius’  assistant 
has  begun  .  . .  the  measure  in  the  same  way  as  Eulogius,  th &  praepositus  of  our  .  . .  district  did  the  measur¬ 

ing,  and  if  you  want  me  to  accept  delivery  with  the  same  measure  so  that  I  can  turn  (the  grain)  over  to 
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Apollonius’  assistant  as  he  bids,  write  to  me ;  for  Apollonius’  assistant  agreed  with  him  in  that  way  and 
gave  him  a  contract  on  those  terms,  but  the  scribe  of  the  village  Berky  sent  me  the  names  just  as  they 

had  been  paying  previously.  ( Address ) :  Deliver  to  my  master  the  landlord.’ 

3  dnavTrjce  (1.  - at )  is  evidently  a  usage  of  the  ‘imperatival  infinitive’  discussed  by  Mandilaras, 
The  Verb  §§  756  ff.,  esp.  §  763,  though  none  of  the  examples  he  cites  is  altogether  parallel  to  the  passage 
here.  The  sentence  would  read  more  smoothly  if  airyvTyca  had  been  written. 

4  avruiv:  i.e.,  the  inhabitants  of  Berky. 

5  c k  < K)pcOS>v :  one  could  also  interpret  the  letters  as  a  misspelling  of  dupidov,  but  Papnuthis 

would  hardly  have  hesitated  to  accept  ciroc  on  the  ground  that  there  was  no  barley  in  it :  in  the  course 

of  the  fourth  century  ciroc  came  to  mean  wheat  as  opposed  to  barley,  and  it  was  a  normal  requirement 

that  wheat  be  delivered  free  of  barley.  See  H.  Cadell,  Munch.  Beitr.  66  (1974)  64-5  and  WB,  s.v.  dupcOoc. 

7  ypapp. [a]rep7jc :  the  spelling  is  clear  in  1.  33  J  see  Gignac,  Phonology,  230-1 .  This  seems  much  too 
late  for  the  ypappareiic  iroXemc  as  discussed  by  F.  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie  (Leipzig,  1917)  160  ff.  Possibly 

we  are  to  see  in  this  ypapparcvc  the  secretary  of  the  city  council  of  Oxyrhynchus,  elsewhere  called 

cicpeiflac.  The  discussion  in  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  of  Roman  Egypt  (Toronto,  1971)  39-41  does 
not  indicate  that  that  official  had  access  to  tax  rolls,  but  considering  the  activity  of  the  council  in  tax 
matters  it  would  seem  almost  inevitable  that  he  would  have  had . 

8  Psinour  and  Praous  do  not  occur  elsewhere  in  the  archive,  and  their  position  is  hard  to  deter¬ 

mine.  The  fact  that  the  names  on  the  collection  list  ‘belonged’  or  ‘appertained’  to  them  plainly  did  not 
mean  that  Papnuthis  was  freed  of  responsibility  for  collecting  from  the  persons  listed,  but  only  that  he 

could  normally  have  expected  help  in  doing  so.  One  might  think  of  tax  office  assistants  with  some¬ 
what  less  authority  than  Papnuthis  himself  but  not  directly  under  his  direction,  or  perhaps  of  such 

village  officials  as  comarchs.  Papnuthis  believed  that  another  landlord  of  his  could  intimidate  Psinour 

into  working  (26),  but  that  does  not  bring  us  very  far. — The  name  Psinour  is  not  found  in  the  Namen- 
buch  or  Onomasticon. 

14  pa\ ap.,eic:  the  word-division  is  presumably  pa\a  /x.eic  or /agA’  afi.eic;  the  sense  maybe  ‘you 
know  well’  or  ‘understand  well’  (imperative),  -etc  suggests  a  second  person  singular  or  an  aorist  passive 
construing  with  pa.de,  but  no  suitable  word  occurs  to  me.  p.<f9eU  is  not  a  very  likely  form,  and  is  palaeo- 
graphically  unconvincing  as  well,  pavddvecc  may  have  been  meant,  but  it  was  not  written. 

15  xa<y)«e AAou :  this  designation  for  the  official  grain  measure  at  Oxyrhynchus  is  attested  from 

the  early  first  century  ad  (XII  1447  4  n.)  until  late  into  the  Byzantine  period.  The  fullest  recent  sketch 

of  Egyptian  grain  measures  is  by  R.  P.  Duncan-Jones  in  Chiron  9  (1979)  347-75. 

15—18  6  7Tpe7roa.Toc  o.vtojv  .  .  .  direr?  avrolc  cue  fiovXere :  compare  the  charge  laid  against  the 

comarchs  of  Caranis  in  a  petition  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  dir[<u]rrjcic  (1.  -eic)  Trenolrfinac  die  povXovrai, 
said  to  have  been  possible  because  of  the  collaboration  of  the  praepositus  pagi  (P.  Cair.  Isid.  73.  5). 

In  this  papyrus,  however,  there  is  no  obvious  implication  of  wrong-doing.  I  presume  that  ‘their  prae¬ 
positus’  means  the  praepositus  of  the  pagus  in  which  Berky  was  located ;  cf.  3425  6-7  n.  and  30  below. 

16  As  a  word  to  govern  cTparubrac  in  1 7  must  somewhere  be  read  it  is  possible  that  the  end  of  the 

lacuna  should  be  interpreted  as  r)]re<y>*:er  or  a  compound  of  that  verb.  Omission  of  y  before  k  is 

common  (Gignac,  Phonology  p.  116),  and  this  papyrus  has  another  example  of  the  phenomenon  in 

Kafy)Ke AAoa,  15.  For  the  employment  of  soldiers  in  collecting  taxes  see  R.  MacMullen,  Soldier  and 

Civilian  in  the  Later  Roman  Empire  (Cambridge,  1963),  esp.  pp.  60-2. 

1  g  abrdv  apparently  refers  to  other  persons  in  Papnuthis’  party. 

20  Sevov :  perhaps  for  Sevpo,  ‘come’,  but  probably  the  pen-stroke  needed  to  change  these  letters 
to  Sexov  was  omitted  by  accident. 

eav  .  .  .  evpopev :  it  would  be  easy  to  correct  to  evpwpev,  as  Papnuthis  is  wholly  indifferent  to  the  dis¬ 
tinction  between  o  and  01,  but  the  indicative  may  be  right;  cf.  3417  17  n. 

22  /3 'CXevopev:  perhaps  {/3}  KcXcvopcev.  The  stray  ft  seems  odd  in  that  case,  but  the  scribe  may 
have  started  to  write  pia[ope8a. 

23-4  ibroSe'xi  and  v-rrohe^opev  must  come  from  an  active  by-form  of  viroSexopac. 
26  Both  Psinour  and  Praous  had  refused  to  assist  Papnuthis,  but  only  Psinour  is  to  receive  a  warn¬ 

ing.  If  this  is  not  sheer  forgetfulness  on  the  part  of  Papnuthis,  it  indicates  that  Praous’  grounds  for 

refusal  were  acceptable  and  Psinour’s  were  not  (11.  10-13). 

27-8  Perhaps  vTroOrj]  [c«]v  in  the  sense  of  ‘propose’,  though  the  supplement  seems  a  bit  short. 
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29  The  thought  appears  to  be  ‘Apollonius’  assistant  has  begun  to  collect  w
ith  the  available 

measure,  just  as  Eulogius  did’. 30  rraXiy  seems  unavoidable  if  Ai  is  correct,  but  the  word-order  would  be  strange.  N
ot  rraXai, 

‘our  former  division’. 32  avrov :  probably  Apollonius,  conceivably  Eulogius. 

33  For  the  other  late  references  to  village  ypapparelc  see  XIX  2235  1 1  n.,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  68.  9  an
d 

71  ‘  *34  ovopara  .  .  .  reXovvrec:  the  names  are  plainly  those  of  taxpayers,  so  reXovvrec  is  construed  ad 

sensum.  Apparently  Papnuthis  means  that  some  comparatively  recent  change  in  
the  taxation  rate  or 

procedure  had  not  yet  found  its  way  into  the  village  rolls :  it  may  be  connected  with  
the  question  of 

which  measure  was  to  be  used. 

33  The  roughly  drawn  and  much  damaged  design  looks  like  a  tall  rectangle  w
ith  three  or  four 

extra  horizontals  linking  the  long  sides.  It  marks  the  place  where  the  letter  would  have  b
een  tied  and 

possibly  sealed,  cf.  3396  32  n. 

3401.  Letter  from  Dorotheus  to  Papnuthis 

44  58.63/(82-85) d  8x10-5  cm  Fourth  century 

Dorotheus  thanks  his  brother  for  the  information  that  solidi  might  be  had  favour¬ 

ably  from  a  certain  Alexandrian.  The  tip  has  proved  correct,  and  he  now  asks  for 

money  with  which  to  buy  some  quickly,  as  a  rumour  that  the  aurum  tironicum  (cf.  3424 

9  n.)  is  soon  to  be  collected  has  created  a  special  demand  for  gold  c
oins  and  the 

price  is  rising  daily. 

On  the  back,  written  across  the  fibres,  is  a  now  almost  wholly  illegible  letter 

which  begins  KvpUp  p,[ov  d]S[eA]^[c3]  2  Awpodeto  . , . ,  [  3  XWPfR'-  Ps-tts  of  8  lines  follow. 

KVpiq)  fiov  dSeXcfrcp  IlaTTVOvOta) 
Awpodeoc  xo-tpeiv. 

(c[a]Aqk  eypaiftac  fiot  rrepi  t[<3v] 

\y]o[ucp,arlov  e^rjrrjc a  yap  k[oi] 

5  [e]dpov  rrjV  TrocoTTjrav  rrapd 

[ra>]  AXe£av8peiic  Ik  (Brjvapltov)  (fivpiahcov)  Atv[  ? 

[c7ro]p[S]acov  odv  drrocTiXoy 

[p]oi  to  K€pp, a  ev  rfj  a vpiov,  e- 
\jreI\TT€.p  yeyovev  cf>riprj  rrept, 

io  [ro]y  xpvcov  twv  ripovwv  (top] 

[Tr]avT6C  tpqTl  vofxic jU.[d]rt.a 

Kal  Kqff  rjp,epa(y )>  dva/3eV(.  fj 

[nj/zip  aAAa  eV  rayt  d770crtAo[v] 

[to]  Keppta  'Iva  dyopdcop i[ev 

4  1.  voiucparioiv  6  1.  A\e£av8pei  7  1-  dnocreiXov  IO  1.  npcovatv  III.  £ rjrovce 

12  1.  avajSaiWt  13  1.  airocTCiXov  14  iVa;  1.  ayopacco^v 
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‘To  my  lord  brother  Papnuthis,  greeting  from  Dorotheus.  You  did  well  to  write  to  me  about  the 
solidi,  for  I  inquired  and  found  the  quantity  with  the  Alexandrian  at  1,350  (+  ?)  myriads  of  denarii. 

Make  haste  therefore  to  send  me  the  money  tomorrow,  seeing  that  there  has  been  a  rumour  about  the 

gold  for  the  recruits  and  everyone  is  looking  for  solidi  and  the  price  is  going  up  every  day.  But  send  me 

the  money  quickly  so  that  we  can  buy  .  .  .’ 

5  [e]$/?ov  rather  than  tjSpov  is  the  standard  form  in  this  archive.  Cf.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  §  266  (9). 

5-6  rrapd  |  [rtu]  XAe^avSpevc :  instead  of  r<2  it  might  be  possible  to  read  a  short  name,  e.g.  wapa 

['H|pa]  M.,  but  the  text  is  more  probable. 
6  One  more  figure  may  have  been  lost  at  the  end  of  the  line,  but  in  any  case  a  price  between 

1,350  and  1 ,359  myriads  of  denarii.  To  judge  from  the  few  other  rates  quoted  in  this  archive  or  other 

plainly  contemporary  texts,  this  is  a  very  low  figure :  cf.  2,250  myriads  in  P.  Osl.  Ill  88.  19  and  3426  3, 

2,020  myriads  in  IX  1223  29  ff.,  2,000  myriads  in  P.  Osl.  Ill  162  (see  3402  4-5  n.).  3429  18  is  still 

lower,  working  out  to  1,245  myriads;  but  the  same  account  also  records  a  price  of  3,245  myriads  (24). 

For  more  general  treatments  of  gold  prices,  see  West  and  Johnson,  Currency  158-70;  R.  Remondon, 

CL  32  (1957)  1 3°— 46 ;  J.  Rea,  Cit  49  (1974)  ■63-74;  XLIII  3121.  Some  more  prices  are  cited  in  the 
Vienna  texts  published  in  ZpE  22  (1976)  97-106,  which  are  apparently  rather  earlier  than  our  archive. 

Cf.  further  the  article  ‘Currency  in  the  Fourth  Century  and  the  Date  of  C,PR  V  26’  in  Zpp  24  (r977) 
1 1 1-24. 

12-13  avafievt  tj  \ji\p.rj :  cf.  IX  1223  32  for  the  corresponding  use  of  Ka.Tafio.Lvui  for  falling  prices. 

3402.  Letter  from  Dorotheus  to  Papnuthis 

44  5^.63/(68-69)!}  (back)  1 1  x  12-5  cm  Fourth  century 

The  chief  interest  of  this  note  from  Dorotheus  informing  his  brother  that  he  has 

sent  him  some  money  under  guard  is  the  definition  of  povac  in  its  rare  use  as  a  monetary 

term.  On  palaeographical  grounds  alone  the  reading  is  unfortunately  ambiguous, 

but  the  choice  rests  between  a  myriad  of  denarii  and  a  myriad  of  myriads.  Only  the 

last  makes  economic  sense;  cf.  4-5  n.  On  the  other  side  is  3421. 

KvpLov  fiov  dSeXrfxp 

Tlanvovdic  AcopoOeoc  ̂ at(petv) . 

irrecnXa  St  (a)  rod  cftvXaKoc 

Xpvcov  vo(pLcpdna)  S  /cat  dpyvpiov 

5  povaSay  pla(v),  (Brjvapicov)  (pvpcaScov  ?)  (pvpiaSa)  a,  /cat 

<j>po{  )  HXe£av§ poc  (Srjvaplwv)  (pvpiadac)  /e. 

eppdiedai  evxopicu 

7r[o]AAofc  xpovoic. 

i  1.  KvpCa)  2  1.  IJairvovOlcp ;  ya.i''  3  1.  aWc-mAa ;  St,"'  4  vo 5  5  ■)£  H  n  6  %  n 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Papnuthis,  greeting  from  Dorotheus.  I  have  sent  by  agency  of  the  guard  4 
solidi  in  gold  and  one  unit  of  silver,  1  myriad  of  myriads  [i.e.,  100,000,000]  denarii,  and  by  agency  of 

the  guard  Aiexandrus  ( ?)  5,000  myriads  of  denarii.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

4-5  apyvpiov  pLovahay:  p.ovac  as  a  monetary  unit  has  previously  occurred  in  the  papyri  only  in 
P.  Osl.  Ill  162.  3  and  6  and  IX  1223  31.  In  the  first  of  these  texts,  six  fiovaBec  were  used  to  purchase 
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thirty  solidi.  West  and  Johnson  suggested  on  that  basis  that  the  fiovac  was  ‘apparently  a  pound  of 
silver  bullion  .  .  .  indicating  a  ratio  of  gold  to  silver  of  i  to  14.4’  ( Currency  in  Roman  and  Byzantine  Egypt, 

Princeton,  1944,  p.  131)-  The  other  text  gives  no  clue  to  the  meaning,  but  ours  restates  the  sum  in 

myriads  of  denarii.  Regrettably,  the  papyrus  is  broken  away  immediately  after  the  denarius  sign:  the 
trace  which  I  have  interpreted  as  the  remnant  of  {jivpidbmv)  could  also,  though  somewhat  less  well,  be 

explained  as  a  descending  central  cross  stroke  from  (SijraptW) .  But  if  a  fiovac  were  no  more  than 

a  single  myriad,  as  that  view  would  require,  then  P.  Osl.  162  (which  is  almost  certainly  part  of  this 
archive)  would  show  solidi  being  sold  at  only  2,000  denarii  apiece.  As  that  is  approximately  a 
ten-thousandth  of  the  expected  price  at  the  period  (cf.  3401  6  n.),  only  the  reading  printed  is  plausible. 

6  ppo(  )  XAegavbpoc :  perhaps  tf>po(vpoc)  XAeijavS poc,  i.e.  Sia  rod  Ppovpov  'A AetjavSpov. 
7  eppiocBa  1  evyofiai :  some  other  examples  of  this  formula  without  ce  or  vp.dc  are  collected  in 

F.  Ziemann,  De  epistularum  graecarumformulis  sollemnibus  quaestiones  selectae  (Diss.  Halle,  1910)  336  n.  1. 

3403.  Letter  from  Maria  to  Papnuthis 

44  58.63/(35-38) b  10  x26  cm  Fourth  century 

A  rather  whiny  letter  to  Papnuthis  from  his  mother,  complaining  of  neglect  and 

asking  for  money.  The  hand  is  crabbed  and  difficult  to  decipher. 

Kvpicp  pov  vtqj  \na\nvoydi,tp 

r]  prjrrjp  Mapia  nXeic ra  xalpetv. TraXiv  evepev ac  rfj  ape Xla  rfj  cfj  /cat 

ovk  eTrep,i/tdc  p,oi  <ji[a\civ  rrepl  tSv 

5  cot  iven.Xdp.e8a.  /c[aA]coc  ovv  Troir)- 

crjc  Trepifiai  pot.  r[d  ap]yvpia.  /cat  rj  cq 

cvpfhoc  Xeyi  /cat  aurr)  iva  aiTOCTtAijc 

a iirfj  apyvpia  etc  piedovc  rtov Xavaptwv.  aXXa  prj  dpeXfje  teal 

10  Sia  raxecpy  Treptjjrjc  aura,  crrov- 

Sacov  ypdiftat  vplv  rrepl  too 

epyov.  eppcocdal  ce iroXXotc  xpovo tc 

evxopa  t. 
Back :  illegible  remains  of  an  address  in  one  line. 

3  I.  evipurvcc  5  1.  everet.AdiJ.e0a  7  h  Aeyei,  d.7roereLAr]c  8  jne  corrected  from  Aava 
III.  TjfJLV 

‘To  my  lord  son  Papnuthis  from  his  mother  Maria,  greeting.  You  have  again  been  persisting  in 
your  neglect  and  have  sent  me  no  word  concerning  the  matters  I  instructed  you  about.  Therefore  please 

send  me  the  money.  Your  wife  too  says  herself  that  you  should  send  her  money  for  the  wages  of  the 

wool-workers.  Do  not  be  negligent,  but  send  it  quickly.  Make  haste  to  write  to  us  about  the  work.  I 

pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

5-6  x[aA](Sc  ovv  TTOvqcrjc  irepitpat:  cf.  P.  Abinn.  Qi.  5-6,  naAdic  rrottfcyc  .  .  .  diranTjcaf,  Mandilaras, The  Verb  §§  756  ff. 
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3404.  Letter  from  Hieragion  to  Papnuthis 

44  513.63/(60-62) a  7-5x24-5  cm  Fourth  century 

Hieracion  instructs  Papnuthis  to  pay  some  money  that  he  owes  him  to  his  ‘brother’ 
Diogenes,  whom  Hieracion  is  sending  on  purpose  to  fetch  it.  Papnuthis  is  further  to 

ask  whether  Pleras  intends  to  pay  the  value  of  some  chaff  (as  opposed,  presumably, 

to  delivering  the  chaff  itself  in  kind  for  taxes),  and,  if  he  does,  to  have  this  money  too 

turned  over  to  Diogenes.  This  last  transaction,  according  to  Hieracion,  will  be 

advantageous  for  Heras ;  but  it  does  not  appear  whether  he  means  that  the  adaeratio 

had  been  fixed  at  a  particularly  low  rate,  simply  that  it  was  a  convenient  way  for  Heras 

to  meet  his  liabilities,  or  whether  he  had  something  else  in  mind.  Papnuthis  is  reminded 

concerning  his  own  debt  that  Hieracion  would  not  have  offered  certain  cloaks  without 

a  report  from  Papnuthis.  That  sounds  as  though  they  had  been  given  up  in  pledge, 

but  apparently  not  to  Papnuthis,  so  the  nature  of  the  arrangement  is  not  very  clear. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank  except  for  some  small 
blots  of  ink. 

'IepaKLWV  IJa-TTVov- 

9lo)  a8e\<f>cp  ̂ cupeir. 

aTrecTiXa  mpoc  (c}e  TOV 

d8e\<f>ov  pov  A  coyevr/v 

5  iva  to  dpyvpiov  ara> 

8(pC  €K  irXfjpOVC' 

TraprjyyiXa  yap  avrai 

on  eav  prj  to  vav  prj- 

Sev  A afyc.  01 Sec 

10  yap  on  el  / wrj  rjc  rrrpoc- 
(fxovr) cac  ovk  e8l8oj  [v) 

rac  yAa/m'Sac.  /cat  ttiiOov 
tov  ’ Hpd  el  SlScoci  rr/y 

nprjv  tov  axvpov 

15  cvvfiepc  yap  avTcp-  rjav  Se 
SISi,  Soto)  Aioyev[e]i. 

eppwcdal  ce  evyo  (pxxi) . 

3  1.  awec-mAa  5  iva ;  1.  aural  7  1.  iraprjyyiiXa  9  1-  °lbac  II 
15  1.  cvpfiepei,  eav  16  1.  S1S17 
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‘Hieracion  to  his  brother  Papnuthis,  greeting.  I  have  sent  to  you  my  brother  Diogen
es  so  that 

you  can  give  him  the  money  in  full ;  for  I  have  told  him  “If  you  don’
t  get  the  full  sum,  don  t  take 

anything.”  For  you  know  that  if  you  had  not  reported  I  would  not  have 
 given  the  cloaks.  And  find 

out  from  Heras  whether  he  is  giving  the  value  of  the  chaff.  For  it  is  to  his  advant
age,  and  if  he  gives 

it  let  him  give  it  to  Diogenes.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

5  arw  for  avTtp :  see  Gignac,  Phonology,  226-8. 

10— 11  et  fxr)  rjc  vpoccfjaivyjcac  ovk  e’8i56o(p):  for  the  construction  cf.  B.  Mandilaras,  The  Ver
b,  §§ 

24,  esp.  §  523. 

3405.  Order  from  Horion  to  Papnuthis 

44  5B.63/(39-42)b  I0’5><  7  cm  c.  360 

A  clumsily  written  and  clumsily  phrased  note  from  Horion  that  Papnuthis  is  to 

pay  200  myriads  of  denarii  to  a  cook  named  Macarius,  to  complete  the  total  of  360 

due  him.  A  comparable  order  from  Horion  is  3391,  which  is  signed  in  the  same  hand 

as  3405,  though  the  bodies  of  the  texts  are  different.  He  is  also  the  author  of  a  letter  to
 

Dorotheus,  3412. 

This  Horion  is  doubtless  the  praepositus  pagi  of  3392  9.  He  addresses  Papnuthis 

as  his  ‘assistant’  in  3391  but  as  his  ‘brother’  in  3405.  It  seems  improbable  that  this 

difference  reflects  a  change  in  the  relative  status  of  the  men,  for  Papnuthis  is  on  general 

grounds  unlikely  ever  to  have  become  approximately  the  social  equal  of  so  important 

an  official  as  a  praepositus  pagi,  and  he  clearly  functions  as  an  underling  in  this  text  no 

less  than  in  3391.  3407  18  probably  gives  another  example  of  aSeA< j>oc  used  in  addressing 

social  inferiors ;  cf.  WB,  s.v.  6. 

A  very  faded  document  on  the  back  may  be  another  order  to  pay. 

'Qplwv  rtarrvovTlcp  ctSeAij btp  x(alpeiv). 

•napdcxov  Manapltp  payelpw  etc 

coi^pXynXqpojciv  twv  TpiaKoclcov  e^rjKov- 
ra  /cat  volv  irapdcx°v  Sta/coctac, 

5  (8rjvaplcov)  ( pvpiaSac )  c"  povac.  'Qplosv  ce(cr]peia>pai) . 

1  1  st  <0  in  'Qplu>v  corrected  from  a  3  1.  cvpirhypcocw  4  1.  vvv  5*9 

‘Horion  to  his  brother  Papnuthis,  greeting.  Supply  to  Macarius  the  cook,  to  make  up  the  three 

hundred  and  sixty  (myriads  of  denarii),  even  now  supply  two  hundred,  200  myriads  of  denarii,  only. 

I,  Horion,  have  signed.’ 
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3406.  Letter  from  Clematia  to  Papnuthis 

44  5^-63/ (5°~53)c  15X  12  cm  Fourth  century 

Some  instructions  from  the  landlady  to  her  caretaker,  written  with  a  thick  pen 

and  rather  smeared.  The  words  ciTojiaKov  (4)  and  /teAt/ojpi'Stoi'  (11)  seem  to  be  new. 

Tr(apa )  KXrjfxarirjc  yeov^ov 

IlaTTVovTLOV  TrpovorjTfj  CaSaXov  vatpetv. 

Trapap,erpr]cov  etc  to  iraKrwvapiv  IJayaroc 

CLTUxf>aKov  dprafiac  e£  "  lv  eyopev  <5Se, 

5  Kal  fiorjdrjcov  Tlaya  IV  exop Lev  e’/ct  e/c- 
raKTa  rrj(c}  rpvyrjc,  Kal  irelpa  /cat  epeov 

aveviKov  Sta  rod  TraKTWvoc  Kal  p,rj  a- 

pLeXrjcrjrai  Sta  rr/v  6kto)ttXl9ov. 

Kal  dveTrjcov  r ov  IJavfic(vy  ra  Svo  Kepd- 

10  pita  rod  peXiroc  Sia  T7]v  loprrjv 

Kal  ra  pteAt/etpiSta  /cat  IJayav  to  epeov. 

Back:  illegible  remains  of  an  address  in  one  line. 

2  1.  UaTTVOVTia)  3  1.  TTaKTOJVapiOV  4  1.  CLTOcftaKOV,  C^CO/XCr  5  1.  eyOJ p€V,  €K€ t 

6  1.  epiov  7  1.  dviveyKov  7-8  1.  dpeXtjcrire  8  v  of  rrjv  written  over  o? ;  1.  otttottXivBov 
g  I.  dnalrrjcov  I;0  1.  eoprrjv  1 1  1.  peXiKTjplSia,  epiov 

‘From  Clematia,  landlady,  to  Papnuthis,  caretaker  at  Sadalu,  greeting.  Measure  out  six  artabas 
of  wheat  and  lentils  into  Pagas’  skiff  so  that  we  may  have  it  here,  and  assist  Pagas  so  that  we  may  have 
the  extra  payments  of  the  vintage  there,  and  try  also  to  bring  wool  up  with  the  boat,  and  do  not 

delay  because  of  the  baked  brick.  And  collect  from  Paymis  the  two  ceramia  of  honey  for  the  festival  as 

well  as  the  honeycakes  (or  -combs),  and  from  Pagas  the  wool.’ 

5-6  eKTaKTci  were  extra  payments  in  kind  that  lessees  presented  to  their  landlords  in  addition 

to  rental  proper.  Arrangements  to  give  such  were  common  in  rentals  of  vineyards,  and  that  fits  Tpvy-qc 
here,  but  what  Clematia  means  in  detail  remains  obscure. 

7  For  dveviKov  —  aveveyKov  cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §  683.  2. 

7-8  dpeXrjcrjTai :  Papnuthis  had  an  associate  named  Hatres  (3407) .  Clematia  is  more  probably 
thinking  of  them  both  than  using  a  plural  of  respect  to  Papnuthis  alone. 

8  oKTionXiOov :  of  the  words  which  begin  with  ttX-  only  ttXIvBoc  is  likely  to  be  the  second  element  of 

this  compound.  The  omission  of  the  first  v  would  be  commonplace  in  these  texts :  then  Rea’s  suggestion 
otttottXivBov  is  hard  to  resist.  Confusion  of  k  and  ir  is  certainly  not  common,  but  Gignac  cites  some 

examples  of  KpoKelpevov  for  vpoKelpevov  (Phonology,  68). 

10  loprTjV :  for  other  examples  of  this  spelling  see  Gignac,  Phonology,  249. 

1 1  Kal  IJayav  to  epeov :  governed  by  arre-njcov  in  g . 

3407.  Letter  from  the  Landlady  to  Papnuthis  and  Hatres 

44  5B.63/(5~7)a  8-5X25  cm  Fourth  century 

A  landlady,  perhaps  the  Clematia  of  3406,  instructs  her  TrpovoTjT-qc  Papnuthis  and 

her  (fipovTicrrjc  Hatres  to  have  some  rock  hauled  for  her  ‘brothers’  Nepotianus  and 

3407.  LETTER  FROM  THE  LANDLADY  TO  PAPNUTHIS  AND  HATRES  109 

Diogenes.  Nepotianus  occurs  only  here  in  the  archive ;  whether  Hatres  and  Diogenes 
are  to  be  identified  with  other  men  of  the  same  name  in  other  documents  is  uncertain. 

Line  16  contains  the  earliest  papyrological  reference  to  Sunday  as  the  Lord’s  Day 
( KvpiaKrj ),  though  the  term  rjpepa  rjXlov  is  attested  in  ad  327  (cf.  XLIV  3174  17  n. ; 
the  text  of  the  wooden  tablet  referred  to  there — really  two  tablets — is  no.  17b  in  E. 
Ziebarth,  Aus  derantiken Schule,  ed.  2,  Bonn,  1913.  For  the  date  see  BASP  17  (1980)  17). 

Traces  of  ink  on  the  back  may  come  from  an  address,  but  a  tear  has  removed  too  much 

to  allow  a  reading.  The  absence  of  any  closing  formula  is  remarkable. 

7 r(apa)  Trjc  yeou^ou  rianvovdlw 
Trpo (yoyjTjj )  Kal  Xirpfj  cj)p(ovTiCTfj)  ̂ (aipetf). 

crrovSdcaTai.  t ov  ra vpe- 

Xdrrjv  pera  twv  pocywv 

5  Kal  tov  tyyov  Kal  cyowto)  (v) 

avTWV  e£eXace  ev  rfj 

cr/pepov  etc  to  rjpLerepov 

Ittolklov  AkivSvvov  npoc 

cypciv  Xl6ov  twv  Kvpi- 

10  a>v  pov  d$eX<f)wv  Nerrw- 

riavov  Kal  Aioyevovc  ot'Sa- 
Te  /cat  vpic  oTt  ovk  lav  £e- 

voi.  aXXa  77WTO/C  ev 

Trj  crjpepov,  irreiBr]  cvv- 15  edevTO  (SacTct^at  ev  rfj 

KvpLaKrj{v }  r/pepa,  tovt- 

ecTLV  avpLov  ia~. 
prj  odv,  aSeXefiol,  8  otjrjre 
dpeXrjce  Kal  eVeS pevdfj 

20  to  epyov  twv  avdpw- 

nwv,  epevav  Se  ovk  oAt- 

yrjv  vfipiv  TTpocrjveyKa- 
T€.  TTepl  Se  TOV  TpO\OV 

apKerol  e’cTe.  ev  Trj  avpiov 

25  o  aSeA (f>oc  Aovkloc  arravTa 

Trpoc  vpac. 

I  7T/  2  TTpo^  rf>p$  3  1.  CTTOvhacare  4  c^omaj  6  1.  efeAacat  12  1.  vfACic, 
<eiciv  19  1.  a/zcA^cat  21  ip.4vav  =  ip-oc 
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‘From  the  landlady  to  Papnuthis,  caretaker,  and  Hatres,  foreman,  greeting.  Make  haste  to  send 
out  the  bull-driver  together  with  the  bullocks,  the  yoke,  and  their  ropes  today  to  our  farmstead  which  is 

named  after  Akindynus  to  haul  rocks  for  my  brothers  Nepotianus  and  Diogenes :  you  know  yourself 

they  are  no  strangers.  But  by  all  means  do  so  today,  as  they  have  agreed  to  take  them  away  on  Sunday, 

that  is,  tomorrow,  the  nth.  Therefore,  brothers,  do  not  decide  to  delay,  with  the  result  that  the  work  of 

the  men  would  be  hindered  and  you  would  bring  me  no  little  distress.  As  for  the  wheel,  you  are  suf¬ 

ficient  [i.e.,  can  settle  the  matter  on  your  own  authority  ?] .  Tomorrow  brother  Lucius  is  coming  to  you.’ 

8  imUiov  AkivSuvov  :  not  otherwise  known. 

1 5— -16  rij  KvpLa,Kfj{v}  ruiepa:  the  only  examples  of  KvpiaK-q  ‘Sunday’  cited  in  the  WB  come  from  the 
sixth  century.  In  later  publications  I  have  found  KvpiaK-rj  only  in  SB  X  10657.  5>  dated  0n  palaeo- 
graphic  grounds  to  the  fifth  century ;  but  the  context  does  not  show  what  the  word  means  there.  Note 
that  it  is  not  yet  used  substantially  here. 

It  should  perhaps  be  remarked  that  the  performance  of  heavy  labour  on  Sunday  had  not  yet  been 

forbidden  by  either  the  state  or  the  church.  Constantine’s  edict  of  321  requiring  cessation  of  most 
business  on  the  venerabili  die  solis  explicitly  excluded  agricultural  workers  (Cod.  Just.  3,  12,  2(3)).  A 

Sunday  of  rest  for  all  was  not  decreed  by  the  church  till  585  ( Concilium  Matisconense  §  1,  in  Mon.  Germ. 

Hist.,  Legum  Sectio  III  Concilia  I,  pp.  165-6).  Identification  of  Sunday  with  the  Sabbath  first  appears  in 

Carolingian  times.  See  e.g.  Realenzyklopadie  fur  protestantische  Theologie  und  Kirche 3,  xviii  521  ff. 
18  It  is  noteworthy  that  the  writer  does  not  hesitate  to  address  two  employees  as  d8<rA poi.  A  trace 

of  her  Christianity,  a  sign  that  their  social  ranks  were  indeed  about  equal,  or  simply  common  usage? 
Cf.  3405  introd. 

18-20  p,rj  .  .  .  8 dfteAijce  Kal  ipeSpevSfj  to  ipyov.  for  the  construction  cf.  e.g.  P.  Cair.  Masp. 

I  67078.  8,  p,rj  apeX r/cei,c  tovto  /cat  Ir/fuwOrj  ra  yeyrjp ara.  See  H.  Ljungvik,  Beitrage  zur  Syntax  der  spat- 

griechischen  Volkssprache  (Uppsala-Leipzig,  1932)  61-7. 

21-3  epevav  .  .  .  vfipiv  npocrjviyKaTe  standing  by  itself  should  mean  ‘you  have  caused  me  distress’, 
but  the  context  here  requires  ‘you  would  cause  me  distress’.  Possibly,  then,  one  should  correct  to 
-rrpoceveyK-qre,  but  tpore  probably  the  construction  is  acceptable  folk  idiom  as  it  stands,  eyevav  could 
also  be  divided  ipcev  av,  but  the  word  order  would  be  peculiar,  and  dv  was  not  used  with  ivebpevBfj 
above. 

3408.  Letter  from  Chaeremon  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.6o/C(26-28)a  9'5  X  27  cm  Fourth  century 

Besides  the  present  text,  Dorotheus’  ‘father’  Chaeremon  wrote  3409-10,  and 
very  probably  P.  Osl.  Ill  88 ;  cf.  p.  76.  He  apparently  held  a  position  superior  to  that 

of  Dorotheus  in  the  collection  of  taxes,  as  his  letters  are  full  of  requests  and  demands, 

some  of  which  sound  unrealistic,  if  they  were  meant  in  seriousness.  The  possibility 

that  he  was  a  praepositus  pagi  should  not  be  discounted.  He  does  not  make  that  im¬ 

pression,  but  we  have  little  to  judge  by.  His  style  is  vigorously  colloquial,  and  the 

content  of  his  correspondence  is  of  more  than  usual  interest.  Despite  his  reference  to 

Dorotheus  as  vloc  he  is  not  among  the  persons  whom  Papnuthis  greets  by  name  in 

3396. 

Kvpiq)  pov  via) 

Acvpodio)  Xatprjp ojv. 

[■ cjnovSacov  iv  rfj  crjp,epo(v) 

Bapovcw  tov  cvptfxaxov 

5  7)  aXXov  etc  Toafidtv  rove 

4  cvfxfxaxo 

3408.  LETTER  FROM  CHAEREMON  TO  DOROTHEUS 

1 1 1 

Ktopapx ac  aveveta<e,  teat 

tovc  ctToXoyovc  rfjc  Aot- 

naSoc  to>v  Kpidaiv  Kai 

tovc  ini  cmnlov  rfjc  Tapt- 

10  nepov  dnocTtXov  cfsepov- 

rec  to  cmniov  /cat  to  ava- 

fioXlKOV  Kal  TO  npCVTLOV 
Kal  rove  ciToXoyovc  toip 

KpiOcov.  cnovSacov  Se  tov 
15  0X0KOTTLVOV  TU)V  Kpt,0u)(v ) 

Xafiiv  napa  tcov  vnevdvvtov 
Kal  dnoc^TyiXe,  Kal  t a  dpyvpia  T-rjc 

’/rStac  t 2J  Ke<f>aX(fj )  ciiv  aXXayfjc 

(Srjvapiojv)  (ptvpiaSac)  pt,  (ytVorrat)  (8r]v.)  ( ptvp .)  ,EpK}  Kal  Xoittov 

20  to  fiapvTaTOV  Trjc  dncTT]C€<jic 

ndcrjc  t 6(y)  xpvcov  Kal  r ac  avveu- 

y[ac]  /c[at]  e’lnep  epyov  noiovct  to 
an[atTr/]Oev  anocTiXov.  emt;ov 

tovc  ciToXoyovc  tov  citov  ev- 

25  /cAfcat  a-xpt  kokkov  /cat  tovc 

dno  CaTvpov.  ptvrjcdrjTi  naerje 

rfjc  KadoXiKOTTjTOC.  ippascOai 

ce  et/yojuat. 

Postscript  on  the  back : 

Tac  drroxdc  tov  Xtvov  tt\c  Tap.nep.ov 

30  /cat  to,  eVrayta  MeXavoc  dnocTtXov. 

Address  on  the  back : 
X  X 

Kvpico  pov  via)  X  X  Aarpodew 
X  X  Xaiprjpcvv 
X  X 

X  X 

X  X 

X  X 

6  1.  dveveyKai  10— II  dnocrciXoi’  pcpovrac  15  oAokot’tivop,  KpiOoj  17  1.  arrocTeiXac 
J9  'K  0  >  IX  0  20  1.  airamjccwc  23  1-  dirocreiAoi',  errei^ov  24  1.  eyicAefcat  30  1.  diroc

retA ov 
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‘To  my  lord  son  Dorotheus,  Chaeremon.  Speed  Barusis  the  guard  or  someone  else  to  Psobthis 
today  to  bring  up  the  comarchs,  and  send  the  sitologi  for  the  arrears  of  barley  and  the  men  in  charge  of 

tow  at  Tampemu  bringing  the  tow,  and  the  anabolicum,  and  the  proteion,  and  the  sitologi  of  the  barley. 

And  make  haste  to  receive  the  solidus  for  the  barley  from  the  responsible  persons  and  to  send  it,  and 

also  the  silver  money  for  India,  40  myriads  of  denarii  per  head  including  exchange,  comes  to  5,120 

myriads  of  denarii,  and  finally  the  most  burdensome  part  of  the  whole  collection,  the  gold  and  the 

annonae,  and  if  they  are  working  send  what  has  been  collected.  Make  the  sitologi  lock  up  the  grain 

to  the  last  kernel,  and  (press)  the  men  from  Satyru .  Bear  in  mind  the  full  amount  due  for  the  catholicus. 

I  pray  for  your  health.  (Postscript) :  Send  the  receipts  for  the  flax  from  Tampemu  and  the  chits  of 

Melas.  (Address) :  To  my  lord  son  Dorotheus,  Chaeremon.’ 

3-6  [c]wou'8acor  .  .  .  aveveio ce :  in  the  context  of  this  archive,  it  is  much  more  likely  that  this  means 
the  guard  is  to  be  sent  to  Psobthis  in  order  to  bring  the  comarchs  from  there  to  Oxyrhynchus,  than  that 

the  comarchs  of  some  unnamed  village  are  to  be  brought  by  the  guard  to  Psobthis :  see  3423  1-3  n. 
4  Barusis  the  symmachos  is  presumably  identical  with  the  phrouros  of  3409  3 .  The  name  is  not  listed 

in  the  JVB  or  Onomasticon.  On  symmachoi  see  the  commentary  to  P.  Cair.  Isid.  80. 

6  omcvckkc  (1.  dveveyi«u) :  for  other  examples  of  the  assimilation  of  y  before  k  in  Chaeremon’s 
letters  see  3409  18  and  27 ;  cf.  Gignac,  Phonology,  171-2. 

7-8  ciroXoyovc  rry  AoiyaSoc  rwv  Kpifjwv :  sitologi  remained  responsible  for  the  grain  which  was  to 
be  collected  during  their  term  of  office  until  the  entire  amount  due  had  been  collected,  even  if  this 

required  several  years;  see  e.g.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  p.  16. 

10-13  airdcn Xov  rfiepovr ec  .  .  .  ciroXoyovc:  in  this  list  of  taxes  and  persons  to  be  sent,  cimrlov  is 
object  of  pepovrec  while  ciroXoyovc  again  depends  directly  on  dnocriXov.  Which  verb  governs  avafioXiicov 

and  TTpcortov  is  unclear,  but  an  immediate  reversion  to  dnocriXov  would  raise  the  fewest  problems  of 

interpretation. 

1 1  The  ava/SoAiKo'v  in  Egypt  is  known  to  have  been  collected  in  linen,  in  tow,  in  finished  articles  of 
clothing,  and  in  money :  that  collectors  of  tow  should  here  be  required  to  bring  avafSoXucov  with  them 

would  therefore  be,  understandable,  but  dvafloXiKov  may  be  the  object  of  dnocriXov  rather  than  of 

</>epovre c.  According  to  the  Historia  Augusta,  anabolicae  species  were  part  of  the  vedigal  ex  Aegypto  established 

for  the  city  of  Rome  by  Aurelian  (Vita  Aureliani  xlv  1).  There  is  a  good  bibliography  on  the  tax  in 

Lallemand,  V Administration  civile,  191-2;  cf.  also  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  of  Roman  Egypt,  70-4. 

12  Apart  from  the  doubtful  possibility  of  P.  Ross. -Georg.  Ill  6.  2  and  5,  a  tax  called  rrpuiriov  is 
otherwise  known  only  from  SB  V  7756.  4  and  16  (Oxyrhynchus,  27  September  359).  In  that  text,  as 

here,  irpoirtov  is  paid  together  with  dvaftoXncov,  but  both  charges  there  are  to  be  paid  in  money,  while 

our  papyrus  presumably  refers  to  a  charge  in  kind.  If  the  word  is  to  be  construed  with  (jidpovrec  rather 
than  with  dnocriXov  it  must  have  fallen  within  the  competence  of  collectors  of  tow.  SB  V  7756  contrasts 

■trpwriov  with  Scvrcpiov.  Otherwise  there  is  no  real  clue  to  its  meaning.  Johnson  and  West  suggested 

translating  ‘first  instalment’  ( Byzantine  Egypt,  p.  266). 

1
3
-
 
1
4
 
 

tov c  ciroXoyovc  r&v  KpidCiv:  it  is  not  clear  to  me  whether  this  amounts  to  a  repetition  of  the 

request  for  to  Ac  ciroXoyovc  
tt)c  XomdSoc  rdiv  KpiOibv  (7-8)  or  refers  to  a  different  group  of  sitologi. 

1
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1
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rov  oXokottivov  Tu>v  Kpid&v.  I  find  no  other  mention  of  this  charge.  It  may  indeed  be 

nothing  more  than  an  adaeratio  
on  some  of  the  barley  due,  but  it  is  tempting  

to  see  in  it  an  extra  tax 
of  some  sort,  comparable  

perhaps  to  the  5 \  denarii  per  artaba  shipping  
fee  plus  1  denarius  

per  modius 
collected  

on  barley  in  P.  Cair.  Isid.  47. 

17-18  to  dpyvpia  rfjc  TvSlac :  a  head-tax  for  vavrm  TvSlacis  attested  in  SB  V  7756.  8  and  17,  ata 

rate  doubtfully  read  as  56  myriads  per  contributor ;  see  H.  I.  Bell’s  note  to  the  editio  princeps,  Melanges 
Maspero  ii  109-10. 

1 8  cw  dXXayijc :  it  seems  simplest  to  take  this  as  a  reference  to  money-changing  fees  of  some  kind, 
but  two  other  possibilities  should  also  be  considered,  (a)  A  tax  receipt  of  the  Arabic  period  includes 

a  payment  Xoy<p  aAAay[i)(c)]  va(vrdjv),  ‘for  a  relay  of  sailors’  (APF  5,  1913,  p.  igo,l.  10).  If  sailorsare 
involved  in  3408  as  well  as  in  SB  7756,  then  ‘money  for  India,  including  a  crew’  may  be  the  meaning. 
(b)  cvvaXXayy  appears  as  a  monetary  term  in  some  sixth-century  papyri :  see  West  and  Johnson,  Currency , 

148-50  and  P.  Mich.  XIII  662.  31  note.  That  suggests  the  possibility  of  reading  cvvaXX aytjc  (S -pvaplosv), 

‘denarii  of  synallage’,  a  construction  which  would  avoid  assuming  a  genitive  after  cw  (but  cf.  3384 

I I  n.)  and  might  mean  ‘at  the  current  rate  of  exchange’. 

19  If  each  contributor  paid  40  myriads,  then  5,120  myriads  due  fell  on  a  group  of  128  persons 

(adult  male  population  of  Psobthis?). 
21  ro(f)  gpvcov:  Chaeremon’s  letters  are  elsewhere  accurate  in  the  use  of  nus,  so  possibly  to 

gpvcov  should  be  kept  uncorrected  as  a  neuter  by-form;  cf.  e.g.  3423  5  with  note.  For  a  list  of  early 

Byzantine  taxes  in  gold  see  Lallemand,  L’ Administration  civile,  204—5;  cf.  3397  22  and  3423  5  and  7. 
21—2  dmw[ac]:  the  chief  land  tax  in  kind.  See  for  Egypt  especially  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen, 

94-112,  and  for  the  empire  in  general  A.  Cerati,  Garactere  annonaire  et  assiette  de  Vimpot  fonder  au  Bas- 
Empire  (Paris,  1975). 

22  cpyov:  not  eXcov  or  epcov.  The  sense  is  apparently  that  if  the  collectors  have  not  finished  their 

work  yet,  nevertheless  whatever  they  have  already  brought  in  is  to  be  turned  over  to  Chaeremon 

immediately. 

25  agpi  kokkov.  cf.  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  1 10,  djypi  iyicrov  hoc. 

25—6  rove  ano  Carvpov  is  governed  by  lirfov  in  23. 

27  For  icoIhXncorrjc  in  the  sense  used  here  cf.  3423  19-20  n. 
31-2  For  the  purpose  of  the  design  cf.  3396  32  n.  This  one  has  no  lines  parallel  with  the  ligature, 

but  only  the  remains  of  a  lattice-work  pattern  over  it,  cf.  3409  29—30  n. 

3409.  Letter  from  Chaeremon  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.63/(55)a  i2’5X25’5cm  Fourth  century 

The  background  of  this  letter  seems  to  be  as  follows.  Some  time  previously,  a 

group  of  comarchs  from  Tampemu  had  come  up  to  Chaeremon  in  Oxyrhynchus, 

presumably  in  response  to  such  orders  as  we  hear  about  in  3397  and  3423.  At  the  end 

of  their  visit,  they  had  been  instructed  to  leave  the  city,  presumably  in  order  that  they 

should  go  back  to  their  village  and  carry  out  their  responsibilities  in  the  collection  of 

taxes.  Some  other  comarchs,  however,  were  being  held  under  arrest;  and  two  of  those 

from  Tampemu  objected  so  vigorously  to  co-operating  till  these  men  had  been  released 
that  Chaeremon  had  them  arrested  too.  Now  Chaeremon  writes  that  he  has  been 

searching  for  those  comarchs  who  had  remained  free,  and,  not  finding  them  in  the  city, 

he  had  supposed  that  they  were  with  Dorotheus,  who  apparently  is  now  in  Tampemu ; 

but  a  guard  freshly  come  from  Dorotheus  reports  that  the  comarchs  are  not  with  him. 

Chaeremon  therefore  asks  Dorotheus  to  try  to  learn  the  whereabouts  of  the  comarchs, 

and  if  they  should  still  be  in  the  city  out  of  protest  against  the  arrest  of  their  comrades, 

then  the  wives  of  the  prisoners  are  to  be  sent  up  to  take  their  husbands’  places.  Cf. 

perhaps  XVI  1835. 
Besides  the  address,  the  back  of  the  letter  has  the  following  notes,  which  may 

refer  to  the  tabularius  of  3411;  Xwovjoc  (S iqvaplwv)  ( pivpidSec )  v  _|  2  o/xotoc  (1.  -coc) 

(V-)  (pvP-)  X' For  Chaeremon  see  3408. 
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KvpLO)  fiov  via)  AtopoBecv 

Xaiprjpuov . 

tov  (f>povpov  Bapovcioc  aTravr'q- 

c avroc  TTpoc  efie  Kai  ettrev  fiOL 

5  elvai  Tr[a]pa  col  Kal  i^r/raca  avrov 

irepl  to)v  0.7T0  Tafnrefiov  imSr]  i tprj- 

rrjca  rove  KCVfiapxac  em  rfjc  voXearc  Kal 

ovx  evpov  aiiTOVc  el  fir]  fiovovc  rove 

Svo  rove  KaraKXicTOVc  Kal  ’ yip  evofu- 

10  £of  <xi3t[o]uc  eKpavrac  Kal  i£rjr ac[a] 

avrov  ical  irrev  fir]  ivai  rrapa  col.  eay 

ovv  fiddrjc  otl  ovk  itjeprjcav  aAAja] 

en  em  rrjC  iroXeoc  ainovc  Lvai  Kal  ea[v] 

pLadrjc  to  eriov  81a  rl  ovk  e^e/Sr]- 

15  cav  Kal  7)  rj  Trpo^acLC  avrr],  to  Ka- 

TaKXical  fie  Svo  otl  ovk  exfjevov 

el  fir]  oi  dXXoi  dTroXvOaiciv,  rac  y\v-\ 

veicac  avrwv  dveveKKov  em  t[i)v] 

jj,,  ttoXlv  Kal  cvkXlcov  ei'va  ol  a pce- 
20  vec  dngXv9(?)CLv,  oocre  vofil^w 

el  fir/  fiwpa  fiwpolc  rfj  eietja  c[o]u 

■nepmg _  civ  el  Se  to  epyov  6 Sev- 

ei  rrapa  col  k&v  fir]  €k[3u)ci  arral- 

rrjeov.  ypaifiov  fioi  oSv  Trepl  rov- 

25  tov  rj  yap  ifieXXlc  tov  Xolkkov  fiov  erre- 

cev  Kal  _  [  _  ]tAoc  fie  Slmkl  rap]  8ta  tt]v 

dvd.KK7]v  etjefirjv.  eppwcdal  [ce]  ev- 

XOfiai  ttoXXolc  xpovoic. 

Address  on  the  back: 

Kvpla)  fiov  via)  X  X  Aaipodeio 

3°  XX  Xaiprffxwy 

X  X 

X  X 

I  vlo)  6  1.  €TT€i8r)  9  1.  KaraKXeLcrovc  III.  elirevy  etvat  1 3  1.  etyat  14  1.  atrtov 

15  1.  €t  rj  15—16  2nd  k  in  /caTa/cAtcat  corrected  from  /?;  1.  KaraKXetcat  16  1.  €K^a ivov  —  efe/Jatvoy 

17-18  1.  yvvaiKac  18  1.  aveveyKOv  19  1.  Zva  2 1  o  in  fxojpoic  corrected  from  t,  r  in  rjj  corr. 
from  o;  1.  at nia  26  1.  StcoKct  27  1.  a vayKrjv 

3409.  LETTER  FROM  CHAEREMON  TO  DOROTHEUS  115 

‘To  my  lord  son  Dorotheus,  Chaeremon.  The  guard  Barusis  came  to  me  and  told  me  t
hat  he  was 

in  your  service,  so  I  asked  him  about  the  people  from  Tampemu,  as  I  looked  
for  the  comarchs  in  the 

city  and  found  only  the  two  that  were  locked  up  and  I  supposed  they  had  left,  so 
 I  asked  him  and  he 

said  they  were  not  with  you.  If,  then,  you  find  out  that  they  have  not  left  but  are
  still  in  the  city,  and 

if  you  find  out  the  reason  why  they  have  not  left,  and  if  that  reason  is  the  very  fact  
that  I  locked  up  two 

of  them  because  they  would  not  leave  unless  the  others  were  released,  send  their  wives 
 to  the  city  and 

lock  them  up  so  that  the  males  can  be  released,  as  I  suppose — unless  (this  is  ?)  foolis
hness  for  fools 

that  with  your  torment  (I  shall  get  the  best  of  them?).  But  if  the  work  is  getting  along  with 
 you  even 

if  they  don’t  leave  make  the  collection.  Write  to  me  about  this  matter  then;  for  the  vault  (?)  of  my
 

well  has  collapsed  and  NN  is  prosecuting  me  and  I  have  been  forced  to  leave.  I  pray  for  your
  health 

for  many  years.  (Back) :  To  my  lord  son  Dorotheus,  Chaeremon.’ 

3  For  Barusis  see  3408  4  n.  There  is  more  ink  at  the  end  of  the  line  than  needed  f
or  arravr-q- 

alone.  Probably  a  false  start  was  made  on  the  following  sigma. 

9  Kal  ’yd)  for  Kal  eyu> :  see  Gignac,  Phonology  319. 

16  ««rj3eror:  for  other  examples  of  the  omission  of  augment  in  compound  verbs  see  Mandilaras
, 

The  Verb,  §  250. 

21  el  fir)  Iiiopa  /loipofc:  that  ‘a  fool  talks  nonsense’  was  proverbial  (cf.  Eur.  Bacchae  369,  fiwpa  .  
. 

fioipoc  A eyei,  LXX  Isaiah  32.  6,  6  yap  fiwpbc  puipd  AaAi jcei) ;  further  
the  Latin  quasi  stultus  stultis  persuadere, 

A.  Otto,  Die  Sprichworter  und  sprichwortlichen  Redensarten  der  Romer,  Leipzig  1890,  reprint  Hi
ldesheim 

1962,  p.  333.  But  the  point  of  the  collocation  here  is  not  clear.  Does  he  mea
n  ‘the  comarchs  are  fools, 

and  so  we  must  treat  them  as  such’,  or  ‘this  plan  ought  to  work,  unless  I  am  being  foolish  in  giving 

orders  to  people  too  incompetent  to  carry  them  out’  ? 
iipqa :  no  papyrological  examples  of  atVta  seem  to  have  come  to  light  

since  the  publication  of  WB 

I,  but  cf.  3430  24-5  n.  What  Chaeremon  hopes  to  accomplish  ‘by  means  of  the  punishment  you  
can 

inflict’  should  be  expressed  by  the  infinitive  in  22,  but  I  can  find  no  attested  word  that  will  do
.  As 

a  new  coinage,  ’nepLira.rp.ccLv  would  make  sense  and  fit  the  traces.  A  quite  different  line  of  interpreta
tion 

would  be  to  take  e/oja  as  a  misspelling  of  oUlq,  and  seek  to  read  irepnrpiriciv  in  22,  that  is,  ‘I  expect  to 

profit  your  household’ ;  but  exij<t=  olxla.  is  extreme,  and  Treparonjciv  was  almost  surely  not  written. 

25  ipeXXic :  this  form  apparently  recurs  only  in  P.  Ross.-Georg.  II  33.  4,  av  Se  yevqrai  e[  c.  12  ]kou 

rf  peWihoc ;  our  text  suggests  that  the  last  word  in  lacuna  may  have  been  \<ik]kov.  
Of  the  various  mean¬ 

ings  LSJ  records  for  i/iaXic,  those  referring  to  vaulted  enclosures  seem  relevant  (s.v.,  II),  but  none  is 

sufficient  to  explain  what  is  meant  here.  The  brick  section  of  the  well  above  the  ground,  perhaps,  or  a 

rounded  sun-shade?  Cf.  PIFAO  II  12.  9  n'  an<i  R&G  91  ( 1 97®)  I~1 1  ■ 
26  Possibly  Z[o]l\oc. 

29—30  For  the  design  cf.  3396  32  n.,  3408  31—2  n. 

3410.  Letter  from  Chaeremon  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.6o/C(i-3)a  9  X  27  cm  Fourth  century 

The  greater  part  of  this  text  is  very  badly  preserved,  but  those  lines  which  have 

survived  reasonably  well  are  not  without  interest.  The  price  of  barley  cited  in  17, 

225  myriads  of  denarii  per  artaba,  indicates  a  date  late  in  the  fourth  century,  as  com¬ 

parative  figures  show:  cf.  13  talents  500  denarii  ==  2  myriads  per  artaba  in  ad  338 

(I  85  =  Sel.  Pap.  II  332(b).  17),  30  tab  =  \\  myr.  some  time  near  the  middle  of  t
he 

century  (P.  Abinn.  43.  13-16),  600  tab  =  90  myr.  in  ad  372  (SB  VI  9603(c)  =  P.  Cob 

VII  184.  10-12),  and  500  tab  =  75  myr.  (SB  VI  9603(a)  =  P.  Cob  VII  182.  9~I2i 

the  text’s  date  of  372  has  been  thought  an  error  for  373  (ClU  50  (1975)  288-9),  but  cf. 

P.  Cob  VII  pp.  201-2).  Whether  the  SB  prices  prove  that  3410  was  written  after 
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AD  372/3  is  questionable,  as  those  figures  are  for  sales  of  barley  with  deferred  delivery 

If  the  thesis  of  a  recent  study  of  such  texts  is  correct,  the  expected  market  price 

will  have  been  higher,  in  this  case  most  probably  135  and  naf  myriads  (see 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  GRBS  18  (1977)  85-96);  and  if  comparison  with  wheat  prices  in  the 

early  empire  is  legitimate,  a  price  range  of  1 12|  to  225  myriads  may  have  been  possible 

within  a  single  year  because  of  seasonal  price  differences  ( Chiron  6  (1976)  243-5). 

Moreover,  the  money  payment  for  adaeratio  may  have  been  set  high  in  principle,  and  in 

3410  the  possibility  of  a  penalty  for  arrears  should  be  considered  as  well.  For  other 

price  data  from  the  fourth  century  see  most  recently  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn, 

ZEE  24  (1977)  1 1 1-24. 

Kvpui)  [piov  ma>] 

Acppodeco 

Xaipjj peaiv. 
/cat  o  ov  eypatfia  St_  _ 

5  [ . ], cat  Trap’  <Lv 

f3o[vX]r)  arrocreXov.  oircoc  a[7ro-] 

crlX-pc  cvvfhpd£,u)v  to  Ai¬ 

tov  /cat  rr]v  XonraSay  rfjc 

KadoXov  V/[, -]e_c[- _]f[_  Jc/co-n-acac 
1 0  to  eAeovpyio[v ]  /cat  Ta 

vrj  rov  X[... ]ov  /cat  tov  kt]- 

pov  /cat  t[i)v]  ey^oXf/v  rov 

cltov  /cat  t fjv  drroyijv  rov 

cnrnLov  /cat  tt)v  d,irairr]cev 

15  TtSv /c[p]tdcov  tcDv  Aot7rdSai(v) 

cue  cot  fieraSeScoKa  rfjc  (apra^Tjc)  a 

e’/c  (Srjvaptaiv)  (/xt/ptaScuv)  cice  peovov  t'cco  rrlv- 
T6  rnxcpojv  our co  yap  cvvcOc- 

ro  Tovpfiwv.  rov  clrov  rfjc 

20  Carvp[ov  /c]at  Kvvco  ivfSaXov 

rr]y  _  _[ . ]  _Ta  r[fj]c  Carvpov 

ov  yap  7r[ . ]  _  aijjp/xeOa  [ 
rove  TraXc\ovc 

TapLTTCpLOl)  [ 

6  1.  arrocTCiXov,  airocTcOajc  10  1.  iXaiovpyiov  14  a7ratri)ct  15  AotwaSto  16  "o" 
17  X  n ,  1.  fiovmv  dew  23  1.  iraAcuovc 

3410.  LETTER  FROM  CIIAEREMON  TO  DOROTHEUS 

117 

25  II avoir  oXlj\ 
yovco  Ka  [ 

cot  to  vtt\ 

rrjy  C7rt[ 

/cat  .  ,0.[  a-] 30  rrocriXov  [ 
Ttvac  drof 

dnoyac  ep,o[v 

Left  margin : 

re  eKacroc  rrapiye.  ippeoedae  ce  evyofiae. 

Back,  remnants  of  a  postscript : 

]  avrw  ypaipai 
35  ].P. .eov  rov 

]  tov  rraXeov ]  _  /cat  cv  oiSac  ra  e6~ 

]covrjovv 

M  c ■  9  Id 

Address,  upside  down  in  respect  to  postscript : 

40  [/cvpi'cp  p.ov  vuo]  Acopodecp  Xaiprpioov 

29-30  1.  airocruXov  33  1.  rrapeyc t  36  1.  rraAaiov 

'To  my  lord  son  Dorotheus,  Chaeremon.  I  wrote  .  .  .  from  whom  you  like  send  ...  see  that  you 
send  it,  including  the  flax  and  the  arrears  for  the  catholicus  (?)...  the  oil  mill  and  the  bee-hives  .  .  . 
and  the  wax  and  the  lading  of  the  wheat  and  the  receipt  of  the  tow  and  the  collection  of  the  arrears  of 

barley,  as  I  informed  you,  at  225  myriads  of  denarii  exactly  per  artaba  inside  of  five  days,  for  that  is  the 

agreement  Turbo  made.  Load  the  grain  for  Satyru  and  Cynopolis.  .  .  .’ 

9  kuBoAov  :  the  context  is  not  clear  enough  to  say  whether  the  sense  is  ‘the  remainder  of  the  whole 
.  .  .’  or  ‘the  remainder  of  dues  for  the  catholicus’.  For  the  latter  possibility  see  3423  19-20  n.  At  the 

end  of  the  line  i [m]fKonacaf,  ‘having  inspected’,  would  be  more  tempting  if  a  verb  emcKoir a£cv  were 
elsewhere  attested.  Cf.  1 1  n. 

10  Oil  mills  are  again  mentioned  in  these  papers  in  3420  44. 

10-11  Cp-rivr]:  Gignac  could  cite  only  the  spelling  with  c  for  the  Roman  period  {Phonology,  122), 

but  the  form  with  £  also  occurs  several  times  in  a  text  published  in  BASP  10  (1973)  5-6. 
1 1  Assuming  that  the  omicrons  in  rov  x[. . .  ]ov  are  to  be  respected,  the  obvious  text  is  tov  x[°Pt]°v> 

but  if  x[°PT]ov 's  then  parallel  to  ClfVvrl  the  omission  of  /cal  before  it  is  surprising  and  harsh.  One  could 

avoid  that  by  reading,  e.g.,  rov  x[wpl]ov  for  twv  xwplwv.  Chaeremon  is  not  much  given  to  spelling 
errors  of  this  sort,  but  povov  stands  for  povwv  in  17  below.  It  is  thinkable  that  eAeovpyio  [v]  and  vij 

are  governed  by  a  participle  in  line  9,  tov  x[°pi]°v  then  being  the  object  of  dfwoJcTi'Ajjc  (6-7) ;  a  com¬ 
parable  problem  in  construing  occurs  in  3408  10-13.  If  so>  -acac  in  9  is  presumably  the  participial 
ending,  but  I  have  failed  to  find  a  convincing  verb  (cf.  note  there) . 
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3411.  Letter  from  Chous  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.63/(5~7)b  8  x27  cm  Fourth  century 

An  archivist  named  Chous  writes  to  Dorotheus  in  unusually  impure  Greek  that 

he  will  have  his  foster-son  repay  a  loan  of  chaff  if  Dorotheus  brings  the  lad  up  on  a 

pending  trip.  The  language  implies  that  Dorotheus  is  located  ‘down’  in  respect  of 
Chous,  either  in  the  countryside  while  Chous  works  in  Oxyrhynchus  (cf.  3397  introd.), 

or  perhaps  simply  in  the  nome  as  opposed,  e.g.,  to  Alexandria.  However  that  may  be, 

the  young  man  is  apparently  on  Dorotheus’  staff,  and  Chous  hopes  that  the  promise 
of  quick  payment  will  induce  Dorotheus  to  include  him  among  his  following  for  the 
trip. 

The  back  is  blank. 

Kvploj  pov  dSeXtjxp 

Aiopodiov 
Xwovc  rafiovXdpioc 

XalpeLv. 5  emSrj  6  rpocfn- 

poc  pov  Ako)- 

ptv  xpewert  a- 'xvpov'  i'va  ovv  am- 

Aa/hjc  carol 
1 0  a  xpcaierf  /cat 

ore  peXXetc 
iXdetv  avw 

epx*r at  per  ecov 
Kal  TrXrjpowi 

15  ce  tuSe  dvco. 

ojcrrep  eKeXev- 
cec  pe  etc  epyo  (y) 

erroiqca.  dXX  opa 

prj  apeXfjc. 
20  Kal  col  KeXeve 

etc  a  Svvape 

i'va  8  if;  to  cot 

TTpoepectv.  eppd >- 

cdat  ce  evx°~ 

25  pat,  dSeXrfie. 

2  1.  AtopoBeip  4  yaipeiv  corrected  from  ̂ at/  0  t potf>  5  1.  enei8rf  6-7  1.  Ak&pic  xpccocret 

8  lya  9  1.  cavru)  10  1.  xpecocrel  14  1.  rrXr)pd}vei  16-17  1.  eueXevcac  17  epyo  20  1.  cv 
21  1.  Svvapai  22  iVa;  1.  Setfai  23  1st  e  in  npoepeciv  corrected  from  a;  1.  npoatpeciv 

3411.  LETTER  FROM  CHOUS  TO  DOROTHEUS  119 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Dorotheus  from  Chous,  tabularius,  greeting.  Seeing  that  my  foster-son, 

Akoris,  owes  you  chaff — in  order,  then,  that  you  can  collect  for  yourself  what  he  owes  you — and  since 

you  are  about  to  come  up,  he  will  come  with  you  and  pay  you  up  here.  I  have  carried  out  your  orders, 

but  see  that  you  are  not  slack.  And  do  you  order  whatever  lies  within  my  power  so  that  I  can  show 

you  my  good  will.  I  pray  for  your  health,  brother.’ 
3  The  tabularius  was  ‘a  subordinate  official  in  the  fiscal  administration,  chiefly  concerned  with 

taxes.  .  .  .  The  activity  oitabularii  in  the  private  field  became  similar  to  that  of  private  notaries  ( tabel - 

Hones).  In  post-Justinian  times  there  was  no  difference  between  tabelliones  and  tabularii.’  (A.  Berger, 

Encyclopedic  Dictionary  of  Roman  Law,  Philadelphia,  1953,  s.v.  tabularius ).  To  the  examples  of  the  word 

cited  in  S.  Daris,  II  lessico  latino  nel  greco  d’Egitto  (Barcelona,  1971)  add  now  SB  X  10657.  2>  P-  Mich. 

XIII  673.  8,  P.  Tand.  19.  10,  Aegyptus  56  (1976)  51  1.  12,  and  XLIII  3148  2.  For  the  possibility  that 

vopiKoc  was  sometimes  used  to  translate  tabularius  see  3390  1  n. 
19  p,T)  apLeXfic-.  usually  /mj  dpeX-qc-rjc,  but  cf.  3403  9  and  Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §  567. 
20-1  KeXeve  etc:  not  KeXevceic.  P.  J.  Parsons  compares  the  use  of  etc  here  with  rrpoc  in  BGU  III 

948.  12—13,  ttoiS)  col  elfiaria  rtpoc  to  Svvope  (1.  8vvap.ai). 

3412.  Letter  from  Horion  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.6o/C(43-45)a  i2’5Xiocm  c.  360 

Horion,  the  praepositus  pagi  of  3391-2  and  3405,  sends  Dorotheus  a  soldier  and  an 

armed  guard  who  are  to  collect  a  levy  of  wax  for  Alexandria.  The  rate  of  10  pounds 

per  hive  seems  heavy,  but  we  do  not  know  how  often  it  was  collected.  Collection  of 

wax  is  mentioned  in  3410  11-12,  and  an  adaeratio  for  the  tax  is  attested  in  3428  16. 

Otherwise  the  charge  seems  to  be  unknown. 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto,  as  is  shown  by  the  edge  of  a  sheet- 

join  which  runs  through  line  3.  The  back  is  blank. 
' Qplotv  Acopodeov  fiorj9(a>) 

Xatpetv. 

(iTtecriXa  rrpoc  cal  Fepovnov  cr par uorrjv 

Kal  Arqpr]rptov  cvppaxov  crparqyov 

5  drtoc  TrotTjCTjC  rove  vrrevdvvovc 

rrXrjpiocat  avrovc  icqpov  Xt(rpac)  t "  rov  icqpowoc 

KatrjKovoc  XXetjavSptac.  aAA’  opa 

prj  KardcxijC  avrovc  a>pav  ptav. 

Kal  dnocriXov  ra  apyvpta  Sul  Korrpetvc 

10  cv  rfj  cr'jpepov.  eppiocdat. 

I  1.  AwpoQew  3  1.  arrecrecXa,  ce 

eppuico  ?  or  eppwcOo.L  ce  evyopai  ? 
5  1.  onto c  9  1.  anocreiXov 10  1.  eppcocOe  for 

‘Horion  to  Dorotheus,  assistant,  greeting.  I  have  sent  you  Gerontius,  a  soldier,  and  Demetrius, 
a  guard  of  the  strategus,  so  that  you  can  make  the  responsible  parties  pay  them  10  pounds  of  wax  per 

bee-hive  and  (?)...  of  Alexandria.  But  see  that  you  don’t  hold  them  up  a  single  hour.  And  send 

the  silver  money  by  Copreus  today.  Farewell.’ 
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6  K-qpiiv  was  previously  known  only  from  the  scholiast  on  Aristophanes,  Eccl.  737. 
7  No  plausible  interpretation  of  koutikovoc  occurs  to  me. 

9  Copreus  was  an  armed  guard,  cvfi/xaxoc,  known  also  from  the  back  of  3416  and  possibly  from 
the  front  of  that  text  as  well ;  cf.  note  to  9  there. 

9-10  Probably  added  as  an  afterthought,  to  judge  from  the  spacing. 

3
4
1
3
.
 
 Letter  from  Isaac  to  Dorotheus 

44  5B.6i/C(i~5)b(a)  6x18  cm  Fourth  century 

Little  connected  sense  can  still  be  recovered  from  this  fragment,  but  it  adds  to  the 

prosopography  of  the  archive  and  the  missing  portion  may  be  recognized  some  day. 
It  is  not  clear  whether  traces  of  ink  on  the  back  are  remnants  of  an  address  or  offsets 
from  elsewhere. 

[ Kvploj  po\ v  aSeA (f>w  Acopodeai 

’IcaK. 

]  81'  rjv  alriav  a\oya>c 

]ac  firj  awavT'ijcac 

5  ] cdrjve  cot,  arrep  7toA- 

*  jo  Kara  cov.  Kav  wc 

]  TO  c<f>d AjUCt  OL7TOC<JO~ 

\Xr\cat,  dip, a  0Xa^tco 

]  _  av[ ,  t  7r]AetcTaw 
1  o  ] 177/1  %6pTov  povyia 

]ej  _  ]  avru>  etc  vav 

]  avrov  d%pi  ov 

]  Trjcrjrai.  opa 

]  _  _  Xrjrai  h rev- 1 5  ]i)C  im  tu>  cvp- 

]/ttc  17S77  yap  Kal  dXXrj 

].XeV- (m.  2)  ippcocdac  cat  eii- 

^o/xat  • 

2

 

 

t
c
a
K
 
 

18  
1.  ce 

3-4  For  example,  Oavjidlco  ce  ttoAu  St’  rjv  alriav  dXoyioc  [  ovrcoc  rjpe Xrjcac, 
10  Presumably  for  ̂OjOiyyef. 

15-16  The  obvious  supplement  is  cu/t| [fialvovn,  but  there  are  doubtless  other  possibilities. 
18-19  Written  in  brown  ink,  now  faded  and  difficult  to  make  out. 
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Order  from  NN  to  Dorotheus 
44  511,63/(9-12)6  17x6  cm  Fourth  century 

A  damaged  order  similar  to  3390-1  and  3405,  but  addressed  to  Dorotheus. 

The  papyrus  was  clipped  from  a  faded  document  written  in  brown  ink,  apparently  a 

sale  of  some  kind.  Thetextis]  arro  o  [  2  ]  <f>co . 3  ]ijc  /cat  errepwTiqOelc  47r]apa  cot?  pera- 

Arjptpopdvoic  5  ]_  teat  eVavaytcatc  (1.  -ec)  6  ]  tearo^-tje  rracrjc  7  indva]yKec  dirocTrjav  (1.  -of) 
pe  8  ]  rrepl  Se  rod  ravra  opdwc.  Lines  2  and  3  stand  at  about  twice  the  usual  distance  from 
each  other,  so  a  short  line  may  be  wholly  lost  between  them.  A  blank  space  under  this 

text  was  then  used  for  a  letter  written  in  black  ink,  the  remnants  of  which  do  not  merit 

transcription.  On  the  front  side,  in  a  different  hand  from  the  main  text  and  upside  down 

in  respect  to  it,  was  written  a  note  which  may  have  been  intended  for  Kal  Kpetac. 

]c  Acupodeq)  fioirjdq)  yalpeiv. 

[7 Tapdcyov  etc  v?r]r]p(eciav)  rod  Kvplov  pov  rod  crreKovXdropoc  [ 

reccajpa,  Kpeuic  Airpac  reccapec,  KaOapa  eocjoct 

]  Tu/Ji  Kg  "  ep[pcDc0ai  ce  eu^opm] 

5  77oAjAofc  ypoVotc  j. 

‘NN  to  Dorotheus,  assistant,  greeting.  Supply  my  lord  the  speculator  for  his  needs  with  (at  least) 
four  .  .  .,  four  pounds  of  meat,  (at  least)  twenty  loaves  of  fine  bread.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many 

years.  (Year),  Tybi  26.’ 1  Of  those  employers  whose  names  we  know,  Diogenes  and  Eulogius  would  do  here. 

2  For  a  short  bibliography  on  speculatores  see  BGU  XIII  2332.  6  n.  Their  interest  in  the  e’/rjSoAi; 
of  grain  is  shown  by  P.  Osl.  Ill  88.  19-20  and  perhaps  CPR  V  12,  while  P.  Cair.  Isid.  127  attests 

a  speculator  who  served  as  arranriTric  of  gold  and  silver  (cf.  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  215-21  n.).  This  chit 
is  likely  to  come  from  a  praepositus  pagi,  as  we  know  of  no  other  officials  for  whom  Dorotheus  served  as 

assistant.  If  that  is  correct,  it  indicates  that  the  speculator  held,  or  could  hold,  a  post  superior  to  that 
in  the  taxation  hierarchy. 

3  Restore  e.g.  oivov  Kvihia  reccajpa. 

4  Tybi  26  =  21  or  22  January. 

3

4

1
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Letter  from  Diogenes  to  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis 

44  5B
.
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12  X  27  c
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Fourth  

century  

(376?) 
Diogenes  instructs  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus  to  pay  a  third  assistant  of  his  20 

solidi  for  xpvcapyvpo v  and  4  for  ‘Constantianopolis’,  plus  the  arrears  still  due  from  the 
past  3rd  and  4th  indictions.  This  implies  that  3415  was  itself  written  in  a  5th  indiction : 

ad  346,  361,  and  376  are  the  most  probable  years.  Of  these,  however,  346  can  almost 

certainly  be  excluded,  as  the  earliest  dated  document  in  which  either  Papnuthis  or 

Dorotheus  appears  in  public  service  is  3390,  from  ad  358.  In  ad  360  the  brothers  were 

employed  by  Horion  (3391-2),  in  365  by  Eulogius  (3393).  It  is  therefore  not  chrono¬ 
logically  impossible  that  they  were  serving  Diogenes  in  361,  and  indeed  it  may  have 

been  possible  to  work  for  two  praepositi  at  the  same  time,  but  on  the  whole  376  seems 
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the  most  probable  date.  For  Diogenes  cf.  3416,  perhaps  also  3414.  The  Diogenes 

mentioned  in  3404  is  probably  a  different  man. 

Xpvcapyvpov  was  the  collatio  lustralis,  the  tax  on  tradesmen  introduced  by  Con¬ 
stantine  some  time  before  ad  314  and  abolished  under  Anastasius  in  498:  the  basic 

treatment  is  J.  Karayannopulos,  Das  Finanzwesen  des  fruhbyzantinischen  Staates  (Munich, 

1958)  129-37.  It  is  mentioned  by  name  in  the  papyri  in  P.  Lips.  64  =  W  Chr.  281. 

30,  PSI  VIII  884  and  XII  1265,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  V  27.  5  and  28.  7,  andP.  Erl.  35.  2. 

The  taxes  on  oil  presses  and  fishermen  attested  in  3420  and  3423  are  further  presumably 

to  be  subsumed  under  this  heading. 

A  KiovcTavTiavoTioXic  is  not  otherwise  known  and  there  can  be  no  real  doubt  that 

the  word  is  miswritten  for  Constantinople.  In  that  case  the  tax  will  presumably  be  the 

same  as  that  referred  to  in  P.  Osl.  Ill  88.  10-12,  7 repl  rfjc  KajcravrivonoXecoc  ovre 

t ovc  Kw/xdpxac  drrecnXac  ov[re  xipvcov.  The  editor  of  the  text  thought  that  this  referred 

to  grain  intended  for  that  city,  but  the  implied  alternative  between  sending  the  com- 

archs  or  the  gold  is  easier  to  explain  on  the  assumption  that  a  money  tax  was  involved 

(cf.  3397  introd.),  and  the  eppoXrj  is  in  any  case  mentioned  in  a  different  part  of  the 

text,  18.  The  nature  of  the  charge  is  uncertain,  but  the  mention  of  an  dvaiT^rrjc 

TLpcbvcov  Kowcravrlvrjc  Kal  Ai\o\KXriTia.vov  voXecoc  in  P.  Lips.  55.  1—2  raises  a  possibility 

that  it  may  have  been  XPvcr°c  ripmvasv. 

The  back  is  blank.  There  are  illegible  traces  above  the  first  line  of  the  printed 

text,  stray  ink  or  offsets  from  elsewhere. 

At oyevrjc  Aaspodeu)  Kal 

IJaTryovrLq)  j3or]9(oic). 

Evdaipova  rov  r/perepov  porjdov 

dnecriXa  cva  rd  ecKOCi  reccapa 

5  vopccpdrca  cvpTrXrjpcdcrjre, 

rd  pev  cckoc  c  rd  thro  Xoyov 

rod  xpvcapyvpov,  ra  Se  reccapa 

rd  arro  Xoyov  rrjc  Kcovcravrca- 
VOTToXeasc  ov  povov  Se  aAAa  Kal 

10  rdc  XocrraSac  rrjc  Kal  S^ 

IvdcKriovwv  rwv  re  ccroX o- 

ycov  Kal  Kcopapyivv.  (m.  2  ?)  eppd)- 

cdac  vp.dc  evyopac. 

4  1.  djreeraAa;  Cva  1 3  iipac 

‘Diogenes  to  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis,  assistants.  I  have  sent  our  assistant  Eudaemon  so  that  you 
can  pay  the  twenty-four  solidi,  the  twenty  from  the  account  of  the  chrysargyron  and  the  four  from  the 

account  of  Constantinople;  and  in  addition  (pay)  the  arrears  from  the  3rd  and  4th  indictions,  both  for 

the  sitologi  and  for  the  comarchs.  (2nd  hand?)  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 
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10-12  Xoi-nahac  .  .  .  ciroXoyayv:  sitologi  were  in  principle  responsible  for  taxes  in  grain.  Since  these 

arrears  are  evidently  to  be  paid  to  Eudaemon  in  cash  they  will  have  been  adaerated. 

3416.  Letter  from  Diogenes  to  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus 

44  58.63/(71-73)3  (front)  (a)  8-5  X  17-5  cm  Fourth  century 
(b)  8-5x6  cm  (c.  376?) 

Diogenes  orders  his  two  assistants  to  send  him  the  tow  that  is  due  to  be  collected 

for  the  Ka9oXiKOT7)c  and  the  payccrpor-qc  and  to  see  to  it  that  certain  villagers  pay  the 

cvppayoc  Copreus  his  wages.  At  this  point  one  or  more  lines  have  been  lost  from  the 

document,  which  is  in  two  fragments  that  do  not  join,  so  that  a  further  order  concerning 

‘the  master  of  the  she-ass’  is  no  longer  clear;  cf.  17  n. 

Mayicrporrjc  here  can  hardly  be  referred  to  anything  other  than  the  office  of  the 

magister  privatae',  it  occurs  in  the  same  sense  in  P.  Amh.  II  138.  11.  As  this  is  clearly 
thought  of  as  something  other  than  the  Ka9oXu<6rr]c,  that  term  must  indicate  the  office 

of  the  rationalis  summarum  in  charge  of  the  fiscus :  for  these  two  chief  branches  of  revenue 

in  general  see  Lallemand,  U Administration  civile,  78-89.  The  fact  that  taxes  for  both 

departments  are  to  be  collected  from  the  same  man,  and  at  the  demand  of  a  military 

officer  (11),  invites  comparison  with  P.  Abinn.  3,  in  which  an  emrp(oiToc)  Sector ck(cov) 

KTijceuw  writes  to  Abinnaeus  for  soldiers  to  assist  in  the  collection  of  taxes,  whereby 

he  refers  to  an  officialis  sent  by  both  a  dux  and  rod  Kvplov  \  pov  rov  8cacr)po(rdrov) 

Ka9oXi,Kov  (15-16).  It  has  been  thought  necessary  to  identify  this  catholicus  as  a 

rationalis  rerum  privatarum,  a  post  known  from  the  Notitia  Dignitatum,  Or.  xiv,  4  and  prob¬ 

ably  XX  2267  6 ;  but  it  now  seems  a  genuine  possibility  that  the  koOoXckoc  of  P.  Abinn. 

3  is  after  all  none  other  than  the  rationalis  summarum  Aegypti.  That  the  rationalis  sum¬ 

marum  and  the  magister  rerum  privatarum  should  co-operate  so  far  as  to  use  the  same  sol¬ 
diers  to  assist  in  collecting  taxes  for  both  offices  is  in  no  way  surprising:  the  comes 

sacrarum  largitionum  had  an  interest  even  in  the  patrimonium  {Cod.  Theod.  x,  2,  2)  and 

magistri  privatae  are  counted  among  his  subordinates  in  Not.  Dig.,  Or.  xiii,  15,  while  the 

papyri  attest  that  the  magister  privatae  of  Egypt  also  had  an  interest  in  the  fiscus : 
references  in  Lallemand,  op.  cit.  88-9.  See  further  N.  Lewis  in  JJP  15  (1965) 

3415  is  another  letter  from  the  Diogenes  of  our  text,  and  3414  may  be  from  him 

as  well.  The  tone  and  subject-matter  of  the  correspondence  suggests  that  he  was  a 

praepositus  pagi.  Whether  he  is  identical  with  the  landlord  of  the  same  name  in  3398 
and  3407  is  not  apparent. 

On  the  back  are  twenty  faded  and  mutilated  lines  of  a  money  account.  The  follow¬ 

ing  entries  are  representative :  8  rw  yeovycp  81(a)  [Kojrrpeoic  9  coppayov  vo(pccparca)  1", 
10  ru)  yeovycp  in r(ep)  Xoyov  EiiXoylo[v]  11  vo{picpdrca )  8,  12  Kopevraprjclcp  vo{picparta)  y, 

‘3  ra>  yeovgco  81(a)  Oeoyvdicrov  14  vo(picpdnov)  a',  ‘io  solidi  for  the  landlord,  through 
Copreus  the  armed  guard;  4  solidi  for  the  landlord  on  behalf  of  Eulogius;  3  solidi 

for  a  commentariensis ;  1  solidus  for  the  landlord  through  Theognostus’. 
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(a) 

Aioye'vqc  Llanvov- 
rlov  ical  Awpodeov 

ftoTjd  (otc)  x(aipeu'). 

a vrrjc  topac  S e^apLevoc 

5  pLov  to  ypapcpLar a  to  cJmrlov] 

T T)C  KadoXlKOTiqrOC 

Kal  r>j[c]  fiayLCTpoTrjIjoyc 

anocriXov  ini  rrjv 
noXuv  iv  rfj  cqpieppy 

1 0  navoc  yap  ivoxXovpbai 

m to  Ceprjvov  rov  (Se/eaSap^ov) . 

Kal  nofycov  rove 

and  rrjc  Ko'ifi’qc 

irX'qpojcai  Konpeav 

1 5  rov  cvjijxayov  elc 

rov  puedov  aufroi;] 

w 
Kal  puq  errirpeipr) 

rov  Kvpiov  rrjc  oyaSoc 

Kparrjce  a vrov  e’er’  av  a iya> 
20  aKovcco  rov  npaypuxroc. 

(m.  2)  eppcocdai. 

1-2  1.  riamovOiq)  Kal  dwpodeep  8  1.  arrocreiXov  10  tram  II  1.  Ceprjvov 

19  I.  Kparfjem,  eyui  21  1.  eppeoede 

‘Diogenes  to  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus,  assistants,  greeting.  The  very  hour  that  you  receive  my 
letter  send  the  tow  for  the  account  of  the  catholicus  and  of  the  magister  to  the  city,  today;  for  I  am 

being  much  troubled  by  Serenus,  the  decurion.  And  make  the  villagers  pay  Copreas  the  armed  guard 

...  for  his  wage  .  .  .  and  does  not  let  the  master  of  the  she-ass  take  possession  of  him  (it,  them  ?)  till 
I  have  heard  the  case.  Farewell.’ 

4  Sefdjoevoc :  Diogenes  writes  as  though  he  were  addressing  only  one  person  in  the  letter  until  the 
closing  eppoicde. 

14  Konpeav:  this  form  points  to  a  nominative  Konpeac,  but  the  possibility  should  be  considered 

that  this  may  be  the  same  man  as  the  Konpewc  (gen.)  of  3412  9  and/or  of  8-9  on  the  back  of  this  text, 
cited  in  the  introduction. 

18  oV{tSoc :  here  for  the  first  time  in  the  papyri,  if  the  reading  is  right.  Cf.  Irnrac. 

17  fTiTPfXv :  this  should  be  3rd  person  active,  the  subject  being  lost  in  lacuna.  The  sense  is 

presumably  ‘see  to  it  that  so-and-so  obeys  and  does  not  let  the  owner  of  the  she-ass  take  possession 

of  him  (it,  them?)  till  1  have  heard  the  case’,  or  perhaps  ‘do  such-and-such  if  he  raises  an  argument  and 

does  not  let’  etc.  If  avrov,  i.e.  avrov  or  avrmv,  in  19  is  to  be  taken  seriously,  it  cannot  refer  to  the  she-ass, 
but  to  some  word  lost  in  the  gap  between  lines  16  and  17. 

3417.  Letter  from  Maximus  to  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus 

44  511.63/(28-29^  (back)  10x25-5  cm  Fourth  century 

Maximus,  whom  the  other  side  of  this  papyrus  shows  to  have  been  headman  of  the 

village  Leuciu  (3422),  writes  a  letter  of  furious  reproach  to  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus ; 

their  failure  to  carry  out  some  piece  of  business  with  which  their  ‘brother’  Ammonius 

was  concerned  has  resulted  in  the  latter’s  hounding  Maximus  in  his  village  for  the  last 
three  days.  Not  enough  information  is  given  for  us  to  reconstruct  the  background  to 

the  affair,  though  some  connection  with  taxation  is  a  natural  supposition  in  the  con¬ 

text  of  these  papers.  In  any  case,  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis  are  in  Maximus’  debt,  and 
Ammonius  will  shortly  be  back  in  Oxyrhynchus.  The  brothers  are  to  see  that  he  does 

not  trouble  Maximus  again. 

The  other  side  contains  3422.  That  text  was  written  first,  or  the  papyrus  would 

not  have  found  its  way  into  this  archive.  Maximus  is  probably  to  be  recognized  again 

in  3428  17,  possibly  also  in  3419  1. 

Kvpiot-c  )xov  a8eX<f>oic  IJavvovTitp 
Kal  Atopodeov  Ma&pioc. 

9avp,d£a>  vpiac  vnep  rr/v 

TroXXr/v  node  aefrlere  tov 

5  aSeXcfrov  rjpicov  ApbpTdvwv 

ivoyXKy}  p.01  Kad’  eKacrrqv  Xjpie- 

pav  nepl  tov  npaypcaroc  skl- 
vov.  ovre  ovk  irroirjcaTe 

avro  Smx  tov  ©ecbv  ovre 

10  ovk  icOavere  avOpcidnoic, 

aXX ’  dtjyqKare  p,oi  OXifiecOat 

vn  avrov.  i<dyu>  eyo  pLov  rdc 

KaKac.  ovk  d<f>r)KaT€  p,oi  pLer’  av- 

rac ;  [[v]]  Kav  arc  to  Xvnov  iSec- 
15  drqrai,  Score  ra>  dvdpcdnio 

ra  avrov.  p,a  rrjv  yap  dtav  npo- 

voia(vy  iav  pur]  SiaXvcacdai 
npoc  avrov  Kal  arfrtre  pioi 

dXlfiecOai,  vtt*  avrov  avafie- 
20  VCO  €TTl  rrjc  7To\€C0C  Kal 

2  1.  AcopoOccp  3  vpiac  vrrep  5  1.  vp,cov?  6  1.  evox Xctv  7—8  1.  cneivov  9  1.  ©eov 
10  1.  aicdavcTC?  see  note  to  text  12  1.  13—14  o.c  in  avrac  corr.  from  co  14  1.  A oirrov, 

cubccOrjTC  15  1.  Sore  16  1.  dciav  17  1.  <ha\vccc0e  18  1.  a <f>rjre  19  1.  avafia Ivco 
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7701(3  vpdc  arreTedrjviu 

to  tt&v  etc  p lav  povrjv. 

ovk  eMcOrjTM  vplc  on 

rpla  err/  cppepov  eyd>  %a>- 

25  prjyco  Sudcfiopov  inrep  vpu)[y), 

TO  OVK  IcTLV  SIkOUOV  TTUpd  &€- 

a>  Kal  dvOpomoic ;  Tpiov  7]pe- 

ipptocdai  vpac  evyope. 

Left  margin : 

pdiv  yap  cqpepov  hianaTeyu  pot  em  rrjc  Kojprjc  Kal  roc  aura  aura)  air  yiyre 

eTTjva  _  _[.]^7jv  TavTrjv. 

30  epyeTau  yap  TTpdc  vpac.  pi]  afore  ay-rov  a'AAore  eX9tv  rrpoc  epe. 

21  ii/xac;  1.  airanifBifvai  23  1.  alSetcBe;  iifuc,  1.  ifj.dc  24-5  1.  x°PVY6>  25  vrrep 

26  TO  =  o  27  1.  Tpiuiv  28  iipac;  1.  eixofiai  29  1.  SiaKaTeyei  fie  30  iifiac,  1.  a </>rjre,  eXBelv 

‘To  my  lords  brothers  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus,  Maximus.  I  am  astonished  at  you  beyond  all 
measure  how  you  let  our  (your?)  brother  Ammonius  trouble  me  every  day  about  that  business.  You 

did  not  see  it  through  for  the  sake  of  God,  nor  do  you  show  regard  for  men,  but  you  have  let  me  be 

pressed  by  him.  I  have  my  troubles  too.  Did  you  not  abandon  me  after  them  ?  Nevertheless,  show  some 

shame  in  the  future,  give  the  man  what  is  his.  For  by  the  Divine  Providence,  it  you  do  not  come  to 

terms  with  him,  but  let  me  be  pressed  by  him,  I  am  coming  up  to  the  city  and  having  the  whole 

amount  collected  from  you  at  one  go.  Are  you  not  ashamed  that  I  have  been  paying  interest  for  you 

three  years  today,  which  is  not  just  in  the  eyes  of  God  or  man?  I  pray  for  your  health.  (Postscript) : 

For  he  has  been  confining  me  in  the  village  three  days  today,  and  so  much  ...  for  he  is  coming  to  you. 

Do  not  let  him  come  to  me  another  time.’ 

5  It  is  possible  that  this  Ammonius  is  the  correspondent  of  3419-21,  perhaps  also  the  ‘father’  of 
Papnuthis  mentioned  in  3397  27. 

9  The  referent  of  aero  is  apparently  irpayfiaToc  in  line  7.  Some  more  examples  of  Sia  tot  Scot 
are  collected  in  P.  Herm.  Rees  17,  6  n. 

10  eedave re:  it  seems  clear  from  the  context  that  this  is  a  2nd  person  plural,  apparently  an  active 

by-form  of  aicBavofiai,  though  I  have  found  no  parallel  for  such.  The  meaning  seems  to  be  ‘you  have 
no  sympathy  for  your  fellow  human  beings’,  or  perhaps  ‘you  have  no  care  for  how  your  behaviour 

looks  to  people’. 
13  k6ko.c  presumably  means  ‘troubles’  here,  though  that  definition  is  not  given  in  LSJ,  s.v.  k6ki]. 

The  word  does  not  seem  to  have  been  found  in  a  papyrus  before.  It  may  recur  in  3420  25,  but  twv 
ko,kwv  there  could  also  come  from  ra  ko.k6. 

1 3-14  fieA  avTac  corrected  from  fieA  avreov,  not  vice  versa.  This  may  be  a  statement,  ‘you  did  not 
abandon  me’  etc.,  but  the  following  kuv  cue  clause  links  more  smoothly  if  it  is  a  rhetorical  question. 

17  eav  firf  SiaXvcacBat  (1.  -cede) :  for  the  use  of  the  indicative  after  eav  in  the  koine  see  Mayser 

II  1  pp.  284-5;  L.  Radermacher,  NT  Grammatik  198-200.  But  the  subjunctive  is  used  in  1.  18,  unless 
aijjire  there  stands  for  atfitere  rather  than  d^ijre. 

27  Tpiov.  here  begins  a  postscript  added  after  the  eppwcB ai  formula  had  been  written.  It  con¬ 
tinues  along  the  side  of  the  papyrus. 

29  Much  of  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  has  been  lost  near  the  end  of  the  line. 

3418.  Letter  from  NN  to  NN 

44  5B.6o/C(4~5)a  7x14  cm  Fourth  century 

This  fragment  of  a  letter  is  on  grounds  of  style  and  content  likely  to  belong  to  our 

archive,  and  the  hand  may  be  that  of  Dorotheus  or  Papnuthis,  but  as  the  names  of 

writer  and  addressee  are  lost  one  cannot  be  sure. 

The  back  is  blank. 

.[ 

rrepi  tov  ep .  [ . ] 

pioi  iv a  d,7r[ . ] 

avTov.  Sr/Acocov 

5  p,oi  Kal  avepyop.au 

em  tt)V  ttoXlv 

@eov  yap  deXovTOC dnavro  em  ttjv 

ttoXuv  iv  rfj  veyp.uvu'a, 
10  povov  ypdipov  p,ou 

TTjV  (jjacuv. 
ipptoedau  cou  [eu]^o- 

p.au  ttoXXouc  xpdvouc. 

3  tva  8  1.  airai'TW  9  1.  veofirfviq.  12  1.  ce 

‘.  .  .  me  about  the  .  .  .  that  I  may  .  .  .  him  (or,  it).  Tell  me  and  I  will  come  up  to  the  city;  for 
God  willing,  I  shall  get  to  the  city  on  the  first,  just  write  me  word.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many 

years.’ 

2  It  is  most  probable  that  the  word  in  lacuna  immediately  before  p.01  was  ypai/iov,  but  then  it  is 

very  hard  to  find  a  suitable  masculine  noun  beginning  with  ep-  that  is  short  enough  for  the  remaining 

space.  epy[arov  or  epl[<j>ov  might  do,  or  the  name  'Epy[ecoc ;  but  it  is  perhaps  more  attractive  to  seek 
something  along  the  pattern  of  el  BdAeic  AaAifcai  rtS  Selva  irepl  tov  epy[ov,  ypaipov]  fioi  tva  au[ocTeiAiv\ 

avTov,  ‘If  you  want  to  speak  with  so-and-so  about  the  work,  write  to  me  and  I’ll  send  him’. 

3419.  Letter  from  Sarapammon  to  Ammonius 

44  58-63/(66-67)3  16  X  24  cm  Fourth  century 

Evidently  Sarapammon,  like  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis  when  they  accepted  work 

under  Eulogius,  had  borrowed  money  to  meet  the  immediate  demands  of  superior 

tax-collectors  in  the  expectation  of  recovering  it  later  from  the  peasants  from  whom  it 

was  more  properly  due.  But  collections  for  the  fourth  indiction  ended  in  the  red; 

Sarapammon  has  not  been  able  to  recover  his  pledges  from  his  creditors  and  has  been 

forced  to  borrow  still  more  money  from  his  ‘father’  Dioscorus,  whom  he  is  particularly 
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eager  to  repay.  He  now  writes  to  Ammonius  that  he  is  sending  one  Dorotheus  to  him, 

and  requests  that  the  two  of  them  take  armed  guards  and  bring  in  the  sums  still  owing. 

Whether  or  not  this  Dorotheus  is  the  son  of  Aphynchis,  the  text  was  most  plausibly 

written  in  a  5th  indiction  of  the  mid  fourth  century :  ad  346,  361,  and  376  are  the  most 

probable  dates. 

The  sheet  of  papyrus  had  a  heavy  join,  which  the  writer  was  hesitant  to  cross  with 

his  pen.  Lines  1-6  grow  successively  longer  till  7  reaches  normal  length;  in  12—16  a 

substantial  gap  is  left  between  letters  on  either  side  of  the  join,  and  17-18  are,  like  the 

opening  lines,  written  short  in  order  to  avoid  crossing  it.  The  heading  of  an  account 

was  written  and  crossed  out  before  the  sheet  was  used  for  the  letter.  For  the  corre¬ 

spondents  see  3420.  The  transcript  was  made  by  Z.  Borkowski. 
The  back  is  blank. 

jJAdy(oc) 

KVpLio  [pov  a8]eX(j>u>  Appajvla) 

C0.pa7rdp.fJMV  ̂ ai'peiv. 
drrffvrrfcev  Trpdc  ce  o  aSeA cfroc 

5  ffpujv  Acopodeoc  d£[i](p9elc  vtt  e- 

p ,ov  (here  avrov  airerffcai  rac  e)(9ecic 

rac  Xoirra^opevac  rfjc  rerdp(rrfcy  tVSi/criaivoc. 

otSac  081  teal  ra  ivexvpa  rj[p]a>v  e£co  elclv 

Kal  6  rrarfjp  f/pcov  AiocKopoc  exprjeev  fjplv 

10  Kal  avrov  deXopev  rrXrfpajcar  816  crrovSfj  coi 

yeyecdu)  cvyfiaXecdat,  avra>  perd  Kal  ru>v 

cvppdxoJV  a^[p]ic  oS  av  rfjv  d[rr]err]civ  rroiff- 

crj  rfjc  rerdpr[rj]c  IvSlktlujvoc'  avroc  yap 

i<al  rov  A oyov  avrwv  8 yvarai  elSe'vai 
1 5  Kal  8 id  rovro  fj^Uoca  avrov  drravrTjcai, 

Kal  rfjv  drrerrjciv  TTOifjcrf  iva  Svvrjddj- 

pev  Kal  A  idcKopov  nXrfpu)- 

cai  Kal  ra  ivexvpa  rjpdjv  ava- 

Kopiccopeda.  pff  ovv  oKvfjcrjc  cvvfdaXe- 

20  edau  aura)  perd  Kal  ra>v  cvppux<vv  dypJc 

ov  av  rfjv  drrerrjciv  noLTfcrf.  eppui- 

c8aL  ce  evyopai  ttoXXolc 

XpovoLC,  aSeA <f>e. 

5  vir  61.  arraLTijcai,  hStceic  8  1.  ort  13  lvBlkticovoc  14  avrwv  corrected  from 

avroc  16  1.  7r cat ;  iva  21  a  in  av  corrected  from  r;  1.  airaiTriciv 

3419.  LETTER  FROM  SARAPAMMON  TO  AMMONIUS 

129 

‘Account  of  Maximus’  ( cancelled ). 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Ammonius  from  Sarapammon,  greeting.  Our  brother  Dorotheus  has  come  to 
you  upon  my  request  that  he  collect  the  arrears  listed  as  owing  for  the  fourth  indiction.  You  know  that 
our  pledges  too  are  overdue  (?)  and  our  father  Dioscorus  has  made  a  loan  to  us  and  we  want  to  pay 

him ;  so  be  zealous  in  co-operating  with  him  together  with  the  guards  till  he  has  carried  out  the  collec¬ 
tion  for  the  fourth  indiction ;  for  he  is  in  a  position  to  know  their  account  and  for  that  reason  I  have 

requested  him  to  go  and  carry  out  the  collection  so  that  we  can  pay  Dioscorus  and  get  back  our  pledges. 

Therefore  do  not  hesitate  to  co-operate  with  him  together  with  the  guards  till  he  has  carried  out  the 

collection.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  brother.’ 

I  Ma^ifiov.  possibly  the  meizon  of  Leuciu  known  from  3417  and  3422. 

8  ra  ivexvpa  .  .  .  e£<i>  elclv:  I  have  found  no  parallel  for  this  expression  and  the  meaning  is  not 

obvious.  It  cannot  be  that  the  pledges  are  altogether  lost,  for  Sarapammon  still  hopes  to  redeem  them 

(18-19).  The  translation  ‘overdue’  is  inspired  by  LSJ,  s.v.  II,  ‘of  time,  beyond,  over’,  though  none  of  the 
passages  cited  there  much  resembles  this  one.  Perhaps  the  idea  is  spatial  instead,  that  they  are  placed 

further  away  from  home  than  Sarapammon  would  have  liked.  But  the  reading  may  be  ‘you 

know  of  what  (valuable)  things  my  pledges  consist’,  loss  of  final  nu  being  so  common  in  this  archive, 
though  that  would  make  on  superfluous. 

10-11  cttov 8ij  cot  yevecdm:  for  the  phrase  cf.  P.  Strassb.  32.  4-5. 

I I  cvy@a\dc6ai :  context  surely  requires  not  merely  ‘meet’  but  ‘work  together  with’,  though  I  do 
not  find  that  definition  cited  for  the  word  elsewhere.  Confusion  with  cwXafSecdai,  perhaps? 

12-13  d[7j-]cTi)cn»  7roiijqj:  the  usual  construction  would  use  the  middle  voice  here,  requiring  the 

translation  ‘you  make  the  collection’,  but  16  shows  that  this  writer  can  use  the  active  form  instead. 

As  the  letter  elsewhere  speaks  only  of  Dorotheus’  making  the  collection,  it  seems  better  to  take  TToifjcri 

as  3rd  person  active  here  and  in  2 1 . 

3420.  Letter  from  Ammonius  to  Sarapammon 

44  5B.63/(86-87)a  9  X  26’5  cm  Fourth  century 

Ammonius  writes  to  his  ‘patron’  Sarapammon  in  the  strongest  terms  of  remonstrance 

against  the  latter’s  omission  of  crucial  information  in  the  letters  he  sends,  a  type  of 

carelessness  which  Ammonius  says  has  led  to  delays  in  the  tax-collection,  unfair  time- 

pressure  on  the  peasantry,  and  at  least  one  disgruntled  letter  probably  to  higher 

authorities.  If  Ammonius  is  indeed  Sarapammon’s  freedman,  he  speaks  to  him  with 

remarkable  openness ;  but  it  is  more  likely  at  this  time  that  ‘patron’  was  only  a  term  of 

respect  (cf.  CPR  V  19.  i8-ignote).  Sarapammon  addresses  Ammonius  as  his  ‘brother’ in  3419. 

ra>  Secrrorrj  pov  rrdrpwy 

Capairappiov 

Appcovioc. 

8avpd£,a)  ottojc  ovreo  ypa(fn.c  poc 

5  pfj  SrfXcbcac  Sid  cwv  ypappa- 

ru>v  pffrat,  rrjv  riprjV  elva  rrpo 

I— 2  1.  TrarpoyvL  CapaTrdfXfxoiivi,  4  1.  6  1.  f, ir/re ,  tv  a 
K 
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Trjc  avaymjc  /cat  ol  aypoiKoi  to  e- 

TVjXOV  iaVTWV  7701 tfco[v]ctV.  £776^6 

pcrj  vcrepov  to  rrav  Kavcopbev  eav 

io  yap  ovtcoc  avnc  ypdufjrjc  ovk  err'  e- 

pLol  to  enov.  cjrddvvi  dpn  Apcpaovia- 

voc  ypacfrcov  etc  Nec/xlpav  rrXa- 

Ti/cak.  ovtcd  ypd(f>[ic].  eSrjXcocac 

offv  Sia  XApLoiv  i'Scov  cov  die  Trepl 

15  Kpecoc  Xi(rpd>v)  X'  ovk  eSiqXcocac 

eic  ttocov  Trjc  Xlrpac.  Kal  Trepl  a- 

XVP°V  Xiirpcdv)  ( pivpidSoc )  a'  rraXiv  tyjv  n- 
pLtqv  ovk  eSrjXcocac,  fj  on  to 

iSoc,  Xe'yco  Sr/  to  axvpov,  deXic 

20  Trepajiai  etc  tt]P  rroAeiv.  ovreo  Kal 

01  aypoiKoi  ra  {u}  aiird  Xeyovci , 

Sid  ra  ypapipcard  cov  r]  rraca  eve- 

Spla  ylverai.  yp\a\ipov  pcoi  oSv  rr/v 

Tip,r)v  ckolctov  ISovc.  Travcopcai 

25  pcerd  /cat  tu>v  kokcov  piov  dXi /3o- 

pcevoc.  Tax a  °  KaraKAvcpioc 

epxera t  etVa  eV  pad  povfj  rd  irdv- 

Ta  77 Xrjpovpcev.  direcjiAd  col  Capa- 

Tjovc  dv(ydrr]p )  Tlavciplov  e^ouca 

30  dTTOxrjv  Kpecoc  At  (rpcdv)  k/3'  Xlpipao- 

viavov •  t’Sat  -ij  eXXrjpLarlcdr]  •  el 

per],  noirjcov  avrrjv  XrjpLpLancOrj- 

vac  Kal  ypdijjov  pcoi.  aTrecnXd  cot  Apc- 

pccovav  top  TreSiocjvjXaKa  pcera 

35  ypapipcoLTCov.  eav  dirocxnc  ra  ca, 

TavTov  TTOvrjcov  avrov  rrXrjpd)- 

cat.  to  epiov  etc  ra  Trpofiara  epcepl- 

c6r]  orrcoc  6  dypocjrvXa £  rrXrjpw- 

cat,  Kal  o\v\k  oXlycoc.  a  pcev  ypacfnc 

7  avay’iajc  7-8  1.  impov  9  vcrepov  1 1  1.  afj-iov,  ipBavei  13  1.  ypd<j>eic 

14  iSiov  15  A  17  A  n  ig  i'Soc;  1.  eiSoc,  Oe Xeic  20  1.  ttqXiv  24  1.  eYSouc  27  1.  tva 
28-9  I.  Capayovv  Svyarepa  (8v  pap.),  exovcav  3°  ̂   31  ‘Sot;  1.  iSe  ei  iX-qjijxaTUOt)  33  1.  dmcreiXa 

39  !•  ypd<j>uc 

3420.  LETTER  FROM  AMMONIUS  TO  SARAPAMMON 

1 31 

40  pcoi  Trepl  [to]u  Zco ida,  ovk  dnecnAac 

rr]V  exdeav  avredv.  eppd>c9al 

ce  evxopiaL  77[o]AAotc  xpdvoic. 

Postscript  down  the  left  margin : 

pir]  dpLeArjcrjc  ypdipov  pcoi  t rjv  npcrjv  rod  Kpecoc  on  ttocov  aTraiTOvciv  Trjc 

Xlrpac ,  ov  pirjv  aXXa  Kal  rrepl  tov  axvpov  ypaipov  pro t.  elccoc 

ovSe  ra  ypapepbara  piov  avaywcdcKic .  Trolrjcov  top  npoeSpov  Sovvai  XPvc°v 

ypapi(pia)  a^cT  vrrep  eXaLovpylov  KAr)(pov6puov )  Cvpow 

Back : 

45  77S77  yap  Kaycb  to,  aAAa  eXaiovpyia  arraned.  ypatfiov  rjpLLV  ev  rfj  cr]p.epov 

t rjv  TipirjV  eKacTov  Kal  rr]V  Tip/rpv 

tov  fiovpScovoc  on  ttocov  eKacT'qdc')  apovprjc  'Kal'  cf>6dvpi  iva  rtpo  Trjc 
dvayKrjc  ttoAlv  porjdrjcovci. 

Address,  upside  down  in  respect  to  the  postscript : 

X  X 
ra>  Sec-noTr]  piov  TTciTpcovL  X  X  CapavapipLcov 

X  X  jApipuovioc 
X  X X  X 

40  £a»Aa;  1.  anlcreiXac  43  1.  Icuic  44  1.  avayivu>a«uc ;  ypapS,">  vrrep,  f<\rj  46  1.  (f>8dve; 
avay’icqc  47  I.  Capairdfipcovi 

‘To  my  lord  patron  Sarapammon,  Ammonius.  I  am  astonished  how  you  write  to  me  this  way 
not  even  stating  the  price  in  your  letter  so  that  the  country  people  can  prepare  themselves  before 

absolutely  necessary.  Stop  it  or  we  will  burn  the  lot ;  for  if  you  write  this  way  again  the  blame  will  not 
be  on  me.  Ammonianus  has  just  written  at  length  to  Nesmimis,  that  is  the  way  you  write.  You  told 

us,  then,  through  your  own  man  Amois  about  600  pounds  of  meat ;  you  did  not  say  how  much  it  was  per 

pound.  And  concerning  10,000  pounds  of  chaff  again  you  did  not  state  the  price,  or  that  you  want 
to  send  the  item,  I  mean  the  chaff,  to  the  city.  That  is  why  even  the  country  people  say  the  same  thing, 

the  whole  delay  comes  about  because  of  your  letters.  Therefore  write  me  the  cost  of  each  item.  I 

shall  have  rest  from  my  afflictions  together  with  my  troubles.  Maybe  the  flood  will  come  so  that  we 

can  pay  the  whole  sum  in  one  go.  I  have  sent  Pausirius’  daughter  Saraeous  to  you  with  Ammonianus’ 
receipt  for  22  pounds  of  meat.  Find  out  if  she  has  been  credited  with  it ;  if  not,  have  her  credited  with 
it  and  write  me.  I  have  sent  Ammonas  the  field-guard  ( pediophylax )  to  you  with  letters ;  if  you  have 

got  yours,  make  him  pay  the  same.  The  wool  (-levy)  has  been  divided  up  according  to  sheep,  so  that 

the  fieldguard  ( agrophylax )  pays,  and  no  small  sum.  As  for  what  you  wrote  about  Zoilas,  you  have  not 
sent  me  the  list  of  their  charges.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.  (Postscript)  Do  not  neglect  to 

write  me  the  price  of  the  meat,  how  much  they  are  collecting  per  pound,  and  moreover  write  to  me 

about  the  chaff.  Maybe  you  don’t  even  read  my  letters.  Make  the  chairman  pay  if  grammes  of  gold 

for  the  oil  factory  that  belongs  to  Syrus’  heirs ;  for  I  myself  am  already  carrying  out  the  collection  on 
the  other  oil  factories.  Write  us  today  the  price  of  each  item,  and  how  much  the  price  of  the  mule 

amounts  to  per  arura,  and  hurry,  so  that  they  can  help  again  before  absolutely  necessary.  (Address) 

To  my  lord  patron  Sarapammon,  Ammonius.’ 
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6- 7  71 -po  rrjc  avayKi jc :  the  phrase  recurs  in  46.  I  can  cite  no  other  instance  of  avdyKt]  in  quite  this 

sense,  ‘last  possible  moment’,  but  some  of  the  examples  in  WB,  s.v.  (2)  are  not  far  removed  from  it. 

7— 8  to  ervyov  eavruiv  Troirjco  [yjctv :  cf.  I  123  1 1— 12,  to  erot/iov  avrov  iroirjcai.  For  the  indicative  in 

final  clauses  see  Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §§  413  and  542-6.  Here  rroirjcqiciv  could  be  read  instead  of 
7roMjcp[u]civ,  but  the  indicative  is  clear  in  28  and  46. 

9  M  •  •  -  «ay yoyev:  Mandilaras  does  not  cite  an  instance  of  a  future  used  as  here,  so  perhaps 
Kavccoyev  should  be  read. 

12-13  irAariKcbc  is  not  in  the  WB  or  Spoglio  lessicale.  To  judge  from  the  entries  under  irXanKoc  in 

LSJ  the  translations  ‘in  general  terms’  and  ‘in  detail’  are  both  defensible,  and  the  context  does  not 

show  which  is  meant  here.  I  think  it  likely  that  Ammonianus’  letter  was  one  of  lengthy  complaint 
directed  to  some  superior  of  Sarapammon  and  Ammonius  who  was  staying  in  the  village  Nesmimis ; 

but  if  77-Aar ik&c  does  mean  ‘in  general  terms’,  then  it  may  rather  be  that  we  should  place  a  full  stop 

after  Necytpuv  and  take  the  adverb  with  what  follows,  i.e.,  ‘Ammonianus  has  already  written  to  Nes¬ 
mimis  (complaining,  or  conceivably  just  asking  for  clarification  of  some  points),  with  such  lack  of 

detail  do  you  write.’ 
19  ISoc  (=  €l8oc)  :  used  throughout  this  letter  in  the  technical  sense  of  goods  to  be  collected  in  kind 

for  taxes. 

24-6  iravcoiiai  .  .  .  BXifSoycvoc :  if  Ammonius  thought  of  koko.  as  enduring  for  life,  this  would  pre¬ 
sumably  imply  that  only  death  could  bring  him  relief.  But  in  all  probability  he  means  nothing  more 
than  that  a  sensible  letter  from  Sarapammon  will  solve  his  present  difficulties. 

28-33  The  Ammonianus  of  1.  1 1  was  presumably  involved  in  tax  collection,  or  he  would  probably 
not  have  responded  so  actively  to  the  letter  that  Ammonius  complains  about.  I  take  it  that  the  same 

man  is  meant  here :  he  has  collected  22  pounds  of  meat  due  from  Saraeous,  and  issued  a  receipt  for  the 

same.  Ammonius  wishes  to  be  sure  that  these  have  been  properly  credited  to  her  in  the  taxation  lists, 
which  are  apparently  with  Sarapammon. 

36  ravTov4.  i.e.,  22  pounds  of  meat,  the  same  as  Saraeous? 

3
7
-
 
8
 
 

to  epiov  etc  t d  irpojSara  eyepi c$-p  :  the  collectors  evidently  knew  that  a  levy  of  wool  would  be 

made  before  they  learned  how  much  would  fall  on  each  individual.  The  total  amount  to  be  raised  in 

such  levies  may  well  have  differed  from  time  to  time,  and  the  proportion  due  from  each  contributor 
plainly  changed  in  accord  with  the  number  of  sheep  he  owned. 

3
8
-
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oVcoc  .  .  .  TrXrjpcbcai:  cf.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §  776.  It  is  not  clear  to  me  whether  the  aypo- 

<j>vXa f  of  1.  38  is  the  same  or  a  different  man  from  the  ire8io<l>vXa£  
of  1.  34. 

44  7Tpoe8pov :  president  of  a  city  council,  no  doubt  that  of  Oxyrhynchus;  see  A.  K.  Bowman, 

Town  Councils  of  Roman  Egypt  (Toronto,  1971)  59-60.  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  man  mentioned  here 

owed  the  gold  as  a  private  individual  or  in  consequence  of  his  office.  City  councillors  played  a  role  in 

tax  collection  in  the  fourth  century,  but  the  details  of  their  responsibility  are  not  well  known ;  see  Bow¬ 

man,  ibid.  pp.  69-77.  If  the  councillor  is  here  functioning  as  a  private  citizen,  then  either  he  owns  the 
plant  in  question,  and  KTq(pov6p.a>v)  Cvpov  is  in  effect  simply  its  name;  or  he  has  assumed  tax  respon¬ 

sibility  for  the  property  even  though  it  does  not  belong  to  him,  as  guardian  to  the  still  under-aged 

heirs  or  for  some  other  reason.  There  is  another  reference  to  the  government’s  interest  in  eXaiovpyia 
in  3410  10;  cf.  further  gPE  8  (1971)  208,  lines  13  ff.,  and  for  the  pre-Diocledanic  period  cf.  S.L.  Wallace, 

Taxation  in  Egypt  (Princeton,  1938)  184-7. 

45-6  npr/v  too  ̂ ovpSwvoc :  since  this  price  is  to  be  calculated  per  arura  we  are  dealing  with  the 
tax;  cf.  3424  8  n. 

46  There  seems  to  be  no  other  subject  for  fSoriBrjcova  available  than  the  aypotxoi. 

47-8  For  the  design  cf.  3396  32  n. 
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3421.  Letter  from  Ammonius  to  Serapion 

44  5B.63/(68-69)b  (front)  11X12-5  cm  Fourth  century 

This  letter  with  its  rather  florid  Christian  opening  was  later  trimmed  to  contain 

3402  on  its  back.  Its  writer  may  or  may  not  be  the  Ammonius  of  3419-20;  Serapion 

and  Philippus  are  otherwise  unknown.  Much  of  the  surface  has  been  very  badly 

rubbed,  so  that  the  readings  offered  are  sometimes  far  from  certain. 

rw  KVptq>  fpoy  aSeA (f>a> 

Ccpanlayyi  A  jijxon’ioc . 

TTporjyovjJLevoyc  evyoytai 

t u>  rrayeXerjpcoyi  @eco 

5  nepl  rfjc  aSeX(j>LKfjc  cov SiaOecewc  _  _  eydy- 

ptovvrd  cat  d77[o]Aa^6tF  [ra] 

7 rap’  eptov  ypdptp.ard  p.oy. 

Kal  iv  rfj  770A1  ce  rj^ltpca 

10  nepl  rod  6 p enrol  c[o]t> 

ttov  07TCOC  )3 or/d'ijcrjc  a  li¬ 

ra)  Kal  pnj  edcr/c  1 1 era- 

A ov  creprjciv.  /car’  avrov (traces  of  1  line ) 

7  1.  c€  9  1.  77-oAei  13  1.  ct (prjceiv  (?) ;  cf.  n. 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Serapion,  Ammonius.  Before  all  I  pray  to  the  all-merciful  God  concerning 
your  brotherly  attitude  that  you  may  receive  my  letter  from  me  ...  in  good  spirit.  I  made  a  request  of 

you  even  in  the  city  about  your  foster-child  Philippus,  that  you  should  come  to  his  assistance  and  not 

allow  Petalus  to  rob  him.  Against  him  .  .  .’ 

6—7  There  is  not  enough  room  for  the  usual  oAoKhrjpovvTo.  Kal  euOvpovvra  or  any  variant  thereof 
that  has  occurred  to  me. 

13  creprjciv  (1.  -civ),  kut'  avrov :  the  articulation  appears  very  harsh.  Perhaps  one  should  read 

crep-qciv  xar’  avrov  [mfqcecBai]  or  something  of  the  sort,  ‘exercise  robbery  against  him’.  I  have  found 
no  close  parallel  for  that  phrase,  but  some  of  the  examples  of  Kard+gen.  cited  in  Mayser  II.  2  p.  429 

tend  to  support  it.  The  traces  in  14  are  too  meagre  to  help. 
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3422.  Letter  from  Apollonius  to  Maximus 

44  515.63/(38-29)  a  (front)  25-5x10  cm  Fourth  century 

An  order  from  an  otherwise  unknown  Apollonius  to  Maximus,  pel^cov  of  Leuciu 

to  supply  four  knidia  of  honey  ‘for  the  most  fortunate  day  of  the  crowning’,  presumably 
the  inauguration  of  Apollonius  or  an  intimate  of  his  to  some  public  office  (cf.  e.g. 

XLIV  3202  with  literature  there  cited.  The  word  used,  era jnc,  does  not  appear  to  have 

any  particular  religious  significance,  either  Christian  or  pagan) . 

The  functions  of  a  village  meizon  are  not  very  clear  (cf.  G.  Rouillard,  U  Administra¬ 

tion  civile  de  VTtgypte  byzantine,  Paris,  1928,  pp.  69-71 ;  P.  Corn.  20.  9  n.),  but  this  trans¬ 

action  hardly  has  the  appearance  of  being  official  business.  It  is  at  least  possible  that 

Maximus  is  in  this  case  acting  as  a  private  individual,  and  that  the  title  here  serves 

only  to  identify  him  among  the  villagers. 

On  the  back  is  a  letter  from  Maximus  to  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus,  3417. 

ArroXXcvvcoc  Matjlpcv  pi £ovt  Aeviciov  x(aipeiv) . 

avrrjc  tvpac  S e^dpevoc  pov  rd  ypappara  crrovSacov  peXcroc 

emrrjSiov  kvI Sia  reccepa  drrocriAe  poi  Sia  rod  drrocraXevroc  elc  rrqv 

evTVxecTarrjv  rjpepav  rrjc  cr& fjecoc,  rrjc  npfjc  Xoyclopevrjc 

5  coi  Kadcbc  SrjXoic  pot.  eppebed ai  ce  evyop at.  rroXXocc  ypovoic. 

I  1.  fietljovL  3  1.  emrybetov,  reccapa,  arrocrclXal 

‘Apollonius  to  Maximus,  meizon  of  Leuciu,  greeting.  The  very  hour  that  you  receive  my  letter 
hasten  to  send  me  four  knidia  of  satisfactory  honey  by  my  messenger  for  the  most  fortunate  day  of  the 

crowning,  the  price  being  booked  to  you  just  as  you  instruct  me.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years.’ 

3  Kw'Sia  of  4,  5,  and  8  sextarii  are  known:  see  TAP  A  70  (1939)  6-8. 

4-5  rrjc  np.rjc  \oyiiop.evt]C  cot :  linguistically  it  would  seem  possible  to  translate  this  as  ‘the  price 
being  charged  to  you’,  meaning  that  Maximus  himself,  from  friendship  or  for  some  other  reason,  had 
agreed  to  cover  the  price  of  honey  he  delivered.  But  while  it  would  no  doubt  be  possible  to  think  of 

circumstances  in  which  a  delivery  of  honey  which  was  effectively  a  gift  would  be  expressed  in  such 

form  for  record  purposes,  it  seems  much  more  likely  that  the  man  who  orders  the  goods  also  has  to 

pay  for  them :  for  this  use  of  boyUjoyai  cf.  e.g.  BGU  XII  2184.  4  and  n. 

3423.  Memoranda 

44  5B.6o/C(9-io)b  tox  26  cm  Fourth  century 

The  first  five  items  on  this  list  are  introduced  with  the  words  rrepl  rod  and  apparently 

contain  short  summaries  of  letters  sent  or  received ;  the  last  entry  contains  the  im¬ 

perative  ‘collect  the  taxes’.  Most  probably,  then,  the  whole  is  an  aide-memoire  of  things 
to  be  done,  based  for  the  most  part  on  orders  received  in  correspondence.  The  back 

contains  scattered  jottings  with  amounts  in  solidi. 

rrepl  rov  rove  Kcvpdpyac 

rrjc  Taprrepoii  em  rrjp 
7to At v  d,7rocr[f]Aat 

/cat.  Mdpuov  /cat  'Hpav  kcu 

5  [_]_  _a to  ypvcov  rrjc 

yapy^Seojc. 
rrepl  rov  rov  ypvcov  ra>v 
aAiecvv  drrcurrjce. 

rrepl  rov  cimrlov  rrjc  avrrjc. 

10  rrepl  rov  rrdvra  rov  cirov 

dr rerrjee  rrjc  Tap.rrep.ov 

/cat  Carvpov  /cat  KoivorroXlrov 

elc  to  Srjp.ocdpi.cvv  rrXoi- 

ov. 

15  rrepl  rod  r[o]v  oevov  rrjc 

Kvvd)  rov  avyev- vov  arrerfjee. 

/cat  to  Carvpov 

drrairrjcov  rrjv  /ca- 20  OoXiKorrjra. 

3  1.  aTOcretAat  8,  II,  17  1.  OTmiTijcai  10  1.  TTCpl  rov  12  1.  KvvottoXltov  13  1. 

<)r]p,ocdpcov  16—17  1.  row  avvaivcov 

‘About  sending  the  comarchs  of  Tampemu  to  the  city  and  Marcus  and  Fleras  ...  the  gold  for  the 

pool.  About  collecting  the  fishermen’s  gold.  About  the  tow  of  the  same  (village) .  About  collecting  all 
the  grain  of  Tampemu  and  Satyru  and  the  Cynopolite  nome  for  the  state  ship.  About  collecting  the 

wine  for  the  annona  from  Cynopolis.  And  collect  the  amounts  due  to  the  office  of  the  catholicus  from 

Satyru.’ 
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1-3  For  instances  in  this  archive  of  comarchs  being  ‘sent  to  the  city’  see  3397  and  3408-9. 
In  those  papyri  the  expectation  was  that  the  nome  capital,  with  its  prison,  presented  a  favourable 

environment  for  persuading  reluctant  comarchs  to  pay  the  taxes  due  from  their  villages.  That  would 

suit  the  present  text  well  enough,  but  of  course  there  may  have  been  other  causes  for  such  trips  as  well. 

5  [.]. .  .aT0  •  to  may  stand  for  ro<V>  (cf.  e.g.  3408  21),  though  tov  xpvcov  is  spelled  correctly  in  7. 

The  preceding  traces  can  be  read  as  [Ajmqiya.  If  that  should  be  right,  the  meaning  would  presumably 

be  ‘send  Marcus,  Heras,  and  Apion  to  the  city  with  the  gold’  or  just  ‘collect  the  gold  from  them’. 
5-6  xpvcov  Trjc  xa-pvfl&eioc :  in  XLVI  3269  and  3270  a  type  of  fishing  is  described  as  xaPvfi Seveiv, 

and  it  has  been  suggested  that  the  noun  refers  to  ‘a  pool  of  rough  water  associated  with  a  lock’  (P. 

Collect.  Youtie  68.  qi-2  n.).  The  ‘gold  of  the  charybdis’,  attested  for  the  first  time  here,  is  apparently 

different  from  the  ‘gold  of  the  halieis’  which  follows,  but  is  no  doubt  like  it  to  be  ranked  among  the trade  taxes. 

7-8  The  ‘gold  of  the  fishermen’  seems  not  to  have  occurred  before,  but  one  would  in  any  case  have 
expected  fishermen  to  be  subject  to  the  xpvcapyvpov.  For  earlier  taxes  on  the  trade  see  Wallace,  Taxa¬ 

tion  2 1 9-2 1 . 
9  r fjc  avrrjc  refers  to  Tampemu. 

12  It  is  remarkable  that  the  Cynopolite  nome  here  is  treated  as  parallel  to  Oxyrhynchite  villages. 

Many  texts  in  vol.  XVI  show  a  close  connection  between  the  two  nomes  in  the  later  Byzantine  period. 

Taxes  for  the  two  are  paid  together  in  1843  and  1909,  and  in  the  latter  text  ‘their  combined  quotas  are 

only  2,000  solidi  more  than  that  of  Heracleopolis’  (1909  introd.).  In  2028  contributions  for  stables 
at  Tacona  are  collected  from  Pleein,  Sepho,  and  Cynopolis ;  the  amounts  from  all  three  are  roughly 

comparable.  Nonetheless,  3398  shows  that  Cynopolis  still  had  its  own  boule  in  the  fourth  century 

(though  not  necessarily  still  at  the  time  of  this  text),  and  it  is  remarkable  to  find  its  taxes  collected  by 

Oxyrhynchite  officials.  Cf.  further  the  single  procurator  in  charge  of  imperial  estates  in  both  nomes 

in  XX  2267.  There  was  also  a  village  named  Cynopolis  (e.g.,  BGU  XIII  2252.  4),  but  that  was  located 
in  the  Polemonos  meris  of  the  Fayum  and  cannot  be  meant  in  these  texts. 

!3  bfip-ocapupv :  a  new  word.  Du  Cange  cites  S^/aocidpioc  in  Greek  and  dimossarium  in  Latin, 

defining  the  latter  4s  ‘municipium,  burgus  respectu  castelli,  seu  burgus  qui  castello  imminet’.  If 
pressed,  this  might  suggest  that  the  boat  was  owned  by  the  civitas  rather  than  the  provincial  govern¬ 
ment,  but  it  probably  means  no  more  than  Sripocw c. 

16  Kvvw:  cf.  3398  12  n. 

19-20  xadoAtKorijc  in  the  sense  of  dues  owed  to  the  office  of  the  catholicus  seems  to  have  occurred 

previously  only  in  3408  27.  In  IX  1223  30—  1  and  possibly  3410  8—9  rj  xad*  bXou  is  used  synonymously. 

The  first  passage  understandably  puzzled  its  editors;  translate  ‘one  and  a  half  units  [i.e.,  150,000,000 

denarii,  see  3402]  for  taxes  owing  to  the  office  of  the  catholicus’.  Cf.  also  P.  Osl.  Ill  88.  25,  where 
rd  ctS-q  rrjc  «a(?dAo[u  should  mean  ‘items  owed  to  the  catholicus’. 

3424.  Tax  Schedule 

44  5B-63/(54)a  19-5  X  24-5  cm  Fourth  century 
{c.  357  or  372?) 

The  closest  parallel  to  this  list  of  taxes  and  the  rates  charged  per  arura  for  them  is 

XVI  1905,  which  the  editors  dated  to  the  fourth  or  fifth  century  and  A.  Deleage 

would  place  between  ad  31 1  and  356  ( La  Capitation  du  Bas-Empire,  Macon,  1945,  p.  73). 1 

Unfortunately,  3424  is  not  concerned  with  regular  taxes  collected  at  normal  rates, 

but  is  a  7 TpocairricLc,  a  list  of  charges  to  be  collected  over  and  above  the  sums  that  had 

1  R.  Remondon  considers  a  date  later  in  the  fourth  century  more  probable  ( Proceedings  of  the 
Twelfth  International  Congress  of  Papyrology,  p.  434),  and  this  has  been  accepted  by  J.-M.  Carrie  in  Armees 
et  fiscalite  dans  le  nionde  antique  (Paris,  1977),  383. 
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already  been  taken  in  sometimes  for  one  and  sometimes  for  two  indictions.  Com¬ 

parison  between  1905  and  3424  is  further  hampered  by  the  different  methods  of 

expression  used :  1905,  for  example,  states  the  number  of  aruras  which  must  be  taxed 

to  yield  one  cloak  for  the  vestis  collatio,  whereas  3424  states  the  number  of  denarii 

which  fell  on  one  arura  for  the  same  tax. 

The  most  probable  dates  for  the  first  indiction  mentioned  in  lines  5  and  7  are 

ad  357  and  372,  indiction  15  referring  in  either  case  to  the  preceding  year.  On  grounds 

of  palaeography  alone,  ad  342  and  387  could  also  come  into  consideration,  but  those 

dates  fall  too  far  outside  the  known  span  of  Dorotheus’  and  Papnuthis’  engagement  in 
tax  affairs ;  and  while  there  is  no  mention  of  the  brothers  in  the  text,  the  presumption 

that  it  was  found  among  their  papers  is  nonetheless  very  high. 

The  back  contains  a  short  list  of  names,  largely  mutilated,  headed  Ao'y(oc)  raiv 
Sod(evTCOv)  vir(ep)  iopr(&v). 

TTpOCaLTITjCLC 
ecOrjroc  rfj  ( apovprj )  a  p vp(td8ec)  Aeff 

vavA(ov)  OaXarricov  ciiv  KopoStov 

8od(evroc )  Adavaclov  KopviKov(Xd')prjc  rfj  ( apovprj )  a  pvp(i aSec)  rj  Kal 

(raXavra)  fi~ 

aSrjXrjyaTevTtuv  teS,  Iv(8lktUovoc)  Kal  aXf  rfj  (apovprj)  a  pvp(id8ec) 

[[(rdAavra)]]  £S 

rfj  dp7t(eXtp)  rfj  ( apovprj )  a  rcov  Svo  IvSlkti(wvojv ) 
ie^  /cat  aSf  rfj  ( apovprj )  a  pvp(ia8ec)  v 

fiovpSuivoc  rfj  ( apovprj )  a  pvp(ia&€c) 

rtptovdrov  rfj  (apovprj)  a  pvp(id8ec)  XT 

/3  iv8iKn(tova>v) 

rrpocdrjKrj  Kpeaic  Kal  dyypov 

Kpeaic  'rfj'  X((rpa)  a  pvp(td8ec)  kZ,  a^up(ou)  rfj  X((rpa)  a  pvp(id8ec)  jS 
Kal  rrjv  Xomd8av  rod  Kpeaic  Kal  dyypov 

4  1.  ABavaclm  KopviKovXdprj  9  X  corrected  from  XT  (?)  13  Kpeaic  corrected  from  Kpea  Kal 

‘Additional  demand.  For  clothing,  35  myriads  to  the  arura.  Freight  on  sea-going  vessels, 
including  pay  given  to  Athanasius,  cornicularius,  8  myriads  and  2  talents  the  arura.  Taxes  not  forming 
part  of  the  delegatio  for  the  15th  and  1st  indiction,  64  myriads  the  arura;  on  vineyards,  400  myriads 

the  arura  for  the  two  indictions,  the  15th  and  the  1st.  For  a  mule,  10  myriads  the  arura.  For 

recruits,  30  myriads  the  arura  for  2  indictions  (or,  for  the  2nd  indiction) .  Surcharge  on  meat  and  chaff: 

on  meat,  26  myriads  to  the  pound,  on  chaff  2  myriads  the  pound.  And  the  arrears  of  meat  and  chaff.’ 

1  TTpocahricic  appears  to  be  new  in  the  papyri,  though  the  verb  rrpocaneai  is  common  enough. 

Read  jj-pocamjc<(e)>ic,  perhaps,  but  the  change  hardly  seems  necessary. 
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2  ecdfj roc :  a  charge  to  provide  clothing  for  the  army,  see  above  all  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen 

1 12-17.  In  PSI  VII  781.  4  (ad  341)  the  amount  charged  was  only  175  denarii  per  arura,  that  is, 

Y0V0  the  supplement  to  be  collected  here.  XVI  1905  3-6  gives  the  calculation  in  kind  as  1  chlamys 
per  243  aruras,  1  sticharion  per  175  aruras,  1  pallion  per  1,925  aruras,  and  an  extra  y sticharion  of 

linen  per  chlamys.  A  law  of  ad  377  set  the  annua  nestis  collatio  for  Egypt  as  collectable  per  thirty  iuga, 

and  authorized  an  adaeratio  for  the  charge  {Cod.  Theod.  vii  6,  3).  That  does  not  provide  a  terminus 

post  for  this  text,  however,  as  the  possibility  of  adaeratio  is  already  attested  in  P.  Cair.  Isid.  72, 

from  ad  314.  See  further  on  1.  9. 

3  vav\(ov)  BaKarrimv.  see  P.  Cair.  Isid.  59.  4  n.,  P.  Princ.  Roll  IX  4  n.  In  XVI  1905  9  the  rate 

for  sea-freight  is  1  solidus  per  243  aruras.  For  other  relevant  texts  see  A.  C.  Johnson  and  L.  C.  West, 

Byzantine  Egypt:  Economic  Studies  (Princeton,  1949)  160-3. 

ko/j.oSwv  (1.  -a>) :  cf.  XLVII  3358  4  and  n.;  Du  Cange,  s.v.  Kopco Sa,  ‘apud  Suidam,  &  in  Glossis 

Basilic.  Socic  c-i  tov  ceicfiov  Trapeyo/ievrj .  Ubi  cmc/roO  legunt  viri  docti.’ 
4  The  cornicularius  was  the  head  of  a  military  clerical  staff.  It  is  possible  that  the  money  was  not 

designated  for  Athanasius  himself,  but  was  to  be  turned  over  by  him  to  the  appropriate  ships’  captains. 

5  dSjjAijyareu'rwv :  not  attested  elsewhere.  Presumably  these  are  taxes  that  did  not  form  part  of  the 

delegal'w,  perhaps  minor  levies  for  local  purposes. 
8  fiovphiomc :  in  XVI  1905  7  the  rate  charged  to  purchase  mules  for  the  army  is  1  gramme  of  gold 

per  46 J  arouras.  The  only  other  reference  to  the  tax  not  already  in  Daris,  Lessico  latino ,  appears  to  be 

3420  45-6. 
9  TipwvaTov:  the  word  is  found  again  in  PSI  XIII  1366.  7.  There  is  a  good  discussion  of  aurum 

tironicum  in  Karayannopulos,  Finanzwesen  119-23;  some  further  bibliography  is  cited  by  A.  Gerati, 

Caractere  annonaire  et  I’assiette  de  V impot  fonder  au  Bas-Empire  (Paris,  1975),  15  n.  61.  One  notes  that  the 
taxpayer  here  is  charged  an  amount  of  silver  currency  while  the  government  demanded  gold.  It  was 

the  middleman’s  responsibility  to  get  the  latter;  cf.  3401.  A  similar  situation  no  doubt  prevailed  in 
respect  to  various  taxes  in  kind  such  as  the  vestis  collatio,  seeing  that  the  fractions  of  cloaks  for  which 

most  taxpayers  would  be  responsible  according  to  the  schedule  in  1905  are  by  nature  incapable  of 

delivery  in  kind.  This  raises  the  possibility  that  Cod.  Theod.  vii  6,  3,  which  permits  an  adaeratio  on 

vestis  militaris  long  after  money  payments  for  the  charge  had  been  regularly  accepted,  means  that  from 

that  time  on  money  collected  from  the  taxpayers  could  be  delivered  directly  to  the  state,  whereas 

tax-collectors  had  previously  been  obliged  to  purchase  clothing  with  the  money  they  took  in  on  that 
account. 

10  (3  iVStfm(ajvcov) :  I  have  assumed  that  this  means  the  15th  and  the  1st  indictions,  as  in  11.  5  and 

7,  but  fl  IvBlktI{covoc)  ,  ‘for  the  2nd  indiction’,  is  also  possible. 

■1; 
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44  5B.63/(i7-ig)a  (front)  9-5X27-5  cm  c.  359-365 

This  short  text  issuing  from  the  praepositus  Eulogius  lists  the  same  commodities  as 
XVI  2048  and  is  written  in  a  format  similar  to  that  document  and  2047.  The  purpose  of 

2048  is  not  stated  in  the  preserved  portion  of  the  text,  but  2047  is  a  list  of  goods  supplied 

to  two  singulares,  so  the  items  set  out  in  3425  may  also  have  been  designated  for  govern¬ 

ment  personnel  of  some  sort.  Cf.  the  orders  issued  by  praepositi  that  their  assistants 

should  furnish  visiting  officiates  of  their  superiors  with  various  supplies  in  3391  and  3414. 
On  the  back  is  3426. 

olvov  ’ OacmKov errama  S, 

evroTTLov  Kep(afua )  S. 

KaOap&v  (dpTafirj)  a. 

5  SeX <f>a£  a. 

opvea  S. 

c.  5  cm  blank ir(apd)  EvXoylov  Trpai(rroclrov) 

KuoperjC  Tepvdecoc. 

2  1.  crrdOia 

‘4  spathia  of  wine  from  the  Oasis,  4  ceramia  of  wine  produced  locally,  1  artaba  of  fine  bread,  1 

pig,  4  fowls.  From  Eulogius  praepositus,  for  the  village  Terythis.’ 

1  oivov  ’  OacmKov :  products  of  an  Oasis  mentioned  up  to  now  in  the  papyri  are  oil  (PSI  III  203. 5), 

garlic  (PCZ  III  59299.  6  and  7),  ochre  (XXXI  2567  20),  and  something  called  a  kovkXcv  (X  1300 

9-10),  in  addition  to  the  wine  attested  here  and  in  XVI  2048  1 .  It  is  uncertain  which  oasis  is  meant  in 

the  PCZ  papyrus,  but  as  the  other  texts  all  come  from  Oxyrhynchus  one  presumes  that  these  refer  to 

the  neighbouring  "Oa cic  Mu<pa. 
7—8  For  Eulogius  see  3393  introd.  The  phrase  irpai(mclrov)  xioppc  Tepvdecoc  need  not  indicate 

that  there  were  praepositi  at  a  village  level,  but  only  that  Eulogius,  as  praepositus  of  the  fourth  pagus, 

was  the  praepositus  responsible  for  Terythis.  Cf.  perhaps  P.  Abinn.  39.  3—4,  where  rrpanroclrcp  rpc 
AiovvciaSoc  means  simply  the  praepositus  of  the  ala  stationed  there.  It  would  also  be  possible  to  construe 

Ktupupc  Tepvdecoc  apart  from  rrpai{TroccTov),  that  is,  ‘from  Eulogius  the  praepositus,  commodities  collected 

as  the  contribution  from  Terythis’,  and  that  view  may  indeed  be  preferable,  as  it  raises  no  further  prob¬ 
lems  of  interpretation. 
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3426.  Money  Account  of  Dorotheus  the  Wine-Merchant 

44  5B.63/(i7-ig)a  (back)  9-5  x  27-5  cm  Fourth  century 

Two  thousand  two  hundred  and  fifty  myriads  of  denarii  received  from  the  sale  of 

a  solidus  are  expended  on  food  and  clothing  or  turned  over  to  various  persons.  The 

question  arises  whether  the  Dorotheus  of  2,  the  ipol  of  13,  is  also  the  Dorotheus  of 

8  and  11-12,  and  whether  either  or  both  are  identical  with  Dorotheus  the  son  of 

Aphynchis.  On  the  whole  it  seems  unlikely  that  the  correspondence  of  Dorotheus  in 

the  rest  of  the  archive  would  have  contained  no  reference  to  wine-selling  if  Dorotheus 

had  in  fact  exercised  that  business  as  well  as  tax-collecting,  but  there  is  no  decisive  evi¬ 
dence  either  way. 

On  the  other  side  is  3425. 

rra 

A oy(oc)  Acopodeov  olvonpdrrj 

ano  n(p,fjc)  vo(pucpLarLov)  a  (Bpvaploiv)  (pcupiaBcDv)  'Bcv 
dvaXu)p-(aroc)  ovrcuc 

5  Tt(/xi)c)  ciKecov  ( Sr/v .)  ( pivp .)  c/x 

o/ioioc  n(prjc)  cttOov  a  ( Btqv .)  (pvp.)  pe 

Wvpov  dBeX <f>{ov)  (Brjv.)  (pvp.)  p 

Awpodeov  elc  X^Pac  {evP-)  v 

’ IciBcopov  ddXrjrfj  (Brjv.)  (p-vp.)  v 

10  n(p,rjc)  CTtx(apla>v)  Xcvtpv  (Brjv.)  {pvp.)  vge 

r<p  avrqj  Acopodeov  elc  xfp(ac)  (Sr/v.)  (pvp.)  £y 

opoloc  rep  avrw  ( Br]v .)  (( avp.)  r 

epoi  Kal  IJavvovdlov  (Brjv.)  {pvp.)  pot, 

c.  75  cm  blank 

5  1.  cikvcuv  6  1.  ofioltuc,  itj>dov  7-9,  11,  13  1.  dative  8,  III.  x^tpac  12  1.  6p,oia>c 

‘81  (?).  Account  of  Dorotheus,  wine-merchant.  From  the  price  of  a  solidus,  2,250  myriads  of 
denarii.  Expenditure  as  follows :  price  of  2  cucumbers,  240  myr.  den.  Price  of  1  portion  of  cooked 

meat  likewise,  105  myr.  den.  For  Psyrus,  brother,  100  myr.  den.  Handed  over  to  Dorotheus,  400  myr. 

den.  For  Isidorus,  athlete,  400  myr.  den.  Price  of  linen  tunics,  465  myr.  den.  Handed  over  to  the 

same  Dorotheus,  63  myr.  den.  Likewise  to  the  same  man,  300  myr.  den.  For  myself  and  Papnuthis, 

177  myr.  den.’ 

1  What  I  have  doubtfully  read  as  a  numeral  here  may  be  no  more  than  a  meaningless  offset 

of  ink  (the  same  is  true  of  f}  and  a  in  5  and  6).  Not  the  1 /  which  often  heads  late  Byzantine  documents. 

2  olvoTTpdrri :  for  the  late  genitive  form  cf.  S.  G.  Kapsomenakis,  Miinchcner  Beitrdge  28  (1938)  130  n.  1 . 

3  To  judge  from  other  prices  of  gold  coins  from  the  period,  2,250  myriads  may  well  have  been  the 

full  value  of  the  solidus  here,  as  it  was  in  P.  Osl.  Ill  88.  ig,  but  the  use  of  dm  may  mean  that  the  total 
price  was  higher.  Cf.  3401  6  n. 
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3427.  Money  Account 

4.4  5B.63/(6o-62)b  9x18-5  cm  Fourth  century 

There  is  no  indication  that  this  text  forms  part  of  the  papers  of  Dorotheus  and 

Papnuthis,  but  it  is  of  interest  for  the  mention  of  thirty  talents  collected  for  rpocKcupa 

(cf.  3392)  and  expended  on  the  repair  of  boats.  It  further  contains  the  only  reference 

to  an  epoikion  named  Phlou. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

Tr(apa)  "Qpov  Tlavclpioc 
oiku)v  iv  erroiKiov  (PXov 

im{ep)  npoacepiov  dp(yvpiov)  ( raXavra )  A. 

(m.  2)  6d>9  Ka 
5  (cSv)  eSodrjcav  Amcovb  /? orj9cp 

crparrjyov  vrrep  imacevrjc 

nXpicov,  yl(ver<u)  { raXavra )  A. 

c.  5  cm  blank (m.  3?)  CapanappMv  (rctA.)  A/3 

Ai[ov]vci.oc  (rctA.)  oa 

10  .[.JAAttSww  (raX.)  oa 

2  1.  OIKOVVTOC,  CTTOLKUp  3  f  TTpOCKalptOV 

‘From  Horus,  son  of  Pausiris,  resident  of  Phlou  farmstead,  for  occasional  charges,  30  talents  of 
silver.  (2nd  hand)  Thoth  21.  Of  these  30  talents  were  given  to  Apion,  assistant  of  the  strategus,  for 

the  repair  of  boats.  (3rd  hand  ?)  Sarapammon  32  tal.,  Dionysius  71  tal.,  NN  71  tab’ 

4

 

 

Thoth  21  =  18  or  19  September. 

8-10  These  lines  are  not  written  in  the  second  hand,  but  may  be  in  the  first  rather  than  in  a  third. 

In  any  case,  the  connection  with  the  rest  of  the  text  remains  unclear.  The  men  may  be  taxpayers  like 
Horus,  and  the  sums  the  amounts  they  paid,  but  that  is  only  a  guess. 
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3428.  Tax  List 

44,  5B.6o/C(i5)a  18x29  cm  Fourth  century 

A  list  of  persons  responsible  for  parcels  of  land,  followed  by  a  record  of  sums  of 

money  received  on  various  accounts.  Among  the  latter  is  an  adaeratio  on  the  wax  levy 

(see  3412)  and  on  woad  due  to  the  office  of  the  catholicus. 

It  is  possible  that  this  text  was  drawn  up  in  an  office  where  Papnuthis  or  Dorotheus 

was  employed,  and  was  taken  home  by  one  of  them  for  use  as  scrap  paper,  but  there 

is  no  proof  of  that  and  the  document  may  not  belong  to  the  archive.  Nonetheless, 

‘Maximus  from  Leuciu’  (17)  seems  likely  to  be  the  headman  of  3417  and  3422. 

The  names  Apowovc  (1.  2),  KopvrjXiwv  (3),  '  QpiyevLr]c  (4),  Maprvpic  (11),  and 

'Pccdv  ( 1 5)  are  not  recorded  in  the  Namenbuch  or  Onomasticon. 

ITapiwvi  rpane^irrf  (dpovpai)  Xafydj 

Apovvovc  Wevapovvioc  (a p.)  £$/ 

Capar/ovc  KopVTjXlarvoc  (dp.)  iS^d/ 

' Qpiyevlrjc  CapanLtovoc  (dp.)  rfyj 

5  81(a)  Xcoovc  npayparevrrjc  eV  rep  Mvnpwv 

a i  (7 Tporepov)  @eo8(  )  Konpiovc  (a p.)  vrj^d/ 

81(d)  KoXXov9ov  /3wr]9(ov)  © eoSovXov 

Ilopneia  ’  HXto8tx>pa  (dp.)  pi? 

81(a)  yeu>py(d>v)  AsvkIov 

10  <PX(dovioc)  Bapfiarcoc  (dp.) 

81(a)  Maprvptoc  /3corj9(ov)  Tepovrlov 

©eppovdiov  9[v]y(drrjp)  AiocKopov  (dp.)  XatsXfi* 

EvXoyl[a]  9vy(aTrjp)  ’A9r]vo8cbpov  (dp.) 

Aparvapiov  y[u]v(ij)  Anlcovoc  oleXd  (dp  A)  9d/ 

15  vn(ep)  'Piojvoc  and  17. [.  .].  Mov  (8rjvap!xov)  (pvpiaSec)  ipoy 

opoLoc  vn(ep)  vavX (ov)  cmnlov  /cat  n(prjc)  Krjpov  (8r/v.)  (pvp.)  ̂ vS 

/cat  vn(ep)  MatyLpov  and  Aevniov  (8rjv.)  (pvp.)  [[t|u£]]  cp9 

AXe^ovroc  (8rjv.)  (p-vp.)  rvi!,' 

epcov  /cat  Icarecuc  Ka9oXiKOTr]Toc 

20  vn(ep)  'Qpicuvoc  (8t]v.)  (pvp.)  p£ s' 

Back : 

'  Qpiwv  j3a>r]9(dc)  © eoSovXov  (8r]v.)  (p vp.)  c/ce 

5  Trpayfaranrjc ;  1.  Xwovtoc  rrpayiiamnov  7,  11  1.  fiopOov  12  p  of  0epfj.ov6t.pv  corr.  from  a? 

14  I.  ueAa?  15  w  16  1.  djuotajc;  vai/A*  21  1.  jiloTfdoc 
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‘Parion  the  banker,  31J-  aruras.  Amunus  daughter  of  Psenamunis,  yi  ar.  Saraeous  daughter  of 
Cornelion,  14!  ar.  Horigenies  son  of  Sarapion,  8£  ar.  through  Choiis,  agent  in  Mytron.  Formerly 

belonging  to  Theod(  )  son  of  Copres,  587  ar.  through  Colluthus,  Theodulus’  assistant.  Pompeia 
Heliodora,  116  ar.  through  the  cultivators  at  Leuciu.  Flavius  Barbatius,  61J  ar.  through  Martyris, 

the  assistant  of  Gerontius.  Thermuthion  daughter  of  Dioscorus,  31^  ar.  Eulogia  daughter  of  Atheno- 

dorus,  5o|-  ar.  Ammonarion  wife  of  Apion,  glass-man  (?),  goj  ar.  For  Rhion  from  .  .  .  ,  773  myriads 
of  denarii.  Likewise  for  freight  charges  on  tow  and  for  the  price  of  wax,  654  myr.  den.  And  for  Maximus 

from  Leuciu,  249  myr.  den.  For  Alexus,  357  myr.  den.  For  wool  and  woad  to  the  account  of  the  catholi¬ 

cus,  for  Horion,  166  myr  den.  (Back) :  Horion,  assistant  of  Theodulus,  225  myr.  den.’ 

5  tu>  Mvrpiov :  with  rap  understand  iiroiKup,  KTrffian,  or  a  similar  word.  The  locality  was  not 
known  before. 

9  AcvkCov  is  of  course  a  personal  name  as  well,  but  here  the  village  will  be  meant. 

14  After  the  names  the  writing  is  heavily  inked  and  may  be  in  a  second  hand.  At  any  rate  it  has 

the  appearance  of  having  been  added  later.  The  letters  oteAa  probably  represent  ikAa,  gen.  of  i/eAac, 

a  maker  or  seller  of  glass.  The  word  is  not  attested,  but  the  papyri  have  produced  numerous  new  terms 

for  tradesmen  formed  with  the  same  suffix,  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  A  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic  Papyri, 

I  49-50.  For  01  representing  v  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar,  I  198-9. 
1 5  The  village  name  may  be  some  version  of  PlayyovXeeiov. 

18  AAegovroc :  a  village  of  this  name  is  known  from  VII  1052  6,  16,  and  27,  but  here  an  individual 
could  be  meant. 

19  epiov  Kai  Icdrewc:  cf.  the  list  of  villages  supplying  these  two  items  in  VII  1052.  For  mentions 

of  Icdnc  in  papyri  see  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE  17  (1975)  85-95.  Woad  owing  to  the  ratio  privata  was  known 

from  SB  X  10264  as  reedited  in  ZPE  l7>  9I-5-  That  it  was  also  due  the  catholicus  is  hardly  surprising, 
though  the  fact  was  not  attested  before. 

21  There  was  more  than  ample  space  free  for  this  note  to  have  been  added  to  the  list  on  the  front 

of  the  papyrus,  so  it  may  refer  to  some  quite  different  matter. 
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3429.  Money  Account 

44  5B.6o/C(i7-i9)a(b)  14x19  cm  Fourth  century 

There  is  no  particular  reason  to  count  this  damaged  list  of  moneys  received  and 

paid  out  among  the  papers  of  Papnuthis  and  his  brother,  but  it  contains  another  men¬ 

tion  of  Dorotheus  the  wine-merchant,  some  prices  of  tow  and  of  solidi,  and  a  previously 

unattested  village  name. 

].c  ̂   [ 
ic]pid(rjc)  a(prdfiai)  y 

]-  im(ep)  rt(pL7jc)  yopTov 

e]ic  ̂ /pav 

5  ]  ApMTIOV 

]  ivaTTjc 
]  IJaTTVovdIov  VTr(ep)  Kacrcop  dm  Brai  [ 

A  tojvvccoc  AmX\a>vLov  am  X oyov  mraKLOv  (rdAavra)  p  _ 

Aoc  ’ IcaK  am  mraKiov  vpoc  ' Qpia>v  (raA.)  ’  co 

10  __  rac  TTpecflyrepov  am  mratciov  Tr(p6c)  Acupodeov 

olvovpaTrj  (raA.) 

.a^am-roc  am  mratdov  Tr(poc)  'Qpicov  (raA.)  ’S' 

[[■n-(apa)  Konpeovc  QcovLov  am  mra/aon  n(poc)  'Qpla>v  (raA.)  [[,]]  ]] 

Kal  Tr(apa)  rod  avrov  Cap/xar^  umrLov  8e(cp,ai)  pLp  e’/c  (raA avTUSv)  rv, 

( ytvovrai )  (raXavTaiv)  (puvpiixc)  a’Aip 

15  Kal  iriapa)  AmXXwc  Aiovvciov  Trpoc  AwpoOeov  KarrrjXov  (raA.)  ’Tco 

[/cat  tt ](apa)  Korrpeoyc  QojvIov  ££  amXvcecoc  tu>v  xipicrwv 

rod  vopucp,(p.Tiov )  (raA.)  ’S' 

[/cat  7r](apd)  [,  _  _]oi/c  A<f)ovroc  xpv[cov)  vop,icp,{wnov )  a,  (raA.)  ,Hr 
[/cat  7r(apa)]  Cap/xarou  etc  cvp,TrXrjpovav  n (/xijc)  vopucpL(aTLO>v) 

20  . .[.  .]VTOJV  tt (  )  Twv  xipLCTujv  e7rt  rrjc  KtopLrjc  ( raXdvTWv )  (jUi/piaSec)  )3  ’Zc 

Back:  ]  (raA.)  .[ 

]  (rdA.)  cj, 

]  (rdA.) 
c.  4  cm  blank 

]_  VTr(ep )  vopttcpt(aTtou)  a  (Srjvaplcov)  (ptuptaSec)  ’/c/xe 

25  ]  (Br/vaplaiv)  ( pivpuxSec ) 

4  1.  x^P0*  7  1*  Kdcropoc  9  j  'Qpitav a  10—  H  1.  xdaj/)o0eop  olvoTrpa/rrjV 

12,  13  1.  'Qptayva  15  1.  ̂ 7roAAa>TOC,  Acopodtov  KairrjAov  16  I.  xci picrcov  19  1.  cvpmAripoACiv 
20  1.  x^P^djv 
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‘3  artabas  of  barley  ...  for  the  price  of  hay  .  .  .  into  his  hand  ...  of  Amatius  .  .  .  ninth  .  .  . 
(NN,  son  of)  Papnuthius,  for  Castor  from  Bto  .  .  .  Dionysius  son  of  Apollonius,  from  the  account  of  the 

farming  association,  i{.)2  talents,  NN  son  of  Isak  from  the  farming  association  to  Horion,  800  talents, 

NN  the  elder  from  the  farming  association  to  Dorotheus  the  wine-merchant,  8,466  talents,  NN  from  the 

farming  association  to  Horion,  6,000  talents,  from  Copreus  son  of  Thonius  from  the  farming  association 

to  Horion  .  .  .  talents  ( cancelled ),  and  from  the  same  Sarmates  42  bundles  of  tow  at  350  talents  apiece, 

total  14,700  talents,  and  from  Apollos  son  of  Dionysius  to  Dorotheus  the  shopkeeper,  3,800  talents, 

and  from  Copreus  son  of  Thonius,  in  accord  with  a  release  from  the  assistants,  6,000  talents  for  the 

solidus,  and  from  NN  son  of  Aphus  1  gold  solidus,  i.e.  8,300  talents,  and  from  Sarmates,  27,200  talents 

to  make  up  the  price  of  solidi  .  .  .  the  assistants  in  the  village  .  .  .  talents  .  .  .  500  talents  .  .  .  500  talents 

.  .  .  3,245  myriads  of  denarii  for  1  solidus  .  .  .  900  myriads  of  denarii.’ 

7  Brui  has  not  occurred  previously.  Metathesis  for  T/3cu? 

8  mraKiov:  usually  spelt  with  two  t’s.  For  a  short  bibliography  on  these  agricultural  associations 
see  P.  Cair.  Isid.  24.  1  n.  The  figure  at  the  end  of  the  line  was  152  or  182. 

9  TTfjoc  ’ Qpio. iv :  npoc  presumably  means  either  that  the  money  in  question  was  credited  to  ITorion’s 
own  dues,  or  that  it  was  paid  to  him  for  further  delivery  to  tax  officials.  In  the  former  case  Horion  is 

likely  to  have  been  a  pittakiarch,  in  the  latter  a  field-worker  connected  with  a  tax  office.  The  presence 

of  an  olvonparqc  and  a  xdmjAoc  among  the  men  whose  names  stand  after  irpoc  does  not  seem  decisive 
either  way. 

10  For  Dorotheus  the  wine-merchant  cf.  3426  2.  I  am  not  sure  whether  KairyXov  in  15  is  intended 

to  distinguish  the  Dorotheus  there  from  the  man  here,  or  is  simply  a  less  precise  term  for  otrcmpd-njc. 
12  Possibly '/epa|  Almroc. 

1 6  e’f  a7To\iiceu>c  tcov  xipicT&v :  I  do  not  find  a  definition  of  anoXvcic  which  is  obviously  suitable  here 

in  LSJ  or  the  WB.  It  apparently  means  ‘authorization’  or  ‘permission’ :  SB  VI  9024.  10  f.  is  parallel 
(cf  dnoAvceaic  rov  yeovxov),  and  the  use  in  P.  Collect.  Youtie  28.  8,  10,  and  15  is  very  close.  For  the 

corresponding  use  of  the  verb  see  BGU  XIII  2348.  3  note,  and  cf.  the  diminutive  dn-oAuaSior. 

17  Before  ro/uc/t(aTt'ou),  rop  seems  marginally  better  than  yi?(kp)  ri(/rpc).  The  amount  paid,  6,000 
talents,  equals  900  myriads  of  denarii.  To  judge  from  other  prices  of  solidi  which  occur  in  texts  of  this 

period  (see  3401  6  n.),  that  is  probably  only  an  instalment  on  a  higher  price. 

19  I  have  written  the  plural  vofuc^aTicov)  on  the  assumption  that  -vtiov  in  the  following  line 
stands  in  agreement  with  the  word  abbreviated  here.  A  price  of  27,200  talents  (=  4,080  myriads  of 

denarii),  though  perhaps  not  out  of  the  question  as  the  price  for  one  solidus,  would  certainly  be  a 

very  high  price  for  one,  and  that  so  much  should  be  only  an  instalment  is  hardly  credible. 
20  Two  possibilities  are  §o[8e]vTU>v  7r(poc)  and  xrpg.[8e]vTUiv  Tr(apa). 

3430.  Letter  from  Didymus  to  Theodotus 

2  iB.i05/D(a)  8  x27  cm  Fourth  century 

This  lively  letter  of  complaint  concerning  one  Asion  and  others  who  have  allowed 

a  vineyard  to  fall  into  neglect  is  not  part  of  the  Papnuthis-Dorotheus  papers,  but  it 

evidently  belongs  to  the  same  general  milieu.  If  threats  of  torture  in  lines  24  f.  and  32 

can  be  taken  literally,  both  correspondents  must  have  held  official  positions  of  some 

responsibility:  cf.  the  imprisonings,  real  and  prospective,  in  3397  and  3409.  As  in 

much  of  the  Papnuthis  correspondence  as  well  there  is  no  address.  There  are  illegible 

scatterings  of  ink  on  the  back. 
L 
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[i<vplq )  pov  vlqt ]  ©eoSoraj 

[ Al]8vpoc . 

. .[. .].[.]  ’-Aclcov  ttjv  rvxqv 
iavTOv  iyXevacep  /cat  oiryl 

5  r rjv  eprjv  eacac  to  ycoplov 

etc  epr/fiov  ap/cec^et^c)  yap  vtt ep 

rrjc  yvvaiKoc  Slypov  at  ere 

ra  reKva  ayrfjc  ipeyieai 

etc  apneXovpylap  rod  yatplov. 

1  o  elSdtc  ovv  on  XP^a  F°v 

ecnv  em  r rjc  noXeatc 

paXicra  Sia  ra  8rjpocia 

/cat  ra  aAAa,  cnovSacov  ica- 

t  avTrjv  r rjp  ponr/v  Karavay- 

15  /cace  Xldatva  were  rrjv 

rrapacTacw  rrjc  yvvaiKoc 

noirjcai  perd  /cat  twp  re- 

Kvuty  a vrrjc.  /cat  top  yap- 

fipov  8e  anocnXov  apa 

20  avratp  TTplv  tov  pe  T7]V 

opprjv  noifjcac  ini  rrjp 

noXip  tVa  8 vvrjda)  rvnto- 

cat  to  ̂ aiptov  /card  Xoyop 

nplv  oSeucat.  perd  crpe- 

25  /3Ac6cea/c  ot/v  anocnXop 

Adatva  dpa  aitratp. 

(m.  2)  ippatedal  ce  eu^op.at 

noXXocc  ypoppic 

29  /cupte/  pov  vie. 

(m.  1)  [JVapdc^ou  ’ica/c  (Papfiaprov 
elc  cvpnXrjpa)cei,(yyj\ 

Along  the  left  side : 

ptera  crpeftXwcecoc  pedoSevcop  'Epplav  ra  St/o  SwrAa  Adapadov  iniKov[ 

7  1.  SeiKvv  or  Seucvvov  10  1.  ̂pei'a 

25  1.  arrocreiXov  30  i'ca/c 

14—15  1.  KaravayKacai 19  1.  airocreiXov 
22  iv a 

3430.  LETTER  FROM  DIDYMUS  TO  THEODOTUS  147 

‘To  my  lord  son  Theodotus,  Didymus.  .  .  .  Asion  has  made  a  mockery  of  his  own  fate,  not  of  mine, 
by  letting  the  plot  go  to  desert ;  for,  once  you  are  satisfied  about  the  woman,  announce  that  she  is  to  bring 
her  children  to  do  the  vineyard  work  of  the  plot.  Knowing,  then,  that  there  is  need  of  me  in  the  city, 

especially  because  of  the  public  dues,  and  other  things  as  well,  hasten  this  very  moment  to  force  Asion 

to  make  the  woman  and  her  children  put  in  an  appearance.  And  send  the  son-in-law  with  them 
before  I  start  out  for  the  city  so  that  I  can  assign  (?)  the  plot  properly  before  going.  So  torture  Asion 

and  send  him  here  with  them,  (and  hand)  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  my  lord  son.  (1st 

hand,  cancelled) :  Supply  Isak  Phanbartos  for  the  completion.  .  .  .  (on  the  left  side) :  Use  torture  to 

collect  from  Hermias  the  double-jars  of  Athanasius.  .  .  .’ 

3—4  jrjv  Tvxr)f  eavrov  eybevacev.  cf.  P.  Laur.  II  43.  10— II,  tdcare  ovk  epe  dAA*  eavrovc;  PSI  V 
481 . 9,  xAevacac  eavrov.  Preisigke  translates  the  last  passage  ‘benahm  sich  frech’  ( WB,  s.v.),  but  perhaps 

it  means  rather  ‘spoiled  things  for  himself’. 
6-7  dp/cec0ei<c>  yap  birep  rrjc  yvvaiKoc:  i.e.,  once  you  have  surety  for  her?  It  seems  likely  that  the 

woman  referred  to  is  Asion’s  wife. 

22-3  rvrrcitcai.  to  xupiov:  the  closest  parallels  to  this  expression  that  I  have  been  able  to  find  are 

P.  Giss.  54.  14,  rvtrdcov  (sic)  tov  cltov  t6(v}  h~qp6aov  rrjc  Krrjcewc  r/patv  and  SB  VI  9376-  3“4)  Twatcai 

arnoic  rpia  £<Sa.  According  to  the  editor  of  the  second  text,  ‘In  both  cases  an  object  is  reserved  for  a 

predetermined  end  either  by  a  mark  put  on  it  or  a  note  written  about  it  in  some  ledger’  ( JEA.  40, 
1954,  75).  The  second  procedure  would  be  applicable  to  a  plot  of  land,  but  just  what  is  meant  here 
is  not  clear  to  me. 

24-5  cr pefSAwcewc:  so  also  in  32.  The  word  can  now  be  recognized  in  P.  Mert.  I  45.  4,  where 

CTpef$\[wce]cpc  is  to  be  read.  Cf.  further  P.  Tebt.  III(i)  789.  15  n.  and  the  mention  of  aida  in  3409 

21.  In  this  context,  however,  one  may  doubt  whether  pera  cTpefadtcecoc  is  really  more  than  a  livelier 
expression  for  wav  woojeov. 

30  ®av)SapTov :  not  in  the  Namenbuch  or  Onomasticon.  Other  possible  word  divisions  would  produce 

<Pavfiap  tov,  <t>avf}  apTov,  <Pav  fldpTov  (for  jSdpSov,  ‘mule’?),  but  none  of  this  is  particularly  convincing. 
The  dotted  a  could  be  read  as  %,  perhaps  also  as  1. 
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I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

Menander,  Misoumenos  (3368-3371) 

The  A  prefixed  to  line  nos.  has  been  omitted  in  3368  fr.  G  (it  does  not  apply).  P  =  PIFAO 

inv.  89. 

ayeiv  3368  B  ii  93  ? 

det  3368  [A  i  8  ?],  B  ii  100? 

a r]8rjc  3368  B  ii  91 
aOXioc  3368  A  i  4  P  4 

atperoc  3368  A  i  13  3369  i  13  P  13 

alcxvvecdai  3368  B  i  41  3369  i  41 
atria  3368  B  ii  96 

at^/LtdAojToc  3368  B  i  37  3369  i  37  3370  37 

d Kpoc  3368  B  ii  91  ?  3369  ii  91  ? 
aAAa  3368  B  ii  88,  91,  93,  [100?]  3369  i  [26?], 

30,  42,  ii  93?  3370  30,  42 aAAoc  3368  A  i  4 

dXdeiv  3368  G  2? 

dpieXelv  3368  B  ii  92 

a pufiOTepoc  3368  A  i  8  ? civ  3368  A  i  11,  ii  55?,  B  ii  88?,  90,  [98?],  C  [3?], 

[8?]  3369  i  42?  Pu avayKaioc  3368  B  ii  96 
dvOpcomvoc  3368  B  i  44  3369  i  44 

avdpa)7roc  3368  A  i  4,  ii  56  ?  P  4 

a vofioc  3368  B  ii  100? 
av<x)  3368  A  i  7  P  7 

anaipeiv  3369  i  33  ?  3370  33? 

arrevxecQai  3369  i  42  ? dmevai  3368  G  3 

diro  3368  A  i  8  ?  3369  i  25 

diro8eu<vvvai  3368  B  i  39  3369  i  39  3370  39 

drroKvaUiv  3369  i  2 1 

dTTOKpvrrreiv  3369  i  42  ? 

dvoXXvvai  3368  A  i  18?,  B  ii  95?  3369  i  18? 
AbroAAcov  3368  G  4? 
dpa  3368  A  i  4,  5 

dcrpaTTr)  3368  A  ii  5 1  3369  151 
aroTTOc  3369  i  44  ? 

avroc  3368  A  ii  52  3369  i  23 

AffrpodlrT)  3368  A  i  1  Pi 

fiabl^eiv  3368  A  ii  53  3369  i  53 

pXdfa  [3368  B  ii  92  ?] fiovXecOai  3368  A  i  1 1  3369  i  24? 

fipovrri  3368  A  ii  51 

yap  3368  A  i  1,  10,  ii  53,  B  ii  90,  100?  3369  i 
28?,  31,  33,  44  3370  31,  33 

ye  3368  B  ii  [55?],  [90?],  91,  98  3369  i  19?,  29? 

Fer(  )  3369  i  20-1,  ii  82  3370  41-2 
Ferae  3368  G  2  3369  i  [23?],  26 

yvvrj  3368  A  ii  55  ?  3369  i  40  3370  40 

Se3368Ai  12  (bis),  [Bi36?],  Aii  52,  Bii86?,  98?, 

C  3?  3369  i  16,  23?,  34?  P  12  (bis) SeiKvvvai  3368  B  ii  97  ? 

Setv  3368  A  ii  53,  B  ii  95 
8etva  3368  A  ii  54 

heivoc  3369  i  29 

becrroiva  3368  B  i  39  ?  3369  i  39  ? 

becnor^c  3368  A  i  16,  B  ii  97?,  98  3369  i  16 brj  3368  A  i  1,  15?,  ii  55 

81a  3369  i  32  3370  32 

biarptfieiv  3369  i  19? 

81  arpifir)  3369  i  19? 
ScSdi^at  3369  i  40? 

Sir/yeicdai  3368  B  ii  98 
SoKciv  [3369  i  45?] 

hpv'Cvoc  3369  i  18 
8vcnorp.oc  3368  A  i  5  P  5 

Bvcrvxtfc  3369  i  20 

edv  [3369  i  30?] 

eyelpeiv  3369  i  22 
eyd)  3368  A  i  6,  10  (bis),  12,  ii  54,  B  ii  [85?], 

[86?],  G  [4  ?],  6  3369  i  18?,  21,  22,  [30?], 

42?,  43  3370  42?  P  12 
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eytuye  3368  B  ii  88  3369  i  42  ?  3370  42  ? 
el  3369  i  22 

eiKevai  3369  i  27 

€i/cor[  3369  ii  81 

eiKOTutc  3368  B  i  34  ?  3369  i  34  ? 

elvai  3368  A  i  10,  13,  16,  B  i  45?,  ii  85,  90  (bis), 

96?,  97?,  [G  8?]  3369  i  13  (bis),  16,  [34]?,  44, 

45  ( bis ?),  51  ?,  ii  85  P  10,  13  (bis),  16 
eliretv  3368  A  ii  54,  55?,  B  ii  91 

etc  3369  i  31  3370  31 

elciivai  3368  G  5  [3369  i  28] 

efra  3368  B  i  40,  A  ii  52  3369  i  40 

€*.[  3368  Aii68 
€K€LVOC  3368  G  2? 

ckXvtoc  3368  G  7? 

iXewdc  3368  B  i  36?  3369  i  36?  3370  36? 

cXevOepia  3368  B  i  38  3369  i  38  3370  38 

ifiavrov  3368  A  i  6  P  6 

e/ifiav'qc  3368  A  i  1 1  P  1 1 
€(i6c  3369  i  16,  27 

iv  3368  A  i  2,  7  3369  i  28  P  2 
evhov  3368  A  i  10  P  10 

itjeivai  3368  A  i  9,  10  P  10 

egievat  3369  i  23  ? 

ifayrdc  3368  A  i  16?  3369  i  16?  P  16? 

cirdyciv  [3368  G  6  ?] 
€7 n  [3368  B  i  35?] 

ipav  3368  A  i  5,  9,  12  P  5,  9 

epyov  [3368  C  5?] 
epcorLKoc  3368  A  i  3  P  3 

ecirepa  3368  A  i  8  ? 
cc^aroc  3369  i  35  ? 

erepoc  3368  C  8? 

evXoyoc  3368  B  ii  100? 

€vplcK€LV  3368  B  ii  95 

evipvxoc  3368  B  i  34  3369  i  34  3370  34 

ey€LV  3368  A  i  9,  ii  52  [3369  i  42  ?]  P  9 

ijfiic  3369  i  31  3370  31 

Zeu'c  3368  A  ii  55  ?  3369  i  [26  ?],  [50  ?] 

3369  125? 

9?S[  3368  A  ii  58 
7)81]  3368  A  ii  54 

rjXiKta  3368  B  ii  94? 

T)fi£T€poc  3369  i  32  3370  32 

Oeacdai  3368  G  5? 

Oco c  3368  A  i  2,  15,  B  ii  89?  P  2,  15 

Oepa naiva  3368  B  i  39  3369  i  39  3370  39 

04poc  3368  A  i  1 7  3369  i  1 7 

®p(aca>vi8r)c)  3368  B  i  35-6  3370  40-1 
Ovuv  3368  B  ii  89 

dvpa  3368  A  i  6  3369  i  20?  P6 

leva l  3370  32 

ifidnov  [3369  i  40?] 

Icrdvai  3368  A  i  6,  I4?P6 

KaOevSe iv  3368  A  i  9  3369  i  21,  22?,  26  P  9 

xaOopav  3369  i  31  ? 

Ka L  3368  A  i  11,  14,  G  4  3369  i  14,  28?,  41 
3370  41  P  14 

Kcupoc  [3369  i  29  ?] 

KctKobalfMov  3368  B  ii  88  3369  ii  88 
KdKOC  3368  B  ii  90,  95 

koXuv  3368  A  i  1 4  ?,  B  ii  89  ?  3369  ii  89  ? KaXoc  3369  i  45? 

Kav  3369  i  28  (see  n.) 

Kdrafidlveiv  3368  G  1 
KdTdKcicddL  3368  A  ii  52  3369  i  52 

KdraXetrrew  3369  i  33  3370  33 
Kdrco  3368  A  i  7  P  7 

k€ Xeveiv  3368  G  2?  3369  i  24,  26 

K7)8€fjL(i>v  3369  i  27 
kvI&iv  [3368  G  4?] 

Kpa&iv  3368  A  ii  53 
Kvpi a  3369  i  45  ? 

kvcov  3369  i  1 5 

AaAefr  3369  i  14  P  14 

Xd<f>vpa  3369  i  35  3370  35 
Xiaiva  3369  i  42  ? 

Xiyeiv  3368  A  i  3,  15?  3369  i  15?,  41  3370  41 

P  3,  15? X€L7T€lV  [3368  G  4?] 

Aoyoc  3368  A  i  2  P  2 
Xv7T€iv  3368  B  i  36  ?  3369  i  36  ?  3370  36? 

XojTTodvrrjc  3368  G  6 

/xa  3369  i  1 5,  [26  ?]  P  1 5 
Mayvrjrbc  3369  i  43 

(idKapioc  3369  i  28 
fidXa  3368  G  4 

p,avLd  3368  B  ii  87 

fjieyLCToc  3369  i  30  3370  30 

litQidvdi  [3368  A  ii  56  ?] 

M4vav8poc  3371  2 

l Upoc  3368  Ail  Pi 
p,ecoc  3368  A  i  1 7  3369  i  1 7 

fiecovv  3368  A  i  8  P  8 

pb€T£x€LV  3368  A  i  2 

fibdxpi  3368  A  i  8  ?  P  8  ? 

fx4Xpic  3368  A  18? 3368  B  ii  98?,  [G  6?] 

(lt)v  3368  B  ii  93 

l uapoc  3368  B  ii  97  ? 

fiiKpoc  3368  B  ii  92 
fucctv  3369  i  [43?],  [44?] 

pbicoc  3369  i  43  3370  43 

Mtcovfievoc  3371  1  ? 

piovov  3368  B  ii  89 
Mvcoc  [3368  B  i  36?] 

veoc  [3369  i  43  ?] 

vofii&iv  3368  B  i  40  3369  i  40  3370  40 

vovc  [3368  B  ii  85?] 

vvv  3368  A  i  6,  8?,  16?,  G  5  3369  i  28  P  6,  8 

vv£  3368  A  i  1,  ii  51 

o8e  3369  i  45? 

oiKta  3369  i  31,  38  3370  31 

ofivveiv  3368  B  ii  99  ? 

opuoc  3368  B  i  42  3369  i  42 
ovop,a  3368  A  ii  54 

dpa,v  3368  A  i  5,  G  5  [3369  i  23?  (6£y?)] 

6c  3368  B  ii  98,  G  8? 
Sene  [3368  B  ii  95  ?] 
on  3369  i  34? 

3368  A  i  12,  B  ii  100?,  G  2,  [8?]  3369  i  18, 

[21],  ii  79?,  81 ouSe  3368  A  i  15,  B  i  45,  ii  90  3369  i  15,  30,  45? 

p  >5 

otv  [3368  C  8  ?]  [3369  i  41?] 

ovrrore  3369  i  24? 

o$roc  3368  A  i  2,  11,  ii  55?,  G  7  3369  ii  79?, 

85?,  [90?]  P2,  II 
oipic  3368  B  ii  93  ? 

'rraihicK'r)  3368  A  ii  53 

napd  3368  A  i  10 TrapaTTOfnrrj  3368  B  i  35  3369  i  35  3370  35 

TrapaxpfjP'd  [3368  B  ii  86?] TTdpcivdi  [3369  i  27?] 

rrapuvdi  3368  B  ii  98  ? 

irapopav  3368  B  ii  86  3369  i  3 1  ?,  ii  86 

vdc  3368  A  ii  55,  B  ii  89  3369  i  28  ? 

7 T€pt  3368  A  i  2  P  2 

TrcpipdXXciv  3368  B  ii  86? 

TTCplpLCVCLV  3369  i  22 
TTcpnrdTciv  3368  A  i  7,  G  6  ?  3369  i  1 7,  2 1  P  7 

TTcpinOcvat  3368  B  i  38?  3369  i  38? 
ttXcictoc  3368  A  i  1,  3  Pi 
7 toOcv  3368  B  ii  94? 

7tol€lv  3368  A  i  12  3369  i  25  P  12 

7rofoc  3368  B  ii  90? 

rroXvc  3368  A  ii  5 1 

7 tovoc  3368  B  ii  87  ? 

7 Tore  3368  B  ii  96  ?,  [G  6  ?] 

7 Torcpoc  3369  i  24? 

Trpaypba  3368  B  ii  95 

TTpiacddL  3368  B  i  37  3369  i  37  3370  37 

Trpoc  3368  A  i  6,  ii  54,  [56  ?],  B  ii  99  [3369  i  42  ?] 

TTpoccxeiv  3368  B  ii  85  ? 

TTwddvecdat  3368  G  1  ? 

J51 

7 ra>  3369  i  30  3370  30 

ttcSc  [3368  C8?]  [3369  i  41?] 

cavTov  3369  i  25 

CTjpLdLVCLV  [3369  i  30?] ck€ tttcov  3368  A  ii  57  ? 

cttcvSciv  3368  G  1  ? ctcvcottoc  3368  A  i  7  P  7 

crpancoTiKoc  3368  B  ii  92,  G  4 

crparoTreSov  3369  i  33?  3370  33? 

cv  3368  A  i  1,  2,  8,  14,  B  i  36,  ii  91,  98?,  [99?], 

[G  4?]  3369  i  14,  21,  23?,  29?,  31,  32,  36, 

42?,  43?  3370  32  P2,  8,  14 cvKa&Lv  3368  B  ii  99 

c<f>68pa  3368  B  ii  90  3369  i  46  ? 

c^eSov  3368  A  i  8  P8 
cx°Xr)  [3369  i  31  ?] 

raXaiTTtopeiv  3368  G  8? 

raXacrrcopoc  3368  G  8  ? 
raXdc  3368  A  ii  56  3369  i  42  ? 

rav  3369  ii  82 

t<x7t[  3369  ii  82 
rarre iv  3369  i  34  3370  34? 

re  3368  A  i  2,  7,  9,  10,  B  ii  99  (bis?),  100?,  G  7 
3369  i  29?,  45?  P  2,  3,  7,  9,  10 

T 7)p€LV  [3369  i  50?] 
tic  3368  i  12?,  ii  56,  B  ii  96,  [99?]  3369  i  29 

P4 

rtc  3368  B  i  [36?],  [37?],  40,  A  ii  52,  54,  B  ii 
88  3369  i  [21],  [24?],  40,  ii  88,  90? 

tolovtoc  3369  i  25 
t otxoc  3369  ii  79 

tocovtoc  3368  A  i  18?  3369  ii  79? 

tov[  3368  A  ii  65 
t pc/ieiv  3368  A  i  14  3369  i  14  P  14 

rpe(j)£Lv  [3369  i  42  ?] 

Tpovoc  3368  A  ii  56  ?  3369  ii  83  ? 

vPpl&lv  3369  i  36,  41  ?  3370  36 
veiv  3368  A  ii  51,  56 

■urraWpLoc  3368  A  i  12  P  12 
virepdcTCLoc  3368  B  ii  93 

inTepcvTp[v(j)-(?)  3369  ii  84 u7ro  3368  B  i  37  (bis?)  3369  i  37  3370  37 viTovoeiv  3369  i  44 

<j)dvai  3368  A  ii  53 

< pcvycLv  3368  G  7 

<f>iXovLKca  3368  B  ii  87  3369  ii  87 

<J>lXoc  3368  B  ii  85  ? 

<f)iXoco<f)GZv  3369  i  1 7  ? 

<j>tX6(/>pa}v  3368  Bii  88? <j>pd{,civ  3368  B  i  42  3369  i  42 
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< jtpovTLc  3368  A  i  3  I5  3 
<f>vXov  3368  B  ii  97 

X<ufjL<A)v  3368  A  i  1 3 

Xpovoc  3369  i  32  3370  32 

Xpvclov  3368  B  i  39  3369  i  39 

II.  EMPERORS  AND 

Constantine  I,  Constantine  II,  and  Constantius 

tee,  l e,  £  3384  8,  14 

Constantine  I,  Constantine  II,  Constantius, 

Constans,  and  Dalmatius 

Aot,  K-a,  ty,  S,  fl  3385  4 

Constantine  I,  Constantine  II,  Constantius, 

and  Constans 

A£,  xft  tS,  e  3386  12 

<5 3368  A  i  1 ,  ii  56,  B  ii  85,  88,  C  8  ?  3369  i  28,  29, 
ii  82 

<0  3369  i  20,  43 

we  3368  A  i  1 1  3369  i  [27?],  [33?],  [42?]  p  11 

aicnep  3368  A  i  1 7 
cocre  3368  B  ii  91 

REGNAL  YEARS 

Constantine  I  (deceased),  Constantius,  and 
Constans 

As-,  nj,  6  3387  5  A£,  tB,  t  3388  4 
Constantius  and  Julian 

A8,  y  3390  7  Xs,  e  3391  7  3392  8 

Constantius  and  Julian,  both  deceased  (Oxy- 
RHYNCHITE  Era) 

/x£,  3395  14 

III.  CONSULS 

VTrar€tac  * Iovvtov  JBaccov  koX  0Xa oviov  AfiAa- 

fttov  rcov  Xa^TTporaraiv)  €i rapxcov  (ad  331) 

3384  1-2 
VTraretac  &\aovlcov  Ovpcov  Kai  TloXefxeiov  tcov 

XafiTTporarcov  (ad  338)  3386  1-2 
vnarciac  rrjc  TrpoKfUfJLevrjc  3386  27 

virareiac  &povplov  [sic;  cf.  n.  ad  loc.]  IlAaKihov 

tov  XafiTTpordrov  iirapyov  Upov  irpanoipiov 

Kai  0Xaovlov  'PcofiovXAov  tov  XapnrpordTov 

(ad  343)  3389  1-3 vrrardac  rcov  Sec7roro)v  17/ utov  OvaXzvTiviavov 
Kai  OvaXevroc  alcovlcov  Ayovcrcov  (ad  365) 

3393  i-2 

ivhiKT  l(tiV 

a  3424  5,  7,  10  n. 

p  3424  10  n. 

IV.  INDICTIONS 

y  3392  4,  6  3415  10 3  3415  io  3419  7,13 

te  3395  g  3424  5,  7,  ion. 

V. 

Mvp  3385  4  3397  introd.  8 
*E7r€L<f>  3390  7 
066  3427  4 

Mecoprj  3395  14 
IJavvi  3392  8  3393  2 

MONTHS 

Ilaydiv  3387  5 

Tvfh  3391  7  3393  17  3414  4 
<Pafi€vo)0  3389  4 

0appLov$L  3384  2,  7,  13  3386  ii,  27 
XolaK  3388  4 

VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

AfiXdfStoc,  Flavius  see  Index  III  (ad  331) 
Ayovcroc  see  Index  III  (ad  365) 
Adavdctoc  3430  32 

ABavactoc,  cornicularius  3424  4 

Adavdcioc,  propoliteuomenos  3394  16 
AByvoStopoc,  f .  of  Eulogia  3428  13 

Aicdiptc,  foster  son  of  Choous  the  tabularius 
3411  6 

AXUavSpoc,  guard  (?)  3402  6 

AXe£ovc  3428  18 Apartoc  3429  5 

Appiovac,  field-guard  3420  33 
Aptptovtavoc  3420  1 1 ,  30 

Apptivtoc  3396  27(F)  3417  5  3419  2  3420 

3,  48  3421  2 

Appdivtoc,  late  councillor  of  Alexandria,  f.  of 
FI.  Ammonion  and  Fl.  Helladius  3386  6 

Afipatvicov  3335  1  3396  27(f) 

Apptovitov,  Fl.,  s.  of  Ammonius,  b.  of  Helladius 

3386  5 

Apotc  3420  14 

Apovvovc,  d.  of  Psenamunis  3428  2 

Ap.uva.piov,  wife  of  Apion  3428  14 
Arrla,  Aur.  3389  5,  18 

A  mac,  w.  of  Aur.  Papnuthis  3396  2 1 
*Amc,  f.  of  Hierax  3429  12  n. Amatv  3423  5  n. 

Arrimv,  assistant  to  a  strategus  3427  5 

Amwv,  h.  of  Amonarion  3428  14 
AiroXXoivtoc  3400  29,  31,  32  3422  I 

AttoXXwvuoc,  f.  of  Dionysius  3429  8 
A-rroXXwc  3397  introd.  1,  5 

A-noXXtoc,  s.  of  Dionysius  3429  15 

Airtfiovc  3387  2 Acttov  3430  3,  15,  26 

AowKpuBwv,  Flavia,  d.  of  Achilleus  3386  4 

Arprjc,  caretaker  3407  2 Arrta,  m.  of  Aur.  Maria  3384  5 

AupyXto.  see  Anta,  Mti.pl a. 

AvprjXtoc  see  Aijivygic,  Atoyevyc,  A aipoBeoc,  'EX- XdStoc ,  ©ewvdppcov,  riavvoOBic,  Caparrdptptov, 
Capptdryc 

AtftQovuoc,  Fl.,  s.  of  Flavianus,  gymnasiarch  and councillor  3386  3 

Atfjovc  3397  introd.  8 

Atfiovc,  f.  of  -owe  3429  1 8 
A<f>vyxi.oc  {—  Aur.  Aphynchis  s.  of  Horos?) 

3385  2 

Atjivyx^i  Aur.,  s.  of  Horos,  h.  of  Maria,  f.  of 
Aur.  Papnuthis  and  Dorotheus,  perhaps  also  of 

Tereus,  Gerontius,  Euethis,  and  Mikke; 

father-in-law  of  Apias  3384  3  3386  8,  28 

3389  7,  21  3393  5  3394  20,  21  3396  1,  32 

AxiXXevc,  f.  of  Flavia  Asyncrithion,  former  vir 
perfectissimus  3386  4 

BapPanoc,  Fl.  3428  10 Bapovctc,  guard  3408  4  3409  3 
Bdccoc,  Iunius  see  Index  III  (ad  331) 

FepeXXoc,  armed  messenger  (?),  monk  (?)  3397 

introd.  9 

Fepovrtoc  3396  23  3428  11 
rcpovrcoc,  soldier  3412  3 

Aypyrptoc,  armed  messenger  3412  4 

Alhvp.oc  3430  2 

A  toy  Ivy  c  3407  1 1 Atoydvyc,  employer  of  Dorotheus  and  Papnuthis 

(praepositus  pagi?)  3415  1  3416  1 

Atoyevyc,  landlord  3398  18 At oyevyc,  b.  of  Hieracion  3404  4,  16 

Atoyevyc,  Aur.,  riparius  3393  3 
Atovvctoc  3427  9 

Atovvctoc,  f.  of  Apollos  3429  13 

Atovdctoc,  h.  of  Thaesis  3392  1 

Atovvctoc,  s.  of  Apollonius  3429  8 
Atoacopoc  3419  9,  17 

AtocKopoc,  f.  of  Thermuthion  3428  12 
A  iockov pC6yc  3394  introd.  3 

AcopoBeoc  3419  5  3426  8,  11 

AcopoBeoc,  assistant  of  Eulogius  3393  20 

AcopoBeoc,  merchant  3429  15 

AcopoBeoc,  wine-seller  3426  2  3429  10 
AcopoBeoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aur.  Aphynchis  and  Maria, 

gs.  of  Horos,  b.  of  Papnuthis  3392  9  3393  4 

3394  2,  21  3395  5  3396  23  3397  1  3398  1 
3399  1  3401  introd.  2  34012  3402  2  3408  2,31 

3409  1,  29  3410  2,  40  3411  2  3412  1  3413  1 3414  1  3415i  3416  2  3417  2  3419  5(?) 

'EXXd&toc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Iulianus  3395  17 
'EXXdStoc,  Flavius,  s.  of  Ammonius  3386  5 
'Epptto. c  3430  32 

EvSalptov,  s.  of  Theodorus,  banker  3396  7,  9 

Evhalptov,  assistant  of  Diogenes  3415  3 
Evydtc  3396  24 

EvXoyla,  d.  of  Athenodorus  3428  13 

EvXoytoc  3416  introd.  10 
EvXoytoc,  f.  of  Sarapion,  councillor  3393  6,  16 

EvXoytoc,  landlord  3400  25 
EvXoytoc,  praepositus  pagi  3400  30  3425  7 EvTpvytoc  3398  5,  19 

M 
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ZouXac  3420  40 

ZcoiXoc  3409  26  n. 

*HXiacf  farmer  3388  2 

'  IlXtoScopa  see  IJofirreLa  'H. 

'iJpa/cAeta,  w.  of  Chous  3396  26 

'HpaKXioc,  ex-logistes  3395  3 

‘ Hpac  3404  13  3423  4 

SavjctCf  w.  of  Dionysius  3392  1 

Seoyvcocroc  3416  introd.  13 

<9eo$(  ),  s.  of  Copreus  3428  6 
SeoBoroc  3430  1 

SeoSovXoc  3428  7>  21 

<9eo8a >poc,  f.  of  Eudaemon  3396  8 

Sep/xovdiov,  d.  of  Dioscorus  3428  12 

@€U)vdpLpLa)v,  Aur.,  s.  of  Paulus,  ship  captain 
3395  i,  15 

Sc ovioc,  f.  of  Copreus  3429  13,  16 

Sat vioc,  s.  of  Copres  3394  introd.  2 

Scovic  3392  introd.  2 

'lepaKtcov,  b.  of  Diogenes  3404  1 

'Iepag,  s.  of  Apis  3429  12  n. 

'IVpaf,  confectioner  3390  3 

’/ouAtavoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Helladius  3395  17 
Vounoc  Baccoc  see  Ipdex  III  (ad  331) 
Vcd/c  3413  2 

*  Ic<xk3  f.  of  -los  3429  9 

’ica/c  <PavpapToc  (  ?)  3430  30 
’/aScopoc  3399  4 
VctScopoc,  athlete  3426  9 

Kacrcop  3429  7 

KAi^art'a,  landlady  3406  1 
KoXXovOoc  or  KoXXov6t]c}  assistant  of  Theodulus 3428  7 

Korrpeac ,  armed  messenger  (same  as  Koirpevc?) 
3416  14 

Konpevc  3412  9 

KoTrpevc ,  armed  messenger  (same  as  Koirpeac?) 

3416  introd.  8 

Konpedc,  f.  of  Theod(  )  3428  6 

Koirpevc ,  s.  of  Thonius  3429  13,  16 

Koirprjc  3397  introd.  1 1 

Korrpfjc,  f .  of  Thonius  3394  introd .  2 

KopvrjXCojv ,  f.  of  Saraeus  3428  3 

Ad/iacoc  3397  introd.  2 

Aovkioc  3407  25 

Mandpioc ,  cook  3405  2 

Md£t/xoc,  meizon  of  Leuciu  3417  2  3419  i(?) 
3422  1  3428  iy(?) 

Mapla ,  w.  of  Aur.  Aphynchis,  m.  of  Aur.  Doro- 

theus  and  Papnuthis  3396  2  3403  2 

Mapia,  Aur.,  d.  of  Pathermutius  and  Attia  3384  5 
Mapiooc  3423  4 

Maprvptc ,  assistant  of  Gerontius  3428  1 1 MeXac  3408  30 

MutKrj  3396  25 

Nerrainavoc  3407  IO 

9  OXvp,moc ,  Flavius,  praeses  Augustamnicae  3389  1 3 
OuaAeimviai'oc,  emperor,  see  Index  III  (ad  365) 

OvdXt)c3  emperor,  see  Index  III  (ad  365) 

OvpcoCf  Flavius,  see  Index  III  (ad  338) 

Tlayac  3406  3,  5,  1 1 

Tladdoc  3397  introd.  3,  6 

TlaOepjiovrioc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Maria,  h.  of  Attia 

3384  5 

naXXahir)C  3396  30 

/7a/xouratc,  vine-worker  3387  1 
IlavexoiT'qc  3398  3 

TJarrvovOic  3426  13  3429  7 

Tlawovdic  or  IlarrvovTic ,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aur.  Aphyn¬ 

chis  and  Maria,  b.  of  Aur.  Dorotheus,  h.  of 

Apias  3388  1  (-r-)  3389  20  (-r-)  3390  1 

3391  1  (-T-)  3393  4  3394  2  (-r-),  20  3395 

5  3396  2,  32  3397  2  (-r-)  3398  2  3399  2 
3400  i  (-r-)  3401  1  3402  2  3403  1  3404  1 
3405  1  3406  2  3407  1  3415  2  (-r-)  3416  1 

(-T-)  3417  1 
IJaTTVovTic ,  see  I7aTrvovdicy  Aur. 

IlapiiDv ,  banker  3428  1 
IJaraCy  notary  3390  1,  7 

IJavXoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Theonammon  3395  2 
IJavpuc  3406  9 

JlavcLpLoc,  f.  of  Sarapeous  3420  29 

TlavctpiCy  f.  of  Horus  3427  1 
TJeraXoc  3421  12 

litre imovv voc  3396  29 

IJXaKiSoc,  Furius,  see  Index  III  (ad  343) 

IloXefuoc,  Flavius,  see  Index  III  (ad  338) 

Uofirrela  * HXiodcbpa  3428  8 
UovoXlc  3397  introd.  4 

IJpaovc  3400  8,  10,  11 

JlroXep^atoe,  councillor  3398  10 

'Pltov  3428  1 5 

* PcbfiovXXocy  Flavius,  see  Index  III  (ad  343) 

Caparjovc,  d.  of  Cornelion  3428  3 

CapandfipLcov  3387  1  3388  1,  3  3396  J,  16 

3419  3  3420  2,  47  3427  8 
CapaTrap.p.coVy  Aur.  3386  30 

; 
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Caparrac  3385  1 Capa7rr)Ovc ,  d.  of  Pausirius  3420  29 
Capamonv,  f .  of  Horigenies  3428  4 

CaparrCooVy  s.  of  Eulogius  3393  20 
Capp.drrjc  3429  14,  19 

Capp,drrjc,  Aur.,  riparius  3393  3 

CeparrlodV  3421  2 

Cepfjvoc ,  decurion  3416  1 1 
Cevrjpoc  3394  introd.  4 Cvpoc  3420  44 

Tarjcie  3396  29 

TaciXfidvic  3396  27 

Teprjovc  3396  22 
Tovpficov  3410  19 

0avfi aproc  (?)  see  *IcaK  0. 
<Pr}Xig  3397  1 3 

<PiXnrrroc3  foster-child  of  Serapion  3421  10 

0X apcavoc,  f.  of  Flavius  Aphthonius  3386  3 

< PXdpcoc  3413  8 
<PXcLovla  AowKpiOioVy  d.  of  Achilleus  3386  4 

0Xaoviavoc3  Flavius,  praeses  Augustamnicae  or 

prefect  of  Egypt  3394  1 
<PXdovi,oc  ApXdpLoc  see  Index  III  (ad  331) 

<PXdovioc  ApLfxcovLCDv,  s.  of  Ammonius  3386  5 

< PXdovioc  A(j>9ovLoc,  s.  of  Flavianus,  gymnasiarch, councillor  3386  3 

0X(aovioc)  Bapfidnoc  3428  10 
PXdovioc  *2?AAa8tcxr,  s.  of  Ammonius  3386  5 

0Xd(o)vioc  ’ OXvfnTLoc ,  praeses  Augustamnicae , 3389  i2 

0Xdovioc  Ovpcoc  see  Index  III  (ad  338) 

0Xdovioc  TloXifxioc  see  Index  III  (ad  338) 

<I>Xdovioc  *P tofjiovXXocj  see  Index  III  (ad  343) 

0Xdovcoc  <PX aoviavocy  praeses  Augustamnicae  or 

prefect  of  Egypt  3394  1 
0ovpioc  llXdKiSoc  ( ppovpLoc  7 r.  pap.)  see  Index 

III  (ad  343) 

<Ppovpioc  JlXaKidoc  see  <&ovpioc  U. 

Xai p'qpwv  3408  2,  32  3409  2,  3®  3410  3?  40 

Xtuovc  3409  introd.  1 

XcooOc ,  agent  3428  5 

Xu>ovc,  tabularius  3411  3 

Xatovc,  h.  of  Heracleia  3396  25 

^V&vapovvic  3397  introd.  10 

'Fevap.ovvic,  f.  of  Amunus  3428  2 Vivo vp  3400  8,  9,  26 
Wvpoc  3426  7 

'Qpiyevi’qc,  s.  of  Sarapion  3428  4 'Qptwv  3428  20  3429  9,  12,  13 

'QpLuiv,  assistant  of  Theodulus  3428  2 1 

'Qpiujv,  praepositus  pagi  3391  1,  8  3392  9 

3405  i,  5  3412  1 

*Qpo c,  f.  of  Aphynchis,  gf.  of  Aur.  Papnuthis  and Dorotheus  3384  3  3386  8  3389  7 

*Qpoc,  s.  of  Paysiris  3427  1 

,  [JAAaStor  3427  10 
, , ,  .afamroc  3429  12 

,rac  the  elder  3429  10 
,A°C,  s.  of  Isak  3429  9 

[, ,  ,]ouc,  s.  of  Aphous  3429  18 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Cities,  etc. 

AQpifieircov  ttoXlc  3396  20 
AXe£av8peia  3396  13,  17?  19  3412  7  V  Xap,- 

TTpordrr)  A.  3386  7 

AXeljavSpevc  3401  6 

’Jv8m  3408  18 

KwoTToXIrric  (nome)  3423  12 

Kwd>  3398  12  3410  20  3423  16 

KoivcravTiavoTroXtCy  error  for  Koovcravr  lvottoXlc 3415  8 

KaivcravrtvoTToXic  3415  8  ( KOJVCTavTtavoiroXeoJC 

>  pap-)
 

9  OaCLTLKOC  3425  I 

9  0£vpvyxLTY)c  (nome)  3393  3 

9  0£vpvyxt‘Tci>v  ttoXlc  3386  14  3389  6  3394  3 

rj  XapLTTpa  /cat  Xap-TTpordry]  90.  rr.  3384  4  3386 
8-9  3395  3-4 

PlavorroXir  [  3410  25 

( b )  Villages,  etc. AklvSvvov  see  emoiKiov  A. 

BepKv  3400  3,  33 

Brd)  3429  7 

enoLKLov  AklvSvvov  3407  8 
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erroLKiov  0Xov  3427  2 

AcvkIov  3422  1  3428  9,  1 7 

Mvrpwv  3428  5 

Necfiifuc  3420  12 

JAayyovXeelov  3428  15  n. 3428  15 

CaSaAou  3406  2 

Carvpov  3408  26  3410  20,  21  3423  12,  18 

Cvpcov  3398  6 
TapiTtcfiov  3387  3  3408  9,  29  3409  6  3410  24 3423  2,  1 1 

TpcA  3429  7  n. 

TepvQtc  3393  7,  20  3425  8 
0Xov  see  6ttolklov  0. 

Vcopdic  3408  5 

(c)  Amphoda 
MopofiaXavov  3384  9 

Nepueciov  3386  15 

VIII.  RELIGION 

copTr}  3406  10  ( ioprrpv  pap.)  3424  introd.  KvpiaKoc:  Kvpiaxr)  rjpuepa  3407  16 

Oetoc  3396  3  3417  16  puovaxoc  3397  introd.  9  (?) 

6e6c  3397  5  3417  9,  26  3418  7  3421  4  iraveA e^puov  3421  4 

lepoc  see  Index  IX  rrpovoia  3396  3  3417  16 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dypo<j>v Aa£  3420  38  y 

dTrcurr)rrjc  3393  12  3397  6 

f}or)$6c  3391  2  3392  10  3393  6,  20  3400  29, 

31,  32  3412  1  3414  1  3415  2,  3  3416  3 

3427  5  3428  7,ii,2i 

povAevrrjc  3386  3,  6 

ypapbfiarevc:  y.  rrjc  ttoXccoc  3400  7 

y.  rrjc  KcopLrjC  BepKv  3400  33 

yvjx(vadapxoc)  or  yvfj,(vacLapxrjcac)  3386  3 

ScKahapxoc  3416  1 1 

8r)/j,6cioc  3400  15 

8iac TjfioTaroc  3386  5  3389  1 1 

errapxoc  { praefectus  praetorio)  3384  2  ( praefectus 

Aegypti )  3398  9,  16  e.  iepov  rrpaircoplov  3389  2 

em  clttttlov,  ol  3408  9 

rjyefMjov  { praeses  Augustamnicae )  3389  12  3394 

4  ( ?)  3396  1 5  {praefectus  Aegypti)  3394  4  ( ?) 
lepoc  3389  2  3394  6 

KafloA^-n/c  3408  27  3416  6  3423  19  3428  19 
KadoXov  3410  9  n. 

KopLevraprjCLoc  3416  introd.  12 

KOfiec  3391  5 

KopviKOvfXay prjc  3424  4 

KcoLLapxvc.  cf.  Ktoixapxoc  3397  11,  17,  1 9  3408  6 

3409  7  3415  12  3423  1 

Kcbfxapxoc ,  cf.  Ka}p,apxr)c  3397  10 

Aapmpoc :  Xapurporaroc  3384  2  3386  2  3389  1—2,  3 

3394  1  3398  16  See  also  Index  VII  {a)  s.v. 

AAe£dv&p€i,a  and  *  O^vpvyxordjv  rroAic 
XoyicTrjc  3395  3 

piayicrporrjc  3416  7 

neifav  3422  1 

vopui<oc  3390  1 
o<j)(j)iKidXioc  3391  4 
7 Te8io<f>vAa£  3420  34 

voXirevofievoc  3393  6  3398  1 1 

rrpayp,arevrr)c  3428  5 

TTpcuTroaroc  3392  9  3400  15,  23,  30  3425  7 

TTpaiTtbpLOv  3389  2 
7 Tpoebpoc  3420  44 

7rpO7ToXtT€v6fJ,eV0C  3394  16 

pmdpioc  3393  3 

cLToXoyoc  3408  7,  13,  24  3415  11 

crreKOvXdroip  3414  2 

crpaTTjyoc  3390  4  3412  4  3427  6 

CTpanwr^c  3400  17,  22  3412  3 

cvpLpLaxoc  3397  introd.  9  (?)  3408  4  3412  4 

3416  introd.  9  3416  15  3419  12,  20 

rafiovAapioc  3411  3 

rapceiov  3394  6 

rlpcov  3401  10 

Tpa7Tel,LT'qc  3396  8  3428  1 

t ppovpoc  3402  6  n.  3409  3 
</>dAa£  3399  7  3402  3 

XCLptcr'qc  3429  16,  20 

X.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

dOArjrrjc  3426  9 

aXtevc  3423  8 

ap.'rreAovpyoc  3387  1 
yeovyoc  3396  J,  15  3398  17  3400  1,  25? 
3406  1  3407  1  3416  introd.  8,  10,  13 

yecopyoc  3388  2  3428  9 
epydrrjC  3397  4,  8 

Kdrrr]Xoc  3429  1 5 

Kvf3epvi]Tr)c  3395  2 

Xavaptoc  3403  9 

fiayeipoc  3405  2 olvorrpdrrjc  3426  2  3429  1 1 

28,  35  7racnAAac  3390  3  (/facrtAac) 

rt povorjrrjc  3388  1  3406  2  3407  2 
ravpeXdrrjC  3407  3 
*veAac  3428  14?  (oteAa  pap.) 

< frpOVTlCTrjC  3407  2 

XI.  MEASURES  AND  MONEY 

(« 

apovpa  3420  46 

(apovpa)  3392  4  3424  2,  4-9  3428  1—4, 

10,  12--14 dprdpr)  3388  2  3395  10  3406  4 

d{prdftr))  3429  2 (dprd/fy)  3388  3  3395  n  3410  16  3425  4 
ypapbpLa  3420  44 

8 ecpur)  3429  14 8t7rAow  3430  32 

Measures 

KayKeXXoc  3400  1 5  ( kclkcAXov ) 

,  8,  Kepdpuov  3385  2  3406  9  3425  3 

Kvlhiov  3422  3 

KovpLovXov  see  Index  XII 
Xtrpa  3391  6  ( bis ),  8  3412  6  3414  3 

15,  16,  17,  30,  43  3424  12  (bis) p,4rpov  3388  2  3400  13,  19,  29,  31 

fiovyiov  3413  10 

cnddiov  3387  3,  4  3425  2 

3420 

(b)  Money
 

dpyvpiov  (coin)  3393  15  3396  12  3397  13 3403  6,8  3408  17  3412  9 

hrjvdptov  3390  5,  6  3396  14,  17  3397  introd.  2, 

4,6-11  3399  5,  7,8  3401  6  3402  5,6  3405 

5  3408  19  {bis)  3409  introd.  1,  2  3410  17 
3426  3,  5-13  3428  15-18,  20,  21  3429  24, 

25 

Kepfia  3401  8,  14 

pLovac  3402  5 

vopucpidrcov  3393  15  3396  1 1  3397  introd.  1,  3*  5 

3399  8  3401  4,  11  3402  4  3415  5  3416 

introd,  9,  11,  12,  14  3426  3  3429  17-19,  24 
oXokottlvoc  3408  1 5 

rctAaPTov  3386  18  {dpy.  t.),  19  3396  14  3397 

introd.  10  3424  4,  5  3427  3,  7-10  3429  8, 

9,  n-13,  14  {bis),  15,  I7"*9>  21-3 

XII.  TAXES 
*d8r)Ar)ydrevrov  3424  5 

aXXayrf  3408  1 8 

avafioXiKOv  3408  1 1 avvcjva  3408  2 1  3423  1 6 
dvvojviKoc  3392  2 

apyvpia  rrjc  ’/vStac  3408  1 7 

fiovpScbv  3420  46  3424  8 
8r)pt,ocia  3393  8,  15  3430  12 ethoc  3392  3  3420  19,  24 

ec6r\c  3424  2 kop,o8lov  3424  3 

KOvpLOvXov  3395  12  {KOvp/qXa) 

vavXov  3395  12  3424  3  3428  16 

0X0 KOTTCVOC  TCOV  Kpidcov  3408  15 

rrpoacaipov  3392  2  3427  3 

rrpcoretov  3408  12 caKKCxjiopiKOV  3395  13  {caKCOp-) reXec^a  3394  5 

rtpcwaroc  3424g 

Xpvcapyvpov  3415  7 
Xpvclov  rrjc  apovparlcovoc  3397  22 
Xpvcoc  row  aXiecov  3423  7 

Xpvcoc  rcov  npdiva>v  3401  10 
Xpvcoc  rrjc  ̂ apd/3Seaic  3423  5 
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dfiacKavroc  3396  2 6,  28,  30 

ayvcbfMov  3400  21 

dyopa^a>  3401  14 

a ypoiKOc  3420  7,  21 

dypo<f>v\a£  see  Index  IX 
aSeA^  3396  22,  24,  25,  30 

aSeXfiiKoc  3421  5 

d8e\(j)6c  3390  1  3395  6  3396  22,  23  3397  1 
3398  i,  23  3399  1,  10  3401  introd.  1  3401  1 

3402  1  3404  2,  4  3405  1  3407  10,  18,  25 

3411  1,  25  3413  1  3417  1,  5  3419  2,  4,  23 
3421  1  3426  7 

* dh'qX'^ydrevrov  see  Index  XII 
aSia  see  cfo?Sia 

del  3394  19 

aelpo)  see  atpoj 

a^Sm  3397  6 
c uSeo/jeu  3417  14,  23 

aWptov  3384  10 

at/aa  3409  21  (gktjo.  pap.) 

alpico  3392  6  (to  alpovv ) 

aipco  3396  16  3397  18 

a IcOdvoficu  see  a icOdvco 

*at cOavo)  3417  10  (ccdavGre  pap.) 
atria  3413  3  :  . 

ai'riov  3 409  14  3420  11 
alcovioc  3393  2 

aKotXdvrcoc  3386  2 1 

a kovco  3416  20 

dfcpoaco  or  aKpod^a)  3398  12 
aA tevc  see  Index  X 

aAAd  3393  11,  19  3394  7  3396  12  3401  13 

3403  9  3407  13  3409  12  3411  18  3412  7 
34159  3417  ii  3420  43 

aXXayij  see  Index  XII 

d'AAoc  3408  5  3409  17  3413  16  3420  45 3430  13 

a'AAore  3417  30 
aXoycoc  3413  3 

d/xa  c.  gen.  3430  19,  26 

dp,a  c.  dat.  3413  8 

apeXeia  3403  3 

dp,e Xeco  3396  12  3403  9  3406  7  3407  19 
3411  19  3420  43 

dp,ep,TTTOJc  3393  10 

apuTreXoc  3424  6 

dpLrreXovpyla  3430  9 

dfxveXovpyoc  see  Index  X 

a p,<f>o8ov  3384  9  3386  14 

dp,<j>6r€poi  3393  4  3394  2 

dv,  cf.  idv  3393  8  3394  10  3416  19  3419  12,  21 

dvafialvay  3401  12  3417  1 9 

avapoXiKov  see  Index  XII 
dvaytvdiCKM  3420  44 

ava yfc[  3394  14 
ava yKatoc  3394  1 1  (?) 

avdyKr)  3409  27  3420  7,  46 

a vaKOjil^co  3419  18 

dvaXanfiavct)  3411  8 
dvdXcop,a  3397  3,  8,  1 6,  21  3426  4 

dva<j)£pco  3406  7  3408  6  3409  18 

dva  fopa  3398  1 3 
avepyopLai  3418  5 

dvrjKO) :  dvrjKovra  3384  1 1 
avdpayrroc  3407  20  3417  10,  15,  27 

dvvoyva  see  Index  XII 

dvvoiviKoc  see  Index  XII 

dvrl  3393  21 

dvriypd<l>to  3396  9  3398  20  3400  24,  32 aW  3411  12,  15 

a£ioc  3386  25 

afioco  3393  22  3419  5,  15  3421  9 

dvacreco  3393  12  3394  10  3400  9,  12,  17  3406 

9  3408  23  3409  23  3417  2 1  3419  6  3420 

43,  45  3423  8,  11,  17,  19 
arralrriCLC  3393  9,  19,  21  3397  18  3408  20 

3410  14  3419  12,  16,  21 

aTTair^ryc  see  Index  IX 
drravrdai  3398  14  3400  3,  27  3407  25  3409  3 

3413  4  3418  8  3419  4,  15 

dnziXr)  3400  26 

a7r€pxopLai  3396  20  3398  1 7 dvexa)  3420  35 

drrrjXuorLKOc  3386  15 
drrXovc  3389  1 5 

drro  3384  3,  5,  6,  13  3386  8,  11,  23  3389  5,  7 

3393  5,  13,  17  3394  2  3395  3  3397  17 
3398  6  3400  21  3408  26  3409  6  3414 

introd.  1  3415  6,  8  3416  13  3426  3  3428 

15,  17  3429  7,  8,  9,  10,  12,  13 
dirohlh a> iu  3386  20,  29  3393  24,  25  3396  4,  32 

3400  35 

dTroXapLj3dvco  3421  7 

drroXvcLC  3429  1 6 
arroXvco  3409  1 7,  20 

d'rrOTrXrjpoio  3393  6,  IO 

d'rrocriXXay  3393  20  3396  18  3397  4,  7,  n,  13, 

18,19,23  34017,13  3402  3  3403  7  3404  3 

3408  10,  17,  23,  30  3410  6  {bis),  29  3412  3, 

9  3415  4  3416  8  3418  3  3420  28,  33,  40 

3422  3  (bis)  3423  3  3430  19,  25 
aTrocu}-  3413  7 

duorlvixy  3386  24 

a7 toxt}  3408  29  3410  13,  32  3420  30 
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apyvpiov  3384  14  3386  18  3396  8,  9,  11,  17 

3399  4,  8  3402  4  3404  5  see  also  Index 

XI  (b) 

aperrj  3398  15 
apKcroc  3407  24 

apKeat  3430  6 
apovpa  see  Index  XI  (a) 

dpovparicov  3397  22 
apc-qv  3409  19 
dprafit]  see  Index  XI  (a) 

dpn  3420  1 1 
apxv  3400  29 

d.crrdt(opai  3396  21  (bis),  22,  23,  24  (bis),  25-8,  30 

(bis) tu<\n  3384  10 avpiov  3401  8  3407  17,  24 

aunc  3398  1 4  3420  i  o 
auroc  3384  8  3385  2  3386  31  3389  21  3393 

10,  20  3395  18  3396  16,  19,  26  (bis),  28,  30 

3397  10,  11  3398  8,  19,  21  3400  4,  5,  12-14, 

16,  17,  19,  21,  22,  33  3403  7,  8,  10  3404  5, 

7,  15  3407  6  3409  5,  8,  10,  11,  13,  18  3410 

34  3412  6,  8  3413  11  3416  16,  19  3417 

9,  iQ,  13,  18,  19,  29,  30  3418  4  3419  6,  10, 
11,  13-15,  20  3420  32,  36,  41  3421  11,  13 
3430  8,  14,  18,  qo,  26 

—  (‘same’)  3384  5,  8,  13  3386  14  3388  3 

3389  7  3392  6  3393  5,  13,  15,  16  3396  6 
3397  8  3400  31  342021,36  3423  9  3426  11, 12  3429  14 

avTf\c  cop  ox  3416  4  3422  2 

avrov  3417  16 
dcj>cTjpc  3397  15  3417  4,  1 1 5  13,  18,  30 

atj>icT7jpu  3414  introd.  7 

arjcoppi'i  3393  26 

axpi  (conj.)  3413  12 
axpi  (prep.)  3408  25 axpcc  (conj.)  3393  8  3400  5  3419  12,  20 
dxvpov  3404  14  3411  7  3420  16,  19,  43  3424 

11-13 

jiaAAw  3400  29 

Hop  vo  3408  20 

/Jacic  3396  6 
fiaCTa^U)  3407  15 
jSacnAac  see  vacnAAdc 

jiefjoxoo*  3386  19 

jSijJAior  3393  2 1 j8Aa7rTa>  3397  1 4 

PoTjBeeo  3406  5  3420  46  3421  1 1 

fiorjOoc  see  Index  IX 

fiovXxvT'fjC  see  Index  IX j6ouAo/xai  3399  3  3400  18,  24  3410  6 

fiovpdo'jv  see  Index  XII 

yapufipoc  3430  18 

yap  3396  7  3397  5,  14  3400  32  3401  4  3404 

7,  10,  15  3409  25  3410  18,  22  3413  16 3416  10  3417  16,  29,  30  3418  7  3419  13 

3420  10,  45  3430  6 

yevppo.  3395  9 

yeovxoc  see  Index  X 

yempyoc  see  Index  X 
yiyvcbcKu)  3399  3  cf.  yivtbacw 

ylvopcai  3386  4,  6  3393  26  3401  9  3419  1 1 

3420  23 

yuverai,  ylvovTa  1  marking  equivalences  and  totals 

3386  19  3387  4  3388  3  3391  6  3395  11 
3399  7  3408  19  3427  7  3428  14(F)  3429  14 

yivuiCKio  3396  13  3397  9  cf.  yiyvcocKw 

ypdfifia  (letter)  3386  31  3389  21  3395  18 3396  4  3416  5  3420  5,  22,  35,  44  3421  8 
3422  2 

ypdpcpca  (weight)  see  Index  XI  (a) 

ypap.pLa.Tevc  see  Index  IX 
ypdcfxo  3386  30  3389  16,  21  3395  18  3396  5, 

6,  7,  11,  13,  15  3397  3  3400  18,  26  3401  3 
3403  11  3409  24  3410  4,  34  3418  10  3420 
4,  10,  12,  13,  23,  33,  39,  43  (to),  45 

yvfi(vaclapxoc)  or  yvp,(vaciapx'qcac)  see  Index  IX yvvr)  3392  1  3409  17  3428  14  3430  7,  16 

8avel£a>  3393  14  3394  6 
Savetcrtfc  3393  14,  18  3394  9,  12,  18 

Be  3386  20  3393  1 1  3394  4,  9  3396  13  3400 

4,  6,  15,  20,  25,  33  3404  15  3407  21,  23 3408  14  3409  22  3414  introd.  8  3415  7,  9 

3430  19 

Set ',Kvvp,i  3411  22  3430  7 
heica  3386  23 8e/ni  3391  6,  9 

8eKa8apxoc  see  Index  IX 
SAcK  3425  5 

Seo/xai  3394  1 1  ( ?) 

S ecp,rj  see  Index  XI  (a) 
becTTorrjc  3393  i  3396  23  3398  9  3400  25,  35 

3420  1,  47 

Seuou  3400  20 

$€vpo  3400  20  n. S eyoffai  3400  20  n.  3416  4  3422  2 

8y  3393  9  3394  introd.  1  3420  19 8vX6co  3418  4  3420  5,  13,  15,  18  3422  5 

*8r]pLocdpioc  3423  13 

8y]pb6cia  see  Index  XII 8t] (locloc,  cf.  8r]pJocia  3393  22  see  also  Index  IX 
8rjvapiov  see  Index  XI  (b) 

Sta  c.  gen.  3387  2  3392  9  3397  introd.  2,  4 

3399  7  3402  3  3403  10  3406  7  3412  9 
3416  introd.  8,  13  3420  5  3422  3  3428  5,  7, 

9?  11 
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Sta  c.  acc.  3394  14  3406  8,  10  3409  14,  26  3413  3 

3417  9  3419  15  3420  14,  22  3430  12 
BiaBccic  3421  6 

Sta/care^a)  3417  29 

hiaKocioi  3399  6  3405  4 

8taAva>  3417  17 

SiacyjfjLOTdTOc  see  Index  IX 

BiacrcXXto  3400  33 

8ia<f>cpco  3400  8,  10 

8id<f>opov  3417  25 

Sffiayu  3390  3  3393  7,  8,  15  3396  10  3397  10, 

16  3400  7  3404  6,  11,  13  16  (bis)  3417  15 

3420  44  3424  introd.  3424  4  3427  5  3429 
20  n. 

(-)88«tyu  3394  1 7(  ?) 
81 kcllov  (noun)  3389  14 

Sucatoc  3417  26 

816  3419  10 

SittXovv  see  Index  XI  (a) 

8 id) k co  3409  26 

Bok^oo  3407  18 

Suva fj,cu  3393  24  3400  5,  26  3411  21  3419  14, 
16  3430  22 

Suo  3386  1 1  3406  9  3409  9,  16  3424  6  3430  32 

idv  (if)  3397  9  3398  6  3400  20  3404  8,  15 

3409  11,  13  3417  17  3420  9,  35  see  also  *av 

e’av  (particle)  3386  24,  25 
eavrov  3420  8  3430  4  cf.  av rov 

eaco  3421  12  3430  5 

cyKXclco  3408  24  3409  19 

cyib  3386  20  3387  3  3389  9,  11  (bis),  13,  14 

(k&iioI)  3391  4  3392  9  3395  16  3396  1 

(bis),  4,  10,  11,  13,  18,  21,  22  (bis),  123-5,  27, 

29,  30,  32  3397  1,  4,  11  3398  1,  4  (bis),  9, 

15,  20  3399  1  3400  1,  3,  18  (bis),  24,  25,  28, 

30,  32,  34,  35  3401  introd.  1  3401  1,  3,  8 

3402  1  3403  1,  4,  6  3404  4  3407  10,  21 

3408  1,  31  3409  1,  4  (bis),  9  (/cal  ’yd)),  16, 
24-6,  29  3410  1,  32,  40  3411  1,6,  17  3413  1 

3414  introd.  7  3414  2  3416  5,  19  3417  1,  6, 

II,  12  ( Kayd ')),  12,  13,  18,  24,  29,  30  3418  3,  5, 
10  3419  2,  5  3420  1,  4,  10,  23,  25,  33,  40,  43 

(bis),  44,  45  (Kayd>),  47  3421  1,  8  (bis)  3422 

2,  3>  5  3426  13  3430  1,  10,  20,  29  see  also 

Tj/XCLC 
el  3396  9,  10  3400  18,  22,  26,  30  3404  10,  13 

3409  8,  15,  17,  21,  22  3420  31  (bis) 

etSov  3420  31  cf .  ol8a  and  opdco 
€l8oc  see  Index  XII 

cikoci  3386  18  3414  3  3415  6 

e.  ttcvtc  3396  14 

e.  rcaaapa  3415  4 

elpLi  3384  6  3386  11  3393  23  3394  10  3396  14 

3397  9,  21  3400  15,  27  3404  10  3407  12,  24 

3409  5,  11,  13  3417  26  3419  8  3430  11 
see  also  rovrccmv 

ctrrcp  3408  22 

€lttov  3398  4,  8  3409  4,  1 1  cf \  A cyoy 

etc  3387  2,  3  3388  2  3390  4  3391  3  3393  8, 

15,  16,  20  3394  6,  11,  19  3395  8  3400  3 

3403  8  3405  2  3406  3  3407  7  3408  5 

3411  17,  21  3413  11  3414  2  3416  15 
3

4

1

7

 

 

22  3420  12,  20,  37  3422  3  3423  13 

3426  
8,  1 1  3429  

4,  19  3430  
6,  9,  31 

etc,  pda,  ev  3387  3  3396  1 1  3399  5  3402  5 
3412  8  3417  22  3420  27 

etcco  3410  17 

ck,  ef  3389  10  3393  4,  26  3394  10  3400  5 

3401  6  3404  6  3410  17  3420  16  3429  14, 
16 

eKacroc  3384  13  3386  13  3397  5  3410  33 
3417  6  3420  24,  45,  46 

eKpalva)  3393  16  3409  10,  12,  14,  16,  23,  27 

eVSi'Soj/zt  3389  16 €K€ f 3406  5 

€K€ tvoc  3396  5  3417  7 

e/o?a  see  alxla 

ckOccic  (eyd-  pap.)  3419  6  3420  41 ckovcIcoc  3386  9 

cktoktov  3406  5 

CKTLVCO  3386  25 

iXaiovpyiov  3410  io  3420  44,  45 
eAe'to  3394  15 

ifxpaXXco  3395  7  3410  20 

ipi^oXrj  3410  12 
cficvav  (—  if.i4)  3407  21 

CfjLfxeXeia  3393  22 
€ii{i€vo)  3403  3 

ifioc  3430  5 

ev  3384  8  3386  13  3393  11  3396  12,  13  3397 

7,  14  (bis),  15  3400  24  3401  8,  13  3407  6, 

13 ,  15,  24  3408  3  3412  10  3416  9  3418 

9  3420  27,  45  3421  9  3427  2  3428  5 
cvaroc  3387  5  3429  6 

ivcBpcla  3420  22 

cvcBpcvco  3407  19 

cvckcv  3393  2 1  3394  1 2  3397  2 1 

ivevfjKOVT a  3390  5  (epevyjKOvra  pap.) 

iveyvpov  3396  5,  6  3419  8,  18 

ivicrrrjfxi  3384  7,  1 4  3386  1 2 
ivoLKtov  3384  12  3386  17,  21,  29 

evoXXla>  3416  10  3417  6 
evrayiov  3408  30 

ivravQa  3400  27 

evreXXopcai  3389  8  3403  5 

ivToXrj  3389  15,  18 
ivroXcKov  3389  9 

ivrornoc  3425  3 

evTvyxava)  3398  8 

l6l 

evrvXia  3389  10 e£  3399  9  3406  4 

c^aipcrcoc  3394  4 

e£cXavva)  3407  6 
c£ccn  3389  1 5 
e|era£a>  3409  5,  10 
e^KOvra  3405  3 

e£oSta£a>  3396  19 3419  8 

eoprrj  see  Index  VIII ertavayKa^co  3393  23 

erravay/cec  3386  20  3414  introd.  5,  7 

I7 rapxoc  see  Index  IX 
eVet  3393  13 

circtyco  3408  23 

cWt?  3407  14  3409  6  3411  5 

crrCLircp  3401  8 
eVeparraaj  3386  26  3389  16,  1 9  3414  introd.  3 

€7 Teyco  3420  8 
endoc  see  icfidoc 

cm  c.  gen.  3384  9  3386  14  3393  7,  25  3396 

16,  19,  20  3397  12  3399  4  3408  9  3409 

7,  13  3417  20,  29  3429  20  3430  11 im  c.  dat.  3389  19  3393  10  3400  33  3413  15 

3420  10 
cm  c.  acc.  3384  6  3386  10  3397  19  3409  18 

3416  8  3418  6,8  3423  2  3430  21 

cmBcxopuai  3386  10 cmBlScoiu  3393  22  3394  20,  21  3400  33 

cmBoyri  3386  20,  26 
cmKov[  3430  32 

cmcKCvrf  3427  6 *imcK07ra£co  3410  9  n. 

cmrrjBcLOc  3422  3 

cmTpcTToo  3389  8  3393  16,  18  3416  17 

cttolklov  3407  8  3427  2 

cirra  3396  1 8 

ep  [  3418  2 cpydrrjc  see  Index  X cpyov  3403  12  3407  20  3408  22  3409  22 

3411  17 

cpcvrjKovTa  see  cvcvriKOvra 

cp'qp.oc  3430  6 cpiov  3406  6  (cpcov),  11  (cpcov)  3420  37  3428  19 

cpxopLaL  3398  3  3400  16  3411  12,  13  3417  30 

(bis)  3420  27 
ccOrjc  see  Index  XII ecou  —  cov  3411  13 

ecre  3416  19  (ecr*  av) crcpoc  3400  23 cm  3409  1 3 

CTOLpLOC  3420  7 

croc  3384  6,  7,  14  3386  10,  18,  21  3417  24 

(croc)  3385  4  3387  5  3388  4  3390  7  3391 

7  3392  8  3395  14 

cvyvcofxoc  3394  18 cvOvfMca)  3396  4  3421  6 
cvfiapcoc  3394  7 

cvplcKco  3393  7  3400  4,  8,  20  3401  5  3409  8 

cvcc^rjc  3394  5  (cvccfirj  rcXccfiara) 
evroydco  3392  3 

cvrvy'qc  3422  4  (cvTVxecrdrr)  rjiicpa) 

evxaptcrcco  3394  19 
euyo/xat  3385  3  3387  4  3396  3  3397  23 
3398  22  3399  9  3400  28  3402  7  3403  14 
3404  17  3408  28  3409  27  3410  33  3411 

24  3413  18  3414  4  3415  13  3417  28 
3418  12  3419  22  3420  42  3421  3  3422  5 

3430  27 

cvxp^crcco  3393  18,  25 c<f>Q6c  3426  6  {eirBov  pap.) 

exO^cic  see  ckOcclc 
3386  13  3394  9  3400  11  3406  4,  5 

3417  12  3420  29 

ewe  (conj.)  3394  10  3396  19 

ewe  (prep.)  3393  17  3397  22 

£,rjiuw[  3394  8 
Irirew  3393  8  3401  4,  1 1  3409  6 

3410  10 

£vyov  3407  5 

rj  3386  25  3397  18  3408  5  3420  18 

riye/juiv  see  Index  IX 17877  3396  12  3413  16  3420  45 
r/fieic  3390  4  3393  1,  1 1,  18,  ig,  21,  24,  25 

3394  4,  9,  11  3396  31  3397'  15  3398  18 3400  7,  9,  12,  21,  23,  30  3403  11  3417  5 
3419  5,  8,  9  (bis),  18  3420  45 

rjfidpa  3401  12  3407  16  3410  18  3417  6,  27 

3422  4 

fitierepo c  3387  2  3394  8  3407  7  3415  3 

fpueve  3386  16,  22,  28  3396  18 
0 aXdrr loc  3424  3 

9avfj.a£w  3417  3  3420  4 

Beloc  see  Index  VIII 
BeXoj  3396  13  3397  10  3398  7  3400  9,  11,  18, 

22,  30  3418  7  3419  10  3420  19 
&eoe  see  Index  VIII 
OXipw  3417  11,  19  3420  25 

dpe-nroc  3421  10 SvyaTTjp  3386  4  3420  29  3428  12,  13 
dvpa  3386  24 

ISia  3393  25 

iSioe  (noun)  3420  14 

iepoc  see  Index  IX iva  3393  24  3398  14  3400  3,  31  3401  14 
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3403  7  3404  5  3406  4,  5  3409  19  3411 

8,  22  3415  4  3418  3  3419  16  3420  6,  27, 

46  3430  22 
IvSlktlcov  see  Index  IV 

Icdnc  3428  1 9 

icoc  3400  14 

lccoc  3420  43 

KayKeXXoc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

Kaycb  see  eyd) 

xadapov  (loaf  of  fine  bread)  3414  3  3425  4 

KaOapoc  3395  10 

kclOoXlkottjc  see  Index  IX 

KadoXov  see  Index  IX 

KaOixic  3400  3,  14,  31,  34 

Kair\Kovoc  (?)  3412  7 

Kaico  3420  9 

KaKT)  3417  13  3420  25  (?) 

KaKoc  3397  20  3420  25  (?) 

KaXojc  3401  3  3403  5 

Kapiol  (/cat  ifxoi)  3389  14 

k<Lv  3409  23  3413  6  3417  14 

KdirrjXoc  see  Index  X 

Kara  c.  gen.  3413  6  3421  13  cf.  KadoXov 

Kara  c.  acc.  3384  12  3386  13,  18,  21  3389  9 

3393  14  3396  31  3397  5  3401  12  3417  6 
3430  13,  23 

Karay€iov  3384  10  (tfdraKLOv  pap.)  3386  17 

KaraKXetcroc  3397  2 1  3409  9 

KaraKXelu)  3409  1 5 

KaraKXvcpioc  3420  26 

KaraXeiTro)  3394  1 3 

KaravayKa^co  3430  14 

KaracTTOpd  3388  2 

Karexco  3412  8 

Karoxrj  3414  introd.  6 

k€ Xevco  3398  10  3400  3,  22  n,,  31  3411  16,  20 

Kepdpuov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

K€ppL a  see  Index  XI  (b) 

K€<j>aXrj  3408  1 8 

Krjpoc  3410  11  3412  6  3428  16 

KTjpcbv  3412  6 

kXglc  3386  24 

KXrjpovofioc  3395  2  3420  44 

Kvi&tov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

koivcovoc  3390  1  3396  16 

KOKKOC  3408  25 

KOfievraprjCioc  see  Index  IX 

KOfiec  see  Index  IX 

KojxoBiov  see  Index  XII 

kott piov  3386  23 

KopviKov(Xa}p7]c  see  Index  IX 

KQVfJSTjXoV  see  KOVpLOvXoV 

KovpiovXov  see  Index  XII 

Kpareco  3416  19 

Kpeac  3391  5,  6,  8  3414  introd.  ad finem  3414  3 

3420  15,  30,  43  3424  11,  12,  13 

K/ufolj  3400  5  3408  8,  14,  15  3410  15  3429  2 
KraopLai  3393  13 

Kvf$€pvrjr7)c  see  Index  X 
Kvpia  (mistress)  3396  1,  21,  22,  25,  30 

KvpiaKoc  see  Index  VIII 

Kvpioc  (owner)  3416  18 

Kvpioc  (lord)  3389  n  3391  4  3394  4  3396  1, 

22,  32  3397  1  3398  1,  15,  23  3399  1,  10 

3400  1,  28  3401  introd.  1  3401  1  3402  1 

3403  1  3407  9  3408  1,  31  3409  1,  29  3410 

1,  40  3411  1  3413  1  3414  2  3417  1  3419 
2  3421  1  3430  i,  29 

Kvpioc  (valid)  3386  26  3389  15 

Kcvfj.dpx'qc,  Kcbpapxoc  see  Index  IX 

KWfJLi 7  3393  7,  9,  13,  17  3398  6  3400  33  3416  13 

3417  29  3425  8  3429  20 

Aa kkoc  3409  25 

Xapefiavco  3396  9  3400  6,  21  3404  9  3408  16 

XajjLirpdc  see  Index  IX 

Xavdpioc  see  Index  X 

A eyco  3394  introd.  1  3398  8  3400  10,  12,  20 

3403  7  3420  19,  21  cf.  throv 

Xrjppa  3397  introd.  7 

XijpLfiarClto  3420  3 1,  32 
XCdoc  3407  9 

A  Lvov  3408  29  3410  7 

Xivovc  3426  10 

Xirpa  see  Index  XI  (a) 

Aoyi£o/xai  3385  2  3422  4 

Xoyicrrjc  see  Index  IX 

Xoyoc  3390  4  3415  6,8  3416  introd.  10  3419  1, 

14  3424  introd.  3426  2  3429  8  3430  23 
XoLTta^o)  3419  7 

Aot7rac3408  7  3410  8,15  3415  10  3424  13 
Xoittov  3400  18  3408  19  3417  14 

fid  33975  3417  16 

(idyzipoc  see  Index  X 

fiayicrpor'qc  see  Index  IX 
pbdXo.  3400  14  n. 

fidXccra  3430  12 

fj,avddva>  3398  6  3400  14  n.,  15  3409  12,  14 

fj,eyac  3397  5 
pcedohevcD  3430  32 

fielC<ov  see  Index  IX 

pueXi  3406  1 0  3422  2 

* pLzXiKXjpihiov  3406  11  [ixzXiKLpihia  pap.) 

peXXco  3411  11 
fx4v  3394  3  3396,  9,  10  3400  22,  26  3415  6 

3420  39 

pLepL^co  3420  37 

fxepic  3400  30 
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puepoc  3386  13,  16,  22,  29  3396  18 

puera  c.  gen.  3393  12  3396  14,  18  3397  6 

3400  9,  12,  32  3407  4  3411  13  3419  11,  20 
342025,34  343017,24,32 

pcera  c.  acc.  3386  21  3417  13 

pLerahihcopu  3410  16 
fLeraXapufidva)  3414  introd.  4 

pL€ravdcrr}c  3393  26 

pL€ra£v  see  piero^v 

pberacreXXoj  3393  22 

pLerotjv  3393  1 1 perpeco  3395  6  3400  20,  29 

pi€Tpc[  3394  4 

pierpov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

prj  3386  25,  31  3389  21  3393  18,  25  3395  19 
3396  12,  13  3397  14  3403  9  3404  8,  10 
3406  7  3407  18  3409  8,  11,  17,  21,  23  3411 

19  3412  8  3413  4  3416  17  3417  17,  30 

3419  19  3420  5,  9,  32,  43  3421  12 

put)heLci  pirjBcv  3393  1 3  3404  8 

pirjv  (month)  3384  7,  12,  13  3386  11  3393  17 

pirjv  (particle)  3420  43 

pLrjre  3420  6 

pLrjrrjp  3384  5  3396  1,  29  3403  2 

pupLvr/crKco  3408  26 
pucdoc  3403  8  3416  16 
pucdocD  3384  3  3386  10,  28 

piovac  see  Index  XI  (b) 

pcovaxoc  see  Index  VIII 
[xovov  3415  9  3418  10 
Plovoc  3386  19  3387  4  3388  3  3390  6  3395  11 

3396  14  3405  5  3409  8  3410  17 

piocxoc  (calf)  3407  4 

povyiov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

pvpidc  3390  5,  6  3396  14,  17  (bis)  3397  introd. 

2,  4,  6-1 1  3399  5  (bis),  6,  7  (bis),  8  (bis) 

3401  6  3402  5  (bis),  6  3405  5  3408  19 

(bis)  3409  introd.  1,  2  3410  17  3420  17 

3424  2,  4,  5,  7-9,  12  (bis)  3426  3,  5-13 
3428  15-18,  20,  21  3429  14,  19,  24,  25 

puDpoc  3409  2 1  (bis) 

vavXov  see  Index  XII 
v€V(j,7]VLa  3418  9 

VOpiL^CD  3409  9,  20 

vopuKoc  see  Index  IX vopuepednov  see  Index  XI  (b) 
vvv  3396  6  3405  4 

£ ivoc  3407  1 2 

oSe  3389  9  3394  14 

oScuco  3409  22  3430  24 
otba  3386  31  3389  21  3395  19  3396  9,  10 

3397  8,  20  3404  9  3407  11  3410  37  3419 

8,  14  3430  10 

oIk4<d  3427  2 oiKLa  3384  10  3386  16,  23,  29 

olvoTrpdrrjc  see  Index  X olvoc  3385  2  3387  3,  4  3423  15  3425  1 
OKVeiD  3419  19 

okt(D7tXl9ov  see  OTrTorrXtvdoc 

oXLyoc  3407  2 1 

oXiycDc  3420  39 

oXoKXrjpeto  3396  3 

oXoKXrjpoc  3384  9 
oXokottlvoc  see  Index  XI  (b) 

opuXecD  3398  19 
opLolcDc  3392  5  3409  introd.  2  3426  6,  12  3428 

16 

opoXoyeco  3386  26  3389  17,  20 *ovac  3416  18 

oVojtia  3389  io  3396  31  3400  6,  10,  34 

OTrroTrXivOoc  3406  8  (oi<71ottXl9ov) 
ottujc  3394  15  3410  6  3412  5  3420  4,  38 

3421  11 6 paw  3396  12  3411  18  3412  7  3413  13 

cf.  etSo v 

opO&c  3414  introd.  8 

6p if  3430  21 

opveov  3425  6 

0 poc  3400  6,  33 

oc  3385  2  3386  13,  24,  25  3389  16  3397  16 

3403  4  3410  5  3411  10, 21  3413  3,  12  3417 
26  (to  =  0  pap.)  3419  12,  qi  3420  39 

oc mp  3400  7  3413  5 

ore  3411  1 1 
on3393  i6  33969,10,13  3397  9  3398  4,7,8 

3399  3  3400  10,  13,  14,  15,  20  3404  8,  10 
3407  12  3409  12,  16  3417  23  3419  8 

(oft,  pap.)  342018,43,46  3430  10 
ot),  ovk,  ox>x  3393  16  3396  10  3397  10  14 

3400  5,  9,  11  (bis),  13  3403  4  3404  n  3407 
12,  qi  3409  8,  12,  14,  16  3410  22  3415  9 
3417  8,  10,  13,  23,  26  3420  10,  15,  18,  39, 

40,  43  see  also  ovf 

ovSe  3396  5,  6  3400  1 1  3420  44 ovSelc  3393  1 1  3397  4,  23 

otv  3401  7  3403  5  3407  18  3409  12,  24 
3411  8  3419  19  3420  14,  23  3430  10,  25 

ovtc  3417  8,  9 

oUtoc  (adj.)  3393  26  3400  33  3417  29(?) 

ofroc  (pron.)  3393  5,  10,  21  3394  7,  14  3395  12 
3397  6,  14,  15  3398  10  3400  6  3409  15,  24 
3414  introd.  8  3417  2g(?)  3419  15 

ovto)  3410  18  34204,13,20 

ovrwc  3400  32  3420  I  o  3426  4 

ov^l  3430  4  cf.  ov 

O'lfuaaAioi:  see  Index  IX 
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tt&ktcov  3406  7 

: rraKTCovdpLov  3406  3 

iraXatoc  3410  23,  36 

TrdXiv  3396  10,  20  3400  30  n.  3403  3  3420  17, 

46 

TtaveXerj^tav  see  Index  VIII 

rra^reXijc  3393  14 

'navroioc  3392  4  3393  8 

TT&VTWC  3407  I  3 

7 raw  3416  10 

mpd  c.  gen.  3385  1  3386  8  3387  1  3388  1 

3393  4,  14  3394  2,  16  3395  7  3396  4,  9,  32 

3397  introd.  8-1 1  3399  4  3400  6  3406  1 
3407  1  3408  16  3410  5  3414  introd.  4 

3421  8  3425  7  3427  1  3429  13-16,  18,  19, 
20  n. 

Trapa  c.  dat.  3389  n  3401  5  3409  5,  11,  23 
3417  26 

irapa  c.  acc.  3394  8 

TrapafidAXco  3393  1 1 

TrapayycXXco  3404  7 

TrapahtBcofu  3386  22,  25  3400  31 

7rapaXapftdva)  3386  24  3400  4 

*7rapapcvopai  3396  1 9 

napafiivco  see  Trapapcvopai 

napapcrpcco  3406  3 

7rapacraac  3430  16 

TrapaTLdrpu  3389  1 4 

Trapeipu  3389  14  3393  17 

Trap^xoi  3385  2  3387  2  3388  2  3391  3  3392 

1  3393  11  3394  15  3396  8  3405  2,  4 

3410  33  3414  2  3430  30 

tt&c  3384  12  3386  17,  23  3389  19  3393  7, 

23  3394  3  3396  30  3397  12  3401  11 

3404  8  3408  21,  26  3414  introd.  6  3417 

22  3420  9,  22,  27  3423  10 

TracrtXXdc  see  Index  X 

rracyoi  3394  8 

Trarrjp  3393  4  3396  1,  27,  28,  32  3419  9 

war  pic  3393  26  3394  1 3 

Trarpcov  3420  1 ,  47 

■naval  3420  24 

7rc?ho<f>v Aa£  see  Index  IX 

ttcWco  3393  9 

TTeipaa)  3406  6 

7rcp.Tr co  3398  4  3403  4,  6,  10  3420  20 

ncvla  3393  1 3 

ttcvtc  3388  3  3410  17  see  also  cikoci  7t.,  rpid- 
Kovra  7 r. 

TTCVTrjKOvra  3399  6 

TTcpl  c.  gen.  3396  5,  6  3397  3,  16  3398  5,  10 

3400  6,  13,  19  3401  3,  9  3403  4,  11  3407 

23  3409  6,  24  3414  introd.  8  3417  7 

3418  2  3420  14,  16,  40,  43  3421  5,  10  3423 

1,  7,  9,  10,  15 

TrcpiTTa . ,  ,civ  3409  22 
TTcplcracic  3397  15 

rrnrpdcKai  3429  20  n. 
ttItttco  3409  25 

iTirraKtov  3429  8,  9,  10,  12,  13 

nrXaTLKcoc  3420  12 

ttAclctoc  3394  10  3403  2  3413  9  cf-  ttoXvc 

nXcovc^ia  3394  12 

7tA rjpy}c  3392  5,  7  3395  1 3  3404  6 

ttA r)p6<o  3394  6,  7  3397  12  3412  6  3416  14 
3419  10,  17  342028,36,38 

TrXrjpcova)  3411  14 
ttXoiov  3395  2,  8  3423  13  3427  7 

ttolco)  3389  10,  18  3393  9>  *9>  21  3394  14^  18 

3396  11  3397  5,  n  3398  13,  18,  20  3400 

25  3403  5  3408  22  3411  18  3412  5  3416 
12  3417  8,  21  3419  12,  16,  21  3420  8,  32, 

36,  44  3430  17,  21 
ttoX-  3413  5 

ttoXlc  3384  4,  6,  9  3386  9,  14,  16  3389  6,  7 

3393  5  3394  3,  17  3395  4  3396  20  3397 
12,  19,  20  3399  4  3400  7  3409  7,  13,  19 

3416  9  3417  20  3418  6,  9  3420  20  3421  9 

3423  3  3430  ii,22 
ttoXitcvco  see  Index  IX  s.v.  noXircvopcvoc 
ttoXX<xklc  3397  3 

TToXdc  3393  13  3397  24  3398  22  3399  9 

3400  26  3402  8  3403  13  3409  28  3414 

5  3417  4  3418  13  3419  22  3420  42  3422. 

5  3430  28  cf.  ttXclctoc nocaKLC  3396  4 

ttococ  3420  1 6,  43, 46 

TrocoTTjc  3393  14  3401  5 

3398  12  3400  n,  27  3416  20  3417  7 

TTpayparcvrrjC  see  Index  IX 

TTpainocLToc  see  Index  IX 

npaiTcopiov  see  Index  IX 

npccfivTcpoc  3429  10 7 rplv  3430  20,  24 

TTpo  3393  5  3420  6,46  77*.  tov  3400  34 

rrpoalpccLC  3411  23 

7rpoftaTov  3420  37 

7 Tpo^oyrj  3397  introd.  2 

7 rpocdpoc  see  Index  IX 

7 rpocpcco  3393  16  cf.  TTpoXcyco 

TTporiyovpcvcoc  3396  3  3421  3 

npoKcipai  3386  27j  3®  3389  19  3395  8,  15?  16 

7TpoXcyco  3393  9  cf.  Trpocpcco 

7Tpovor)Ti]c  see  Index  X 

npovoia  see  Index  VIII 

TrpOTToXiTCvopai  see  Index  IX  s.v.  TTponoXircvopcvoc 

Ttpoc  c.  acc.  3394  17  3396  7,  15  3398  3,  5,  7,  15, 

17,  21  3404  3  3407  8,  26  3409  4  3412  3 

3417  18,  30  (bis)  3419  4  3429  9,  10,  12,. 

20  n. 

Trpocalrrjcic  3424  1 

TrpocSoKLa  3394  8 7 Tpochoyr}  3397  9  see  also  7rpoSoxrj 

irpoccipi  3389  13 

TTpOcO'QKTJ  3424  I  I 
TtpocKaipov  see  Index  XII 

7 rpoc<f>cp<o  3407  22 

7rpoc(j>(ov€a)  3404  10 

(7 rporcpov)  3428  6 7TpOTpC7T(0  3393  5 
7Tpo<f>acic  3409  15 
7 rpoxpdco  3393  19,  24 

npoxpzla  3393  7>  1 1 

7 rpcorctov  see  Index  XII 
TTvvdavopai  3404  1 2 
(7 rvpoc)  3388  3 

77 (Sc  3417  4 

prjroc  3393  14 

pnrapLoc  see  Index  IX poTTTj  3417  22  3420  27  3430  14 

pcbvwpi  3385  3  3387  4  3397  23  3398  22 

3399  9  3400  28  3402  7  3403  12  3404  17 
3408  27  3409  27  3410  33  3411  23  3412  10 

3413  18  3414  4  3415  12  3416  21  3417  28 
3418  12  3419  21  3420  41  3422  5  3430  27 

caKKocfxopLKov  see  Index  XII 
cav tov  3411  9 

crjpaoopai  3388  3  3390  7  3391  8  3392  10 

3405  5 

cripcpov  3397  7,  14,  23  3407  7,  14  3408  3 
3412io  3416  9  3417  24,29  3420  45 clkvoc  3426  5 

cittttlov  3408  9,  11  3410  14  3416  5  3423  9 

3428  16  3429  14 

cLToXoyoc  see  Index  IX cltoc  3388  2  3395  10  3400  4  (bis),  19  3408  24 

3410  13,  19  3423  10 *cLTO<f)aKov  3406  4 

coc  3403  3, 6  3420  5,35 

C7ra0tov  see  Index  XI  (a) 

cTrCKOvXdrcop  see  Index  IX 

cTTOvSa^co  3397  j,  13,  17  3401  7  3403  10  3407 

3  3408  3,  14  3422  2  3430  13 
C7roi;Si;  3419  IO 
crevo^a>[p-3394  1 3 crcpcco  3421  13(F) 

CTCprjcLc  3421  13(F) cTcifnc  3422  4 

cnyapLOv  3426  1  o croa  3386  16 

c rparTjyoc  see  Index  IX 
crparLcoTrjc  see  Index  IX 
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cTpcfiXcocic  3430  24,  32 

cv  3385  3  3387  4  3389  8,  16  3394  14,  19 

3396  3,  4  3397  3,  9,  20,  23  3398  5,  7,  22 

3399  3,  9  3400  6,  28  3403  5,  12  3404  3,  17 
3408  28  3409  5,  11,  21,  23,  27  3410  16,  33, 

37  3411  13  (ecov  gen.),  15,  20,  22,  24  3412  3 

3413  5,  6,  18  3414  introd.  4  3414  4  3418  12 
3419  4,  10,  22  3420  14,  22,  28,  33,  42  3421 

5,  7,  9,  10  3422  5  (bis)  3430  27  see  also 

vpcic 

cvAAapfiavco  3419  1 1  n. 
c vppaivu)  3413  15  n. 

cvpfidAAco  3419  11,19 

cvpfhpd£,(o  3410  7 
cvpfiioc  3396  21,  25  3403  7 

cvppaxoc  see  Index  IX 
cvppcvco  3393  25  3394  19 

cvpTrXrjpoco  3415  5 
cvpnXripcocLc  3405  3  3429  19  3430  31 

cvpcfxcpco  3404  15 

cvp^cvvcco  3395  16 
cvv  c.  gen.  3384  1 1  3408  18  3424  3 
cvv  c.  dat.  3386  17 

cvvrclvco  3393  12 

cwtWtjpl  3400  32  3407  14  3410  18 cvpccc  3407  9 

ccjidXpa  3413  7 
cyoivlov  3407  5 

cxoXd^co  3400  1 3 

rapovXapioc  see  Index  IX 
rdXavrov  see  Index  XI  ( b ) 

rapctov  see  Index  IX 

ravpcXarrjc  see  Index  X 

raya  3420  26 rayoc  3400  24  3401  13  3403  1  o 

re  3415  1 1 tckvov  3396  26,  28,  30  3430  8,  17 

rcXccpa  see  Index  XII 
rcXcco  3384  12  3400  34 

rcccapcc  3414  3  (bis)  3415  7  3422  3  see  also 

CIKOCI  T. rcraproc  3419  7,  13 

Tiprj  3385  2  3386  25  3401  13  3404  i4  3420  6, 

17,  24,  43,  45  (bis)  3422  4  3426  3,  5,  6,  10 

3428  16  3429  3,  19 

rlpcov  see  Index  IX 
TLpaivdroc  see  Index  XII 
tic  3400  19 

rlc  3397  9  3398  20  3409  14  3410  33 
tolvvv  3393  1 3 

tokoc  3393  17 

tocovtoc  3394  1  r  3417  29 

T OVTCCTtV  3407  1 6 

TpaTTc^LTrjc  see  Index  IX 
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Tpelc  3384  6  3385  3  3417  24,  27 

rpiaKovra  i revre  3395  1 1 

TpiaKocioi  3405  3 

rpiroe  3392  4 

rp6(f>ifioc  3411  5 

rpoxoc  3407  23 

rpvyT}  3406  6 
rvrroco  3430  22 

rvxrj  3394  17  3430  3 

vfipic  3393  1 2  3407  22 
vytatvw  3396  3 
*tteAac  Index  X 

utoc  3386  5  3393  20  3394  introd.  2  3408  1, 

31  3409  i}  29  3410  i,  40  3430  1,  29 

vfietc  3386  13  3393  22  3395  7  3396  4,  5,  7,  8, 

10,12,13,18  3407  12, 26  3415i3  3417  3,21 

23,  25,  28,  30 

vtrapx w  3384  8  3386  1 2 
m rareta  ^  Index  III 

vi rip  c.  gen.  3384  12  3386  31  3389  21  3392 

2,  4,  5  3395  9,  18  3397  17  3416  introd.  10 
3417  25  3420  44  3424  introd.  3427  3,  6 

3428  15,  16,  17,  20  3429  3,  7,  24  3430  6 

vttgp  c.  acc.  3417  3 

vtt€vQ woe  3393  23  3408  16  3412  5 

V7rv)p€cla  3387  2  3391  3  3414  2 

vtto  c.  gen.  3393  6,  16,  19,  24  3416  11  3417  12, 

19  3419  5 
vtto  c.  acc.  3386  15 

v7rofid\\co  3400  14 

vnoSexofAcu  3399  3  cf  inrohex0* 

*VTToh€X(I>  3400  5,  18,  23  (bis),  31  cf.  VTToheXOflCU 
vrrodrjl  3400  27 

viroriO^fu  3400  27(?) 

vcrepov  3420  9 

<j>deic  3396  6  3403  4  3418  11 

(-)<£epa>  3400  16  n. 
<j)€pu)  3387  3  3396  12  3408  10  3430  8 

ifj'iQIxTj  3401  9 
( fidavco  3420  1 1,  46 

(f>iA4co  3396  3 1 

<l>po(  )  3402  6 
< frpovTLCTrjc  see  Index  X 

<j)povp6c  see  Index  IX 

<£dAaf  see  Index  IX 

Xaipo)  3385  1  3387  1  3388  1  3389  8  3390  2 
3391  2  3395  6  3396  2  3401  introd.  3 

3400  2  3401  2  3402  2  3403  2  3404  2 

3405  1  3406  2  3407  2  3411  4  3412  2 
3414  1  3416  3  3419  3  3422  1 

X&piv  3397  6,  15 

X&pvfihic  3423  6 Xelp  3400  32  3426  8,  1 1  3429  4 

X^ipicT'qc  see  Index  IX 

XlAiol  3399  6 

xAap,vc  3404  1 2 xAevdtco  3430  4 

xAcopoc  3392  5 

XopTjyea)  3393  18  3413  10  n.  3417  24 

Xoproc  3392  6  (xporov)  3410  11  n.  3413  10 

'  3429  
3 

Xpdco  3419  9 

Xpeta  3393  10  3430  10 
Xpctocreco  3411  7,  10 

Xpr}fxarL^o)  3389  5 
Xp^cTripiov  3384  1 1  3386  1 7 
Xpovoc  3384  6  3386  10,  22  3397  24  3398  23 

3399  9  3402  8  3403  13  3409  28  3414  5 

3418  13  3419  23  3420  42  3422  5  3430  28 

XPOtoc  see  xoproc 

Xpvcapyvpov  see  Index  XII 

Xpvciov  3397  22 
Xpvcoc  3401  10  3402  4  3408  21  3420  44- 

3423  5,  7  3429  18 

Xdopa  3393  6 Xojptov  3410  1 1  n.  3430  5,  9>  23 

i/jaAic  see  i/reAAtc 
i/jcAAlc  3409  25 

a>Se  3406  4  3411  15 

wpa  3412  8  3416  4  3422  2 

chc  3386^0  3389  5,  14  3395  16  3400  18  23, 

24,  29  3410  16  3420  14 
<hc  3413  6  3417  14 

cocirep  3411  16 
were  3393  6  3394  1 1  3409  20  3419  6  3430  7, 

>5 


